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Albright

Don’t cut

RAaid
By HR1EL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON — Secretary of
Stale Madeleine Albright yester-
day advised Congress not to cut
aid to the Palestinians.

Meanwhile, State Department and
National Security Council officials

denied an Army Radio report that

Ambassador Martin Indyk w01 be
replaced by Ambassador to Italy

Reg Bartholomew.
However, sources in Italy con-

firmed Bartholomew is expected to

be the next ambassador to Israel.

Albright told a Senate subcom-
mittee: “I think we have to keep in

mind what it is we’re trying to

accomplish here... We are all very

frustrated at the moment... I think

we have to be very careful in how
we react at this stage, to make sure

that we do not worsen the situation.”

Rehov
Bar-Ilan
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tonight
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PM,
Mubarak
to meet
Tuesday

By BATSHEVA TSUR
and ELU WOHLGELERNTER

Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Ilan will

be closed to traffic during Shabbat
prayer times starling tonight, after

Meretz yesterday withdrew a peti-

tion on the issue to the High Court
of Justice, at the court's suggestion.

Meretz Party leader Yossi Sand
and Jerusalem city councilman
Oman Yekutieli withdrew the peti-

tion after it was found to contain
technical faults. However, they
will be permitted to submit ft

again later if their fear of violence
against secular residents proves
valid.

The petition had asked for an
interim injunction against

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy's
plan to close the road.

See BAR-ILAN Page 2

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi fright) and MK Silvan Shalom smile at a raDy in TbI Aviv opposing the reinstatement of Ya’acovwe email to the Justice Ministry. ^ SunJ

Hundreds rally for Hanegbi to

keep Justice Ministry portfolio
By SARAH BOIflC

"There is no Likud bypass road to gain entry

into this government” Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi announced yesterday at a rally against

the reappointment of former justice minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman.

Hanegbi, who organized die rally with Likud
MK Silvan Shalom, wants to retain’ the portfolio,

even though he was given it with the clear stipula-

tion that he would have to give it up if Ne’eman
was acquitted in his trial on perjury and obstruc-

tion of justice charges - as he was.

Shalom does not want Ne'eman to return to the

government as his reappointment would mean the

cabinet had reached its maximum quota of 18

ministers, thereby denying Shalom tire chance of
being appointed science minister.

The two stressed that their rally, at Likud head-
quarters in Tel Aviv, was not anti-Binysmin
Netanyahu and they instructed all participants not
to attack the prime minister. Nevertheless, there

were numerous statements made against him.
Hanegbi and Shalom managed to attract several

hundred Likud activists, central committee mem-
bers and branch heads. Hanegbi pointed out that

"these people are the hard-core nucleus who
brought Netanyahu to power.”
The implication, agreed the participants, was

that if Netanyahu lets Hanegbi and Shalom down,
he will find them massing against him in die cen-
tral committee and other party forums. Some of
those who took part in the rally said that die first

anti-Netanyahu action might be to pass a ruling

that all Likud appointments to the cabinet must
receive central committee approval.

"Ne’eman was not with us last May 29,”
Hanegbi said, referring to the election. “Silvan
and I worked tirelessly for the victory. I am flesh
of the Likud's flesh ... Ne’eman is not a Likud
member and I don’t recall a case of a minister
being appointed on Likud quota who did not
battle for the Likud’s cause. We don’t need an
expert but someone who rose from the ranks and
represents the people.”
Shalom told the gathering he had "never orga-

nized a political function for personal gain. This is

no exception. This gathering is for the Likud’s
sake. It would strengthen the prime minister and
help him get reelected and it would help tire

Likud. We don’t want an outsider appointed jus-
tice minister and we want a Likud member as sci-

ence minister. I trust tire premier to choose the best

from among the Likud candidates for this post"

By MICHAL YUDELHAN
and BATSHEVA TSUR

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak and Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu are to meet
Tuesday in Sharm e-Sheikh in

what Jerusalem hopes will be a
new Egyptian initiative to break
the deadlock in the peace process.
Foreign MinisterAmr Moussa is

to arrive Monday to lay the
groundwork for the summit in

meetings with Netanyahu, Foreign
Minister David Levy, and
President Ezer Weizman.
Israel Radio reported last night

Plan for Jerusalem Arab
housing approved, Page 2
Settlers open hotline for

Palestinian land dealers,

Page 3

that Mubarak’s political adviser
Osama Baz will also be coming to

lay the groundwork for the meet-
ing.

The summit, which was suggest-
ed by Mubarak, followed a series

of contacts between Netanyahu
and Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny, which led
to a telephone conversation
between Netanyahu and Mubarak
yesterday.

Moussa, who was to accept an
honorary doctorate from Ben-
Gurion University on Monday,
changed his plans and will be
meeting Palestinian Authority
leaders in an overall effort to save
the peace process.

Netanyahu and Levy and their

respective offices are preparing
for the meetings with Moussa and
Mubarak and examining ways in

which Egypt can fit into the peace
process and play a constructive
role in it

“We hope the Egyptians will
come with ideas and proposals and
that it will be possible to find ways
to resume the peace process,” said
Uzi Arad, Netanyahu’s new politi-

cal adviser.

Earlier yesterday, sources m the
Prime Minister’s Office expressed
dissatisfaction with both Mubarak
and Weizman for their attempts to
hold a summit meeting, accusing
them of trying to set up what they
called “a Netanyahu bypass road.”

See PM, Page 2

Foreign Ministry
officials upset at

US, UN postings

For sale: Lord Balfour’s residence

[;

By PANffil J. CHALFEH

Whittingehame House, which
houses the private library in which
Lord Arthur Balfour drafted the

Balfour Declaration and was the

training ground for many pre-state

Zionist pioneers, has just been put

up for sale.

The house, located in East

Lothian, about 32 kilometers from

Edinburgh, was built to design by

Sir Robert Smirke in 1817 for
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James Balfour, the grandfather of

Arthur James Balfour, synony-
mous with the declaration drafted

there in August 1917.

Arthur Balfour inherited the

house in 1869. In 1874, he was
elected a Member of Parliament;

in 188S he became leader of the

House of Commons. He served as

prime minister from 1902 to 1905

and as foreign secretary from 1916

to 1919, during which period he

wrote the declaration. He died in

1930.

During Balfour's lifetime, he
received many important guests at

Whittingehame. Among his last

visitors' before his death was
Chaim Weizmann.

In 1939, Whittingehame House
was made available for an innova-

tive scheme to establish a training

farm for Jewish refugee children

from Europe, primarily from

Germany and Czechoslovakia, to

prepare them for immigration to

Palestine. The project was

financed by Scottish Jews.

The school’s first intake was 51

children, but as the war com-

menced and then intensified, the

number quickly increased.

According to Paul Harris, who
wrote From Whittingehame 1939

to Israel 1989: 50th Anniversary

Booklet of the Whittingehame

Farm School, between 300 and

400 youths passed through the

house’ between January 1939 and

September 1941.

Harris writes about Harry

Nombuig, who was bom in Coburg

in central Germany and escaped to

Whittingehame House to work at

the form school in 1939. He was

Whittingehame House

later recruited by a top secret unit

known as X-Troop, and he para-

chuted behind the German lines.

“Whittingehame, I consider the

happiest year of my life." wrote

another attendee 50 years later.

“The camaraderie, simplicity, and

last unaffected carefree year of my
youth, the halutz (pioneer] spirit

with its enthusiasm, singing, reli-

gious services, dancing, and

emerging puberty.”

Many of the people who passed

through the house are now
believed to live here.

James McDoneH, current owner

and seller of the property, said

that people still arrive unan-

nounced at the door to ask if they

might view the “birthplace of

Israel.”

The house is surrounded by 18

acres of grounds. It houses some
of the finest rooms in any Scottish

residence, including the library in

which Balfour drafted the

renowned resolution calling for

nCodian-C)

“the establishment in Palestine of

a national home for the Jewish

people."

The asking price for

Whittingehame House is

£300,000.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN

Senior Foreign Ministry offi-

cials are fuming over the diplo-

matic appointments to the US and
the UN announced Wednesday
night, complaining they are politi-

cal rather than professional

appointments.

The most senior diplomatic
posts in Washington and New
York will be taken up by persons
from outside the ministry, whose
main qualification is their political

loyalty to either the prime minister
or foreign minister, ministry
sources said, while the ministry's
professional staff will be
“stripped” of the most influential

and important positions.

The new appointments include
Done Gold as ambassador to the
UN, Leonard Davis, former head
of AIPAC’s Jerusalem office, as
deputy, chief of mission in
Washington, and Ra’anan Gissin,
spokesman for the National
Infrastructure Ministry, as infor-
mation attache in Washington.
The Foreign Ministry sources

said the ministry’s union is consid-
ering challenging some of the new
appointments.

The Foreign Ministry’s
supreme appointments committee
did not approve of the new
appointments at its meeting yes-

terday for technical reasons: They
have to be approved by another
committee first.

"Until dial happens, there may
be more changes,” one ministry
source said.

Ambassador to the US Eliahu
Ben-Elissar returned to
Washington in triumph yester-
day, after managing to retain his
post despite the belief that Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
had planned to replace him with
Gold.

“There was quite an ado. I’m not
returning to an easy situation,

because the noise about my so-
called replacement already caused
a lot of damage,” Ben-Elissar said.

He insisted on getting a state-

ment of support from the prime
minister, and Netanyahu issued
such a statement later in the day.
Gold, 43, who has US and

Israeli citizenship, yesterday
began the procedure to renounce
his US citizenship, as the law
requires that senior diplomats hold
only Israeli citizenship.

Foreign Minister David Levy
yesterday confirmed three politi-

cal appointments: Shmuel Siso,
consul-general in New York; his
adviser Uri Oren, ambassador to
South Africa; and Dror
Zeigerman, ambassador to
Britain.

—Centurion
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
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NEWS
in brief

Rioting quelled in Bethlehem

Rioting broke out in Bethlehem yesterday Abu -

Dayeh, 37, of Beit Safafa, who died at Jerusalem s Shaare ZCdes

Hospital on Tuesday, was buried in BethlehenLAn roFKjIdter was

lishtiy wounded by a rock thrown at him, and five Palestinians

were injured by tear gas and rubber bullets. An autopsy.

'

done at the Institute for Forensic Medicme atAbu Kabir, mdiated

that he had been beaten to death. He reportedly ran amok m the

hospital, and was restrained by police.

Abu Dayeh was arrested two weeks ago after he tned to steal

a weapon from a soldier in Jerusalem's Old City, police said. He

was transferred to a psychiatric hospital after be attempted sui-

cide at the city jail and said he heard voices telling himito steal.

He was brought to the hospital for treatment of a sore throat.

Itint

Three killed on mads
A man was killed last night on the Ta'anachim road when his

van swerved and hit a tree.

A motorcyclist was fatally injured when his motorcycle over-

turned near the Hiriya Junction.

Kamil Amtanus, 24, died yesterday of injuries suffered m a

road accident the previous day at the Marar junction. Itim

Police investigating Bat Item murder

Tel Aviv police are investigating the murder of Harm Ben-

Sbimoo, 31, who was gunned down in Bat Yam in broad day-

light on Wednesday. One man was arrested that night in connec-

tion with the murder, but was later released.

The gunmen apparently followed Ben-Shimon, who was

known to police, and deflated one of the tires on his car. Ben-

Shimon returned to his car and, while he was changing the tire,

was shot by the passenger of a moped. The two men on the

moped sped away. Raine Marcus

Japhet dies

Ernst Japhet, formerchairman of the board ofBank Letuni,
died yesterday morning at New York University Medical
Center during open heart surgery, a hospital official said.
Japhet, 76, was convicted in 1994 of fraud for his Involve-
ment in the 1983 bank sharesscandaL He had fled the coun-
try in 1987 following a public outcry over his enormous
pension and severance pay, and returned to face trial only
after being assured he would not be arrested. He is to be
flown back to Israel for burial, but funeral arrangements
have not yet been announced.

(Ifexc Marilyn Henry, Photo. Ariel JenMoUmskh
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3,000 Arab homes approved
New Jerusalem housing units to face Har Homa

By BJJ W0W.GELERHTER

A plan for the construction of 3,000 new
apartment units in the Arab neighborhood of

Sur Bahir, which faces Har Homa, has been

approved .by the Jerusalem Regional

Planning Committee.
The plan will quadruple the number of

housing units in the area and is designed to

preserve the rural character of Sur Bahir.

Motti Houta, chairman of the Jerusalem

planning board, said that although the plans

for Sur Bahir were begun separately in 1994,

“It's clear that since it's near Har Homa, and
Har Homa recently passed its final stages,

that ... the two plans are tied together.

“They are being built side by side, Har

Homa and Sur Bahir, and there [will be] an
industrial area between them, and a road that

connects them."

Houta said Sur Bahir residents, some of

whom protested against the building at Har
Homa, are extremely happy with the plans

for additional housing units.

‘•Regarding Har Homa, [this building plan]

lessened their anger to some extent,” he said.

Houta said actual construction will depend
on the private owners of each plot of land,

who now have to prepare their own plans to

start building.

"But 1 know from the people that came to

me that there are at least a few hundred fam-

ilies that have been waiting for this plan to

Stan building,” he said.

Partners against crime

Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalnm (left) and Foreign Minister David Levy toast Russian Deputy Prime Minister and
Interior Minister Anatoly Koliakov (right) in Jerusalem yesterday, after the two countries signed a cooperation agreement on
fighting crime. Earlier, Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu met Koliakov, and the two discussed organized crime and terror-

ism. After the meeting, Netanyahu said two states share similar crime and terrorism problems. He noted that the visit had raised

the level of relations between Israel and Russia. (Text: Mfchai \tadehnmc Phone Brian Hendfen

PM
Continued from Page 1

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat’s

presence in Cairo strengthened

these suspicions.

The sources criticized Weizman
for being “oat of line,” noting that

his two meetings with Arafat were
somehow accepted, “but a meet-
ing with Mubarak is definitely too
much.”
The sources also slammed

Egypt, and said die meeting is an
attempt to use Weizman to cover
up Egypt’s negative role in the

process.

They noted that Egypt has sys-
tematically sabotaged eveiy initia-

tive to solve the crisis, causing the
Palestinians to take hareher posi-

tions, while at the same time initi-

ating public moves intended to

show Netanyahu up as the one
responsible for the crisis.

On Wednesday, Netanyahu met
Bassiouny, who brought him a
message from Mubarak.
Netanyahu sent a reply, urging
Mubarak to assume a more posi-
tive stance in die struggle to get
the peace talks back on track. The
exchange led to their telephone
conversation.

Weizman will also meet with
Mubarak in the middle of next
week.
“The president gives his bless-

ings to the meeting" between
Netanyahu and Mubarak, said

Weizman ’s bureau chief Arye
Shtimer, minutes after Weizman
and Netanyahu had exchanged
information on their contacts with

Cairo by telephone.

In December 1994, Weizman
made a trip to Cairo and renewed
his long-time ties with Mubarak.
He has continued to use his good
offices with Arab leaders since

then.

Earlier yesterday, when it

seemed that be alone would be
meeting Mubarak, Weizman
rebutted charges that he was step-

ping on Netanyahu’s toes. “I have
known Mubarak for years, and we
are in constant contact...

Whenever I can help, I shall,”

Weizman told reporters.

Sources said the planned meet-
ing had been coordinated between
Shumer and the Egyptians with
die full knowledge of cabinet sec-
retary Danny Naveh.
For his part, Netanyahu

appeared to be repeating a pattern

erf stepping in when apparently
about to be upstaged - which start-

ed with Weizman ’s inviting Arafat
to Caesarea, that was eventually
preceded by a Netanyahu-Arafat
meeting, and continued with
Netanyahu stepping in when
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai was about to go to
Amman.

BAR-ELAN
Continued from Rage 1

Under the arrangement, Bar-Ban
win be dosed for one hour and 45
minutes from the beginning of
Shabbat and the eve erf holidays,

between 7:30ajn. and 1 1:30 a.m. on
Shabbat and holidays, and for one
hour and 45 minutes before the end
ofShabbator holiday.Atother hours
the street will be open to all traffic.

The closure will affect Rehov Bar-
Ban from Rehov Shmuel Hanavi to

Rehov Brandeis. The street will not
be phystcaHy blocked off, however,
so that emergency vehiclescan pass.

Secular residents of the area will be
issued passes by the Transport
Ministry that will allow them access
to the street at all times. People com-
ing to visit Bar-Ban residents wfli

have to park at either end of the
closed portion and walk.

Court President Aharon Barak,
and Justices Eliezer Goldberg and
Yitzhak Zamir, proposed at die out-
set of the hearing that the petition,

apparently based on reports from a
news conference by Levy, be cor-
rected. However, the petitioners said
they preferred to go ahead with the
hearing because of the urgency of
the matter

The petitioners were joined by a
disabled veteran, who said he would
not be able to visit his parents who
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live in foe neighborhood if he could

not drive there. The justices pro-

posed that Levy review parking

arrangements for foe disabled.

After consultation, foe petitioners

decided to accept the court’s propos-

al, but said they are retaining foe

right to resubmit a petition should
violence break out
The police plan to deploy 100-150

officers, who win be stationed at

each end of die closed-off section.

“The police will stand next to the

signs that tell drivers when to drive
through the street, when it’s closed
or open,” said police spokesman
Shmuel Ben-Ruby. "When the elec-

tronic sign says foie street is open, we
wiB let foe cars through.”

He said that Jerusalem police chief
Cmdr. Yair Yitzhaki had met with
haredi leaders this week to calm the

situation.

"They said they wiB try to do their

best to prevent disturbances, and
prevent foe throwing of stones and
garbage,” Ben-Ruby said.

Yekutieh said that he is preparing
another petition cm how the secular
residents of die neighborhood wBl
be allowed access to their homes. He
said that Levy had decided to close
700 meters of Rehov Bar-Ban, more
than originally plumed, and that this

prevented one resdent, who must
use crutches, from reaching his
home.
On foe issue of haredi violence;

Yekutieli quoted Justice Goklbeig,
who “said with a smite that ‘you’re
presuming that the violence wifl go
on. Let's take a little chance that foe
violence wfll stop, that the haredim
will understand thatviolencedoesn’t
help their cause.’”

He said that the court suggested
waiting a few weeks, and left the
door open for a renewed appeal if

foe situation deteriorates again.

l
u

US calls ’

»

on PA to

Houta said that there are a little over 1,000

families living in the village.

Plans also call for the construction of an

industrial area, and 400 apartments that will

be built by the government on some SO

dunams of land in the center of Sur Bahir.

Margot Dudkevitch adds:
Head of the foreign desk of the Council of

Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria and

Gaza, Yechiel Leiter, said yesterday that the

government should take a hard look at the

decision to build thousands of units for the

Palestinian population.

“Certainly to accompany this decision

there should be a demand to cease further

illegal buildings by the Palestinians," he

said.

release

Kuttab
ByJOfllMMAlfllELwdafligictei

Daoud Kuttab, the Palestinian

journalist arrested on Tuesday,

remains in a RamaUah jail,

where his three children visited

him yesterday and reported he is

being well-treated, his wife said.

U is expected that he will not

be released without a direct

order from Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, who
returned from Cairo yesterday.

White House spokesman Mike
McCurry said yesterday the PA
should release Kuttab immedi-
ately.

“It’s our understanding that

Mr. Kuttab has not been charged

with any infractions, and we are

very concerned about the impli-

cations of his detention both for

the rule of law and for freedom

of the press,” McCurry told

reporters.

“We believe the Palestinian

Authority should release him
immediately,” he said.

B’Tselem and the New York-

based Committee to Protect

Journalists also called on the PA
and Arafat to release Kuttab

immediately. The committee
linked Kuttab ’s arrest to an arti-

cle which appeared in the

Washington Post on Tuesday in

which Kuttab quoted Nabil Amr.
a senior Arafat aide, newspaper
publisher and Palestine

Broadcasting Corporation super-

visor, as admitting to jamming
Kuttab ’s TV station but ordering

Kuttab to keep quiet about it

Amr denied any cover-up.

Kuttab’s wife Noha said she

believed Arafat wanted to talk to

her husband about his claims

that the Palestinian

Broadcasting Corporation had

been jamming his broadcasts of

die Palestinian Legislative

Council sessions.

SUi

IDF papers

found in

flea market

: \

By ARffiH Q*SUUJVAH

Classified IDFdocuments, includ-

ing those detailing Air Force proce-

dures during times of emeigency,
have surfaced in foe Jaffii flea mar-
ket and reportedly have been quick-

ly scooped up by foe public.

The documents apparently include

training manuals for foe Israeli-pro-

duced Kfir fighterjet and were being

sold by a used bode dealer for

between NIS 15andNIS25.
The stay fiist surfaced yesterday

in an Army Radio repot which said

a copy of foe Kfir manual had been
purchased. The manual detailed the

jets’ limitations and classified tech-

nical data. It also outlined IAF pro-

cedures during normal and emer-
gency periods. On its cover was
written: “This document contains

information concerning the security

of tiie state. The finder is required to

immediately mm it over to foe near-

est Israeli police station.”

According to Army Radio, foe

used book dealer acquired the Kfir

manual and other classified ITS7

documents a number of days ago
from a man selling them from ms
can The dealer said that the next day,

four people snatched op a number of
the books.

The presence of classified IDF
documents on the open market did-
n’t seem to move the dealer, who
told Array Radio foal it really wasn't
his job to be foe guardian of state

security.

The IDF Spokesman said it was
checking the report
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92084. 48496, 52683, 32185, 77261, 200^29356, and 52954 wSnIS H»o’T-Bfcre c«Ung m 496, 485, 657 and 141 NETm. tali

tol 10*“'

“

26 and 38 woo NIS 20,^ ft*
“ yesterday's first Chance draw were foe seven of spades,jack of beam, nine of diamonds, and king of chibs. The results of foe seconddraw were the king of spades, ten of hearts, seven ofdiamonds and king ofdubs.
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I li INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
1
Contact Eddie, Martin or Vivienne

m Tel. 09-SR79808 nr suoiii rTel. Q9-SS29S0S or 8339 1 7 1 Fax. 09-SS29802

1
Years since ihc LibtRAiion of Easi JerusaIem

Years since ite EsiAblkltMCNi of BfiT Oroi
Yeshxvat Beit Orot

The Header Yestdva on the Mount ofOlives

Gala Evening and Dinner on June 17, 1997

(l2Sivan5757) at Ganei Orot, ML Scopus
Guest Speakers:
MK Benny Elon Guardian of Jerusalem Honorees:
MK Hanan Porat ^ Sidney and Gabi Finkelstein
MK Raharam Ze'evi Ruth and Nadia Malar f

For dinner reservations, and to place greetings in the UnitedJerusalem
*

journal, please call (02) 62&4155/66. or fax rarion*
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Mordechai briefs top French general

v.. (

r-j.

v

\j\ .. ...

'
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ByAwanysmivAH

French Chief of Staff Gen. Jean-
Philippe Demin got a lengthy
review of the situation in Lebanon
from Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai yesterday and then
flew to the northern border for a
first-hand look.

top French general, accom-
panied by his senior officers, visit-

ed some border outposts and then
traveled to the Central Command
for a briefing on the West Bank
and the security arrangements
with the Palestinians.

Earlier, Don in was greeted at

ffizbuflah power struggle,

Page 18

Camp Rabin in Tel Aviv by an
official honor guard and then met
with his Israeli counterpan Ll-
Gen- Amnon Lipkin Shahak and
Mordechai.
The defense minister gave him a

strategic briefing on Israel’s secu-
rity situation.

“The minister in his review
dwelled on the situation in south

Lebanon and on the inability of
Lebanon to conduct peace negoti-

ations due to its dependency on
the Syrians,” a ministry statement

said. France contributes a few
hundred troops to UNIFTL, the

UN force in south Lebanon.
Mordechai also warned Douio

of the dangers from the acquisition

French Chief of Staff Gen. Jean-Philippe Douin (right) and Lt-Gen Amnon Lipkin-Shahak salute as they receive an honor guard in

Tel Aviv yesterday. (RM(n

of non-conventional weapons by
Iraq and Iran and expressed
Israel’s readiness to strengthen

military links with Paris.

Douin 's two-day visit is part of
the ongoing reciprocal visits

between IDF and French offi-

cers. Last September. Douin

hosted Shahak in Paris. OC Air
Force Maj.-Gen. Eilan Ben-
Eliyahu is to visit France this

summer.

Douin is 10 meet with President

Weizman this morning. He then is

to visit Yitzhak Rabin's grave and
Yad Vashem.

>
Turkish navy ships to visit Haifa for first time

ByARIEIUPSULUVAW

In a prelude to joint naval maneuvers, a

small fleet of Turkish navy vessels will make
a port call in Haifa next month during routine

exercises in the Mediterranean, news agencies

quoted a Turkish daily as reporting yesterday.

It will be the first time that a Turkish navy
ship visits and is a further sign of the warm-
ing military ties between the two countries.

According to the Ankara daily Radikal. the

three frigates will visit between June 3 and 27.

They will also call in Alexandria. Egypt and
die breakaway Turkish Cypriot state.

The eastern Mediterranean is expected to

see a flurry of sea exercises this summer.
Israel, Turkey, and the US have scheduled
joint naval maneuvers. And Israel and
Greece are also to hold joinr maneuvers at

the end of June.

Earlier this week. Greek Foreign Minister

Theodores Pangalos confirmed that Greece

and Israel will hold joining military exercis-

es in the Aegean Sea. Previous reports from
Athens said die exercise win last 10 days and
take place near the island of Rhodes, just off

the Turkish coast

Defense Ministry' officials said they
would focus on search and rescue missions.

The joint naval maneuvers between Israel

and Greece would constitute the first imple-
mentation of a 1994 military pact between
the two countries.

In an interview with Ha'aretz this week,
Pangalos said there is some concern in

Greece over the strategic alliance being
foiged between Israel and Turkey.

“There is no argument that Israel and Turkey
are sovereign states, but we don't want this mil-

itary cooperation between them to cast a shad-

ow on the relations between Israel, Greece, and
Cyprus," he said. “And we are not interested rn

Ankara using its military cooperation with
Israel to create this sort of impression.”

i papers Settlers, MKs set up hot line for
und in

s niarkei
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By—ARQOT PUPKEWTCH

“Shalom, you have reached the

voice-mail box of the Land of
Israel Front in the Knesset. We are

ready to assist all those who feel

threatened by the Palestinian

Authority regarding the land issue

or any other issues.

“Please leave a telephone num-
ber where you may be reached,

- j4ad we will contact you shortly.”

This is a translation of the

recorded message in Arabic that

greets those calling the Land of
Israel Front and Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza's hot line that opened
yesterday morning.

NRPMKs
visit

Yitzhar

settlers

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Members of the National
Religious Party paid a visit to set-

ters on the hilltop in Yitzhar yes-

v&rday to show their support and
' discuss ways to ensure the settle-

ment’s legal expansion.

Ten families are now living

there in makeshift homes and
tents. The IDF has set up a post

nearby to monitor the situation.

MKs Hanan Porat, Shaul

YahalonvZvi Hendel and Nissan

Slomiansky spent several hours at

ihe settlement talking to residents.

The MKs criticized President

Ezer Weizman ’s decision to meet
with Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak in an attempt to salvage

die peace process.
“If the president wishes to

advise the prime minister, he
should do so in four walls, and not

SO ont to meet [Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser]

Arafat or the Egyptian president,”

said Hendel
Smoliansky, the party’s latest

addition, said that if permission
had been granted to construct

Thousands of units for the

Nestinians, then settlers in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza should be

8ran«d permission to sum mas-
we Construction.

.
Twtfweeks ago. the IDF demol-

ished three illegal buildings on the
hilltop« Yiizhar and were criil-

cizcdffa the rough way they evict-

'd the settlers,

MKs and the Council of Jewish

Communities of Judea, Samaria

j®d Giza have been in touch with

defense Ministry officials hoping
seek a peaceful solution.

IDF uncovers

Hebron arms cache
According to Yechiel Lei ter,

head of the council's foreign desk,

by yesterday afternoon the hot line

had registered six callers.

Leiter said that this isn’t the first

time the council had offered help

to Palestinians. During the intifada

years, he said, many Palestinians

suspected of cooperating with the

Israeli authorities sought the coun-

cil’s help.

“We put them in touch with the

different authorities who were
able to help them,” he said.

Now, says Leiter, some of those

they helped are involved as mid-
dlemen in land dealing. The coun-

cil, intent on highlighting the

threat to land dealers from the PA.

decided to open up the hot line

together with the Land of Israel

Front caucus.

“What is really interesting is that

all the left-wing and human rights

organizations have remained silent

on the subject,” he said-

Leiter said the hot line is moni-

tored constantly. A person who
speaks fluent Arabic and has a secu-

rity background screens the calls and
decides whom to contact - the secu-

rity services, the police or the IDF.

Five of the calls, said Leiter.

were from Judea and Samaria. The
sixth, he said, was a Jew who
offered the details of an Arab with

an Israeli ID who had gone to the

PA and offered to track down land

dealers, people he had done busi-

ness with in the past.

Leiter said that the council had
approached Palestinian papers in

eastern Jerusalem on Wednesday
to publish a paid advertisement

about the hot line.

"One of the papers agreed and

then a few hours later called us back

to say they couldn't ran the ad,” he

said. “All the other papers we
approached refused on the spot”

Yesterday afternoon, council lead-

ers lodged a complaint with the

Interior Ministry and Internal

Security MinisterAvigdorKahalani.

ByABlEH O'SULLIVAN

Security agents and IDF
troops uncovered an arms
cache, including two bombs, in

searches in the village of Deir
Tzamat, near Hebron, the army
said. A Border Police sapper
exploded the two pipe bombs.
The cache was found in a

well. Its discovery came after

the arrest and interrogation of
dozens of suspected Hamas
activists in the Hebron and
Bethlehem area.

Meanwhile, in Gush Katif, a
fake bomb was found near the
settlement of Avshalom. Young
men from the settlement are
suspected of planting it there as
a joke.

The bomb was discovered
after the head of security at

Avshalom found a hole in the

fence. IDF soldiers, aided by a

tracker, soon located the bomb,
which turned out to be fake.

An initial investigation led the

army to local youth. The affair is

now under police investigation.

SELL ART WHERE THE MARKET IS

f
Yesbiva University Israel Alumni Association

Torah B'Zoharei Yom
in memory of

Harav YosefDov Halevy Soloveitchik ?*TCT

Jerusalem Day, June 4, 1997

The Rav as Biblical Exegete

3:00-3:40 Harav Mordechai Sabato

3:45-4:45 Rabbi Dr. Pinchas Kahn - In English

(including an original tape recording
of a shiiir by the Rav)

5:15-6:15 Rabbi Dr. Aharon Lichtenstein

6:20 Harav Moshe Lichtenstein

Yeshurun Synagogue, 44 King George SL, Jerusalem

For further information, call

Rabbi Michael K. Stride, 02-643-168S

Shiurim are in Hebrew, unless otherwise indicated.

NAGELAUCTIONS
We are now accepting1 consignments for our

JUNE 1997 AUCTION SALES

.

19th and 20th Century Paintings

Antique Silver Asian Art Carpets
Fine Jewelry Watches Clocks
Please contact our office in Israel for an appointment

Ttel. 04-8376073, Tfel. 050-299302, Fax. 04-8360876

42 Hazvi Blvd, Haifa 34355
31-33 Adlerstrasse • Stuttgart - Mitte • Germany
Ttel. 0049-711-649690 • Fax. 0049-711-649-6969

Q KIRYAT UMUDffl JERUSALEM
tbs

Heve Ruchama
Academy

Yeshivat
BndChayil

The Learning
Center

We invite you to join us for our

Annual Dinner

on Thursday, June 5, 1997 (29 lyar 5757) at 7 pjn.

in the Sheraton Jerusalem Plaza Hotel

Keynote Speaker: Rav Yitzhak Levy - Minister of Transportation

Guest Speaker; Rav Dr. Shalom Gold

A special tribute will be paid to die memory of

Prof. Nechama Leibowitz “ 1

Entertainment by Pirdiei Efrat

For reservations ($85 a person)

please call 02-627-7566, 627-7224
DRW

•Restaurant

'ctncz.TT.irn
yemin OrCosRc, Below the guesthouse, TeC 02629-1042, £24-4696

* French & Continental Cuisine

* Panorama of Old City Wails

* The best wine cellar in Israel

* Open 7 days- lunch & dinner

Your Host Moise Pe'er
* Credit cards accepted

Aft*.

LYRICIST REQUIRED
FOR A MUSIC PROJECT

EMOTIONAL WITTYAND UNIQUE
SEND LYRICS TO "RICKY MUSIC"

P.O.B. 14 HOLON 58100

NEWS
in brief

Oded Kottler resigns
Haifa Theater general manager Oded Kottler yesterday

requested the board release him from his contract. The board is

currently establishing a committee to search for his replacement

so that there will be an orderly transfer of authority. Kottler,

who has been in hts post for seven years, gave no reasons for

his resignation. Helen Kaye

Warning on animal abuse on Lag Ba'omer
Lev LeChai. an animal welfare group specializing in cats, is

warning the public to look out for"cases of animal abuse on Lag
Ba'omer. which starts Saturday night A spokeswoman for the

group said yesterday that every year there are several reported

cases of animals, particularly cats and kittens, deliberately thrown

onto bonfires. The group operates an emergency line between

8:30 p-m. and 10:30 p.m. at 03-6055150. Volunteers willing to

patrol are also invited to call. Cases of abuse should be reported

to the police and local animal welfare groups. Liat Collins

Digital broadcasting conference to open
A conference on digital audio broadcasting (DAB) is to be

held next week at Kfar Hamaccabiah. The gathering, organized

by Bezeq, will include broadcasting and communications
experts from Israel and abroad.

The digital technique, which is already functioning in Europe,

allows very clear reception of sound even while traveling in a

vehicle.

It is also an efficient way of using the frequency spectrum

because a up to six channels may be carried on a single frequency.

Bezeq has started testing DAB transminers at Eitanim and the

Ayalon Junction. Judy Siegel

Polish Embassy seeks dormant account into
The Polish Embassy this week requested that individuals fil-

ing requests with the Polish Justice Ministry for information

regarding dormant accounts in Swiss banks that belonged to

Polish citizens who died in the Holocaust send copies of their

requests to their office in Tel Aviv.

The copies should be sent to: Consular Section of the Republic

of Poland, 16 Soutine Street. Tel Aviv, 64684.

Jerusalem Posr Staff

AMERICAN CUSTOMER SERVICE
TO YOUR DOOR!

US Appliance Parts, LTD.

We Supply Every Replacement Part
ForAll YourMajorAmerican Home Appliances

-Refrigerator Door Gaskets, Plastic Shelf Parts,

Oven Clocks, Burners, Ignitors, Knobs, Thermostats,
Washer Motors, Transmissions, Dryer Lint Screens,

Vent Hoods, and More!

MAYTAG* AMANA* MAGIC CHEF CALORIC
*GE* WHIRLPOOL...

CALL (02) 5700876 (03) 7316364
E-mail: postmaster@usparts.com
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Shin Terayama
How I Overcame Cancer

The Holistic Way to Hope

Four days of Instruction, VJbiance and support for professionals. patients and
carepsrsons.

As a ntenaj^martegnsuftamta Japan. ShtoTteayams was fully aware of the heavy^ Pf088lif,S8 tenalofts of the business world - ha paid
wnn nw rmnti.

In 1984, Shin was dying °f kidney cancar. Since ho had been educated as a physkdst.
to m undoratareflng of tlw principles of material

mat was in harmony wni nature.

hfnw8tf After regaining hta heath, ha decided to share the
**I¥ymfWlQS tlf hPt hnMrtjr ffinrti

-»l muLn.i — . • _maoca method of hsafing with others, teaching cflaawsia,
approach to Hit and sfcfcnetB, nutrition, hysine, reasoning and

juuuu.Miutl lr»

~ "* IMW rw»wmvm ovmyouu bahoflstte
Mrauwrt In thefields of cancer, diabetes. AIDS, hypertension and dematotogu and
OMno wvb and hope to the patient through Ms lectures and workshops.

J***2*'?
w

f**18*8 of-Havani University and an authority on comptomontary
miraculous recovery in his beat-aaSng book

SWnwN conducta workshop \n Israel to which prafesstonais. the aMngand
orapemianlnviM
Tb®«wkshopwl Indude mediation, yojja and deveteprfitexatioaconcentraflonand
"“sonlng: ® (tabued on macrobiotics; cleansing the system of peteon, and
psnwnal earrmtsattons with Shin.

An scompfished cafltet Shin abn demonatrate music’s therapeutic value.

IfCtUTM Retreats pmBKite sopgmn}
k^2B, Hate, CongressCe^ i*"^

DorB"ch

*M8y2^jBrusatem,KdHaretema,7^pjTL (o^aewnvirtto),

LTelAvtv, Yferaei Ytfa Sadies Colter. &30 p.m. on

For registration and information call: |
1 77-022-0922: Fax: 03-52708 19 1

Reldman International College
Medicine

IBebaM a, Jerusalem 109 HavartonSL. Tel Aviv. Tiberias
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Independence without freedom

The arrest of Daoud Kuttab, a Palestinian

who heads Al Quds TV. is just the latest

example of the dictatorial rule estab-

lished by Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser ArafaL Kuttab’s crime: He dared to

broadcast sessions of the Palestinian legislative

council.

Earlier. Kuttab complained in the American

press that he had witnessed the Palestinian

Broadcasting Corporation deliberately jamming

his broadcasts, and was told to ignore what he

saw. Given that Kuttab is a US citizen, a resi-

dent of Jerusalem, and his station receives US
funding, his arrest by the Palestinian Police

would seem not only wrong and illegal, but

downright clumsy.

The Kuttab arrest comes on the heels of gang-

land-style murders of Palestinian land dealers,

after Arafat endorsed the death penalty for sell-

ing land to Jews. The US State Department, in a

rare public criticism of Arafat called this decree

“reprehensible.” Kuttab may well be released

quickly, and the land-dealer murders might

stop, but the weakness of Palestinian democra-

cy and the lack of human rights for the

Palestinians will remain a serious problem.

With the launching of the Oslo process, lead-

ing to Palestinian elections and the institution of

Palestinian rule over almost all of the

Palestinian population of the disputed territo-

ries. many hoped against hope that the

Palestinians would break the mold of their sur-

rounding Arab neighbors. Palestinians, it was

said, are the most experienced with democracy,

both in Israel and abroad. These hopes are

rapidly being dashed.

As Fawaz Turki, a Palestinian writer living in

die US, wrote in the Washington Posr. we
had no illusions about Yasser Arafat himself ...

but we believed that once the institutional

machinery of statehood was put in gear, it

would be reasonable to suppose that the aggre-

gate complex of popular culture would lead to

stability, and finally, meaningful independence.

“We were dead wrong. No one could proph-

esy the true measure of the dissolution of civil

society, of civilized norms, ofhuman hope, that

was to come.”

Turki laments the fact thatArafat’s “first order

of business" was to stifle the intelligentsia, jour-

nalists, human rights activists, and union lead-

ers. He immediately created nine intelligence

services and an oversized police force of at least

30,000 men. Turki points out that 14 Palestinians
have died under torture “at the hands of thugs

from the dreaded intelligence services."

It was arguably wishful thinking to think that

the same Arafat who has run everything under

his control - from the PLO in exile, to southern

Lebanon when he was ensconced there - with

an iron fist, would change his snipes.

In fact, the conventional wisdom of the peace-

makers goes even further Freedom and democ-
racy are not necessary for peace, and anyone

who stops to dwell on them too much is actual-

ly putting a stick in the wbeel of the peace

process.

Despite the lip-service paid to the need for

democracy, both Israel and the United States

have found the Palestinian dictatorship some-

what of a convenience. Yitzhak Rabin pointed

out that the Palestinian fight against terror

would not be encumbered, as he was, by a

Supreme Court And the US has been pumping
money in to maintain Arafat's bloated police

force, with only the most muted complaints that

he is using it to turn the autonomous areas into

a police stale.

The question arises whether democracy and

peace can be so neatly separated. In a rare diver-

sion from the orthodoxy on this issue. Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told the US
Congress last July that democracy is one of the

“three pillars” of the peace process. Netanyahu
was roundly criticized fra- slamming the lack of

democracy in the Arab world, and for arguing

that “States that respect ttae human rights of

their citizens are not likely to provoke hostile

action against their neighbors. ... the best guar-

antor against military adventurism is account-

able, democratic government”
“In theory,” or “in the long ran ,” or “in a per-

fect world.” the pragmatists respond.

Democracy must waiL In their view, Arafat is

the ticket to independence, and the price

Palestinians must pay is their freedom.

Turki rejects this Faustian bargain.

“Qne thing is plain,” .Turki said. “Yasser

Arafat has unleashed destructive forces, dug up
from the depths of the coercive tradition, that

are destined to stifle our dream for living as free

men and women. After our costly intifada

against those who had occupied our homeland,

it now appears that we have to wage another

intifada against those who occupy our home.”
Maybe it is time for the pragmatists to ask

themselves: What is the point of independence

without freedom? Does fighting terror really

demand a police state, or is a police state more
likely to make a deal with terrorists? And if the

fight for democracy is not waged now, will it

really have a chance after Arafat goes?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EXCELLENT ARTICLES

Sir, - In the Alice-in-

Wonderland political scenarios we
seem to be condemned to live with

in Israel, I usually turn to Amotz
Asa-El's Friday column in die

Post to make some sense of it all

and to retain my awn sanity. On
May 9, following the British elec-

tions, he excelled himself.

Those of us who watched with

admiration the speedy and effi-

cient change-over of power could
not help comparing it to the weeks
of wrangling and bargaining that

occur after each election here.

Asa-El, by pinpointing all of the

Israel Labor Party's outdated

dogma, especially in the field of

economics, practically challenged

Ehud Barak to do a Tony Blair and
revamp it into a New Labor to face

the challenges ahead.

As one of the “gullible” Asa-El
writes about, who voted for

Netanyahu, yes, 1 am envious at

the comparison between Tony
Blair’s clear decisiveness and
sense of direction and our prime
minister, who seems to bumble
along from one makeshift decision

to the next, leaning mi amateurs
for political advisers.

MITZI KLEIN
Jerusalem.

K1NDERTRANSPORT PICNIC

Sir, - I should like to draw the

attention of all Kindertransportees

to our annual picnic, which we
are . holding this year on
Wednesday, May 28, at the Ganei
Yehoshua. Hayorkon Park, from
around 10 a.m. We would be

happy to see new faces, as well as
our regular friends. Further
details from the Sesslers (04-824-

5004) or the undersigned (02-
563-4978).

INGE SADAN
Jerusalem.

DOMINICAN TRADITION

Sir, - In his declarations

reported in the Post of May S,

Stuart Eizenstat, US Commerce
Undersecretary, said that “no
country, including the United
States, did as much as it might
have or should have to save

innocent victims of No2 i perse-

cution - Jews, Gypsies, politi-

cal opponents, and others...”

At the Evian Conference, all

nations of the world certainly

refused to cooperate on the evac-

uation of European Jewry, with

on exception: the Dominican
Republic.

My country offered to receive

100,000 Jews.

The process began and several

thousands were saved from the

Holocaust, some by coming to

Sosua, where they settled and
live till this very day, others by
receiving visas or other docu-
mentation that allowed them to

travel from Europe to other des-

tinations. The size of this pro-

gram was reduced due to deci-

sions of the Jewish institutions

responsible for its implementa-

tion.

But the doors of the Dominican
Republic were open for die Jews
then, as today.

As a matter of fact, this is a tra-

dition of Dominicans towards
Jews.

On January 27, 1882, knowing
of the pogroms in Russia, the
then leader of my country.
General Gregorio Luperdn, sent

a letter to the Alliance Israelite

Universelle, offering our coun-
try as a refuge for the Jews. He
wrote: “The Dominican
Republic wants to transform
itself into a refuge for all perse-

cuted Jews in other parts of the

world...”

The Dominican Republic has a
tradition of tolerance and love for

the people of Israel. It is a very

small country. But the size of our

heart and feelings are not limited

by geography. Other nations are

bigger, much bigger, and did

nothing.

ALFONSO LOCKWARD.
Ambassador of the Dominican

Republic

Tel Aviv.

HIGHWAY SAFETY

PRODUCTS

Sir, - On April 2, on our way
home from Jerusalem to Petah

Tikva driving at 100 km/h, I lost

control and struck a lamppost.

What should have been a fatal

error for bote me and my wife,

even when wearing seat-belts,

turned into an accident where tee

only damage done was to our
vehicle.

Thank God we are alive and
well. However, it should be
known teat It was also tee

Transport Ministry and the high-
way engineers at tee Public Works
Department who saved our lives.

It is to tbeir credit teat they have,

with initiative and foresight, man-
dated the use of breakaway sup-

port bolts for lampposts on interci-

ty roads, thus avoiding fatal acci-

dents and reducing the damage to

life and limb. I understand teat
these support bolts are designed to

break away when impacted,
allowing the pole to either move
with the vehicle that crashed into

it, or fall away. Thus tee vehicle
comes to a gradual safe halt -

avoiding an abrupt, sudden, dead-
ly stop.

- After my accident, I inquired

about highway safety products
used on tee roads in the US and
Europe. I found teat, betides break-

away systems for light poles, there

is worldwide use of other life-sav-

ing installations. Most are sophisti-

cated cushion systems that shield

dangerous rigid obstacles like tee

ends of median barriers, guardrails

and overpass-bridge abutments.
When a vehicle accidentally cradl-

es into any of them, even at 100
km/h, such a buffer avoids the

lethal, crushing, sudden stop that

would normally result from
impacting die obstacle directly.

AH these products are available

for use on our highways in Israel,

but as yet have not been installed.

Who knows how many fatal acci-

dents could be avoided if the

Transport Ministry and the PWD,
would employ other state-of-the-

art innovations in addition to the

breakaway system.

RABBI MOSHE UTOFF
Petah Tikva.
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No place for panic in a crisis

THE Oslo agreement wasn't

an American initiative, nor

was tee US a party to the

negotiations teat led up to it Only
after tee agreement was wrapped
up did Shimon Peres visit then

secretary of state Warren
Christopher and request that the

signing be done under American
auspices.

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, Christopher's successor,

is quite correct in sticking with the

concept teat the arrangements on
implementing Oslo should also be

primarily left to Israel and the

Palestinians - in other words, that

the US should not to try and
impose a settlement

Israel should welcome
Albright's statement teat the set-

tlement of the dispute is, first and
foremost the two sides' responsi-

bility. After all, the principle that

has guided Israeli governments
throughout tee years has been that

only direct negotiations with the

Arabs can lead to a lasting peace.

But some among us panicked.

They thought Albright was hinting

that American involvement in die

peace process was winding down.

Their fear is that without American
activism, tee negotiations will

come to an abrupt halt They also

theorize teat American involve-

ment formed the basis ofour peace
treaties with Egypt and Jordan.

Now America’s contribution to

peace with those countries must
not be underestimated; but in each

case itwas Israel teat initiated the

breakthrough.

Though Anwar Sadat spoke
before tee Knesset almost a year

before Camp David, there were
direct Israeli-Egyptian negotia-

tions in Morocco even before

Sadat visited Israel.

MOSHE ZAK

And as for Jordan, we may
believe King Hussein, who in

1996 said in a speech in Tel Aviv

that he had got a peace treaty with

Israel without any mediators at all.

In any case, the panic-mongers

can calm down. Though tee

Clinton administration has altered

its foreign policy priorities slight-

ly and the Middle East no longer

tops the list, the US remains tee

phone call from Israel - started on

the initiative teat resulted in the

Madrid conference.

In the preceding negotiations,

the secretary promised that

Israel's dealings with tee Arab

countries would be direct and

bilateral. He even backed off from

a suggestion that Israel hold talks

with the Palestinians in Cairo,

something that caused the Israelis

civilian talks at Wye Plantation,

but this did not, in the end, serve

to advance matters.

The US cannot and will not abandon its

role In the peace process: helping the

parties solve their differences

only superpower. As such, it nei-

ther can nor will abdicate its

responsibility for peace in the

Middle EasL
In June 1990, secretary of state

James Baker tried to provoke
Israel, saying he had given up
pushing for peace between us and
our neighbors. When Israel was
serious, he said, it should pick up
the phone.

Baker's memoirs reveal that this

media ploy was thought .up by
New York Times journalist Tom
Friedman. As a passing gimmick,
it raised a few smiles; but subse-

quent events showed Baker hadn't

picked a vety good time for jokes

at Israel's expense, certainly not

forthrrats. .

;
---\V

Following Saddam Hussein's

invasion of Kuwait, the US was
forced to address the region’s

problems rather more seriously.

After Iraq's defeat. Baker - with-

out waiting any longer for that

to bristle.

The conference, convened at the

end of October 1991 , brought pos-

itive results. The Arab world

agreed to the principle of direct

talks, something Israel had fought

for in tee UN for years.

In the same year, when direct

talks with Syria and the

Jordanian-Palestinian delegation

were transferred to Washington,

Israel insisted that they be held

without an American presence.

And a breakthrough, an agenda
that included a clause on peace,

was achieved with the Jordanians,

with no Americans in the room.

But when Israel tried to raise the

. level of representationInlis talks

-with tee Syrians and .hold a meet-

ing between the two army chiefs

of staff, direct negotiations fal-

tered. A third party, the US,
entered the picture.

There was also active American
involvement in the subsequent

RECENTLY tee Palestinians have
again been maneuvering for

American involvement in what
are supposed to be bilateral talks.

Contrary to what Oslo lays down,

they have refused to meet Israeli

representatives without an active

US presence.

Even where the talks focus on
security issues, they demand teat

CIA representatives be there.

Yasser Arafat even sent a letter to

President Clinton requesting that

the US become especially

involved in the current crisis.

All this has one aim: to get tee

Americans to impose their will on
Israel, in tee (Palestinian) hope of

an Israel-US rifL

Oslo didn't break down because

of any lack of trust between Israel

and the Palestinians, as

Ambassador Martin Indyk has

said. It broke down because of the

Palestinians’ conviction that direct

US involvement in the bilateral

negotiations is the fly that will pol-

lute tee ointment of broad strategic

Israel-US understanding. This is

Arafat’s hidden agenda in the dis-

cussions on resuming negotiations.

In this context, Albright’s state-

ment coincides with Israel's inter-

ests. Which means Israel must do

everything in its power to beefup

the special US role of facilitator,

and not “imposer," in tee peace

process
-
.’-' :

- ‘-Above-all: -Israel must not allow

the European Union and -the

Russians to elbow the Americans

off the floor.

USB

The writer: a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

‘Honest broker’ pulls a fast one
I

T is no secret that the US
opposes the settlements. It is

also not happy about Israeli

sovereignty in Jerusalem, and
scores of other matters.

But as tee so-called “honest bro-

ker” in the Arab-Israeli conflict, it

has no business trying to under-

mine Israel’s negotiating position
- and with false data at that

But that’s exactly what it did
when it passed information to

David Makovsky that resulted in a
story on tee front page of
Ha’areiz’s May 20 issue claiming
that 26 percent of housing units in

West Bank settlements are empty.
Nobody is perfect, but as Peace

Now’s political secretary Mossy
Raz told me, “It is possible to

make many mistakes innocently,
even easier to make teem with
evil intent”

Raz termed the American esti-

mates of vacant housing in tee set-

tlements “ridiculous.

“There is a person in tee US east

Jerusalem consulate. Bill

Roebuck. His job is to cover the

issue of the settlements, and this is

what he does. He is a serious
worker, and every time we publish
something, he contacts us to ask
about every piece of data. I can’t
believe that it is his study, because
his work is vety serious.”

While Peace Now has every
interest in supporting such
American claims, Raz candidly
admits that only the settlements in

tee hinterlands, far from the
Green Line, have a significant
number of empty homes.
Raz isn't alone. According to

Yehiel Leiter of the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,
Samaria, and Gaza, “All the
reporters who cover the territories

are rolling on the floor laughing.
They can’t believe the Americans
would put out information that is

so obviously wrong.”

AARON LERNER

Mistakes can happen. So when
US Consul-General Edward
Abingdon met with reporters later

in the day, there was every reason
to expect a graceful withdrawal.

Instead Abingdon opted to pub-
licly embrace the numbers.
America is clearly more interested

in the propaganda value of tee

report than in its accuracy.

The US may think that ends jus-

tify means, but sacrificing tee

a former senior intelligence offi-

cer, points out, “If we look at

American intelligence during the

Gulf War, we see there were many
serious shortcoming^.

“They focused the most
advanced intelligence technology

available on Iraq. Yet after the

war, Rolf Ekeus, head of UN
weapons inspections, found that

Iraq’s capabilities were magni-
tudes greater than intelligence

America has no business trying to
undermine Israelis negotiating position -

and with false data at that

truth on tee altar of convenience
does have its costs.

Rather than encouraging Israeli

concessions, the American fabri-

cation serves to bolster tee argu-
ment against taking any “risks for
peace” that might increase Israel's

dependence on America.
After all, if the Americans deny

the obvious, what will they do
when faced with such “inconve-
nient” evidence as Syrian troop
movements toward a future
demilitarized Golan?
The current propaganda cam-

paign is only one part of a larger

approach which, ultimately, is

anti-peace. For while the US has
focused its spy satellites and
devoted precious man hours to

counting the supposedly empty
houses in Ariel, it seems to be
doing nothing about Palestinian
activity that could topple the
peace process.

OF COURSE there are limits to
the abilities of intelligence. As
Brig.-Gen. (res.) Aharon Levran.

estimates.

“And even after the war, with
inspection teams on tee ground,,
the West hadn'L a clue about the
extent of tee Iraqi nuclear
weapons program."
American intelligence may not

know how many antitank and
anti-aircraft missiles the
Palestinians have smuggled in. It
might even have missed tee net-
work of bunkers Yasser Arafat has
built in preparation for conflict.
But there is more than enough
going on which requires no more
than a pair of eyes and reasonable
intelligence to pick up.
Consider illegal Palestinian con-

struction on tee bypass roads.
The whole idea behind the

bypass roads was to keep Israelis
out of Arab towns and villages.
America should have every inter-
est in keeping attacks against
Israelis to a minimum, so teat the
Oslo process may march on.
The Palestinians, however, have

other ideas, and are busy building
*Megal houses with an eye toward

turning the safe bypass roads into

gauntlets of rocks and firebombs.

And America remains silent.

Because for America, tee only

iUegal construction teat matters is

Jewish construction, regardless of

its impact on security.

WiY\ America's pressure!propa-

ganda campaign work against

Prime Minister Netanyahu? That’s

up to him.

As former ambassador to tee US
Zalman Shoval notes, there’s no

comparison between tee situation

now and the pressure secretary of

state John Foster Dulles and pres-

ident Dwight Eisenhower put on

Israel to withdraw unilaterally

after the Sinai Campaign of 1956.

True, Israel did eventually poll

out, but only after tire Soviet
Union threatened war, and
America made it clear teat it had
no intention of helping.

And while there may be talk

today of reducing American aid,

in 1956 Eisenhower was seriously

considering dropping the tax

deduction for contributions to tee

UJA.
Even then, facing the world,

Israel did not fold completely to

America's dictate. As Howard -SC
Sachar writes (in Egypt and Israel,

1981), Dulles wanted an Israeli

withdrawal not just from Sinai h#.
from part of the Negev, as partofan
early version of “land for peace."

It took tee Americans years to

accept tee armistice lines of 1949
as Israel’s permanent frontiers.

One thing is certain. If America
really wants to be an “honest bro-

ker," it should steer clear of the-

kind of nonsense it tried to" pstiw

off as fact this week. Being “even*

handed" doesn’t mean handicap-

ping Israel.

h

POSTSCRIPTS

The writer is director

Independent Media.Revrew^A
Analysis.

THE MAYOR of tee Indonesian
town of Solo threatened to take
political rivals to court if they do
not repaint sidewalks and trees in

a city square in the ruling party's
color.

As part of their birthday cele-

brations, members of the

Moslem-oriented United
Development Party (PPP) recent-
ly painted the public objects
white after the local government
had earlier painted teem yellow

— the colour of the ruling Golkar
party.

“This is the authority of the
local government and if they
want to change it they must ask
permission," Mayor Imam
Sutopo said.

The colourful protest was pan
of ongoing concern within the
two sanctioned minority parties
about tee "yellowization” pro-
gram of some local government
officials.

THIS STORY is almost too good
to be true, but the source claims it
has been authenticated by tee US
Navy. It ran in tee Canadian pub-
lication Word Watching.
A radio conversation between a

US ship and a Canadian source off
tee coast of Newfoundland pro-
ceeded as follows:

VOICE I: Please divert your
course 15 degrees to the north to
avoid a collision.

VOICE 2: Recommend you divert

your course 15 degrees.
VOICE 1: This is the captain of a

US Navy ship. I say again, divert

your course.
VOICE 2: No, l say divert your

course.

VOICE 1: This is an aircraft

rier of the US Navy. We are a

large warship. Divert your cows®

noiv/

VOICE 2: This is a lighthouse.

Your call.
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When you call for unity, you
aren’t saying uniformity
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Many Israelis today are of
tbe opinion that the rifts

within the Jewish popu-
lation, most specifically between
those who are - perhaps mislead-
ingly - termed “secular” and the
religiously observant, are deeper,
more serious and potentially more

? harmful to our society as a whole
than the ongoing conflict between
Israel and its neighbors.
The unrestrained viciousness of

the verbal and physical violence
aroused by the dispute over
Shabbat traffic on Jerusalem’s Bar-
Ban Street was more appalling than
tbe riots in Hebron, even though no
shots were fired. The horror
inspired by it was all the greater
because this was an internecine
conflict, Jew pitted against Jew,
“brother'’ against “brother."

Our society today is indeed
splintered. Secular and observant
have virtually nothing in common
except their nationality.

Even those who serve in the
Israel Defense Forces - long con-
sidered a unifying factor - fre-

quently serve in separate units and
frameworks, such as the hesder
program, which enables men to

combine yeshiva study with mili-

tary service, or tbe soldier-teacher

units for young women. Religious
youth who join the Naha! do so
separately from nonreligious.

We live in separate neighbor-
hoods, creating ghettos in which
outsiders feel uncomfortable, or
even al risk if they do not meet the

sartorial requirements of the resi-

dents.

And, above all, our children are

separated from early childhood
onwards. This separation during

, V die most formative years of life
' lies, to my mind, at the root of die

problem.

A$*oon as social consciousness

begins, we learn to distinguish

between ourselves and the

ALICE SHAUfl
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“other,” the outsider, the alien, the
potential opponent Not only is

this true for Jews and Arabs,
where the total difference of cul-
ture and religion may justify sepa-
ration on the grounds that it facil-

itates autonomy and indepen-
dence, h is, sadly, as true for Jews.
•What Jewish children learn

about their Jewish identity and
how they leant it depends on
whether their parents have regis-
tered them in die state system, the
state-religious system, or the so-
called independent haredi system.

Wrongly perceiving tbe extrem-
ist behavior of the religious Right
as typical mainstream Judaism,
they prefer to have no link with it

And so we become two peoples
- at least Many would say we are
even more splintered.

FORTUNATELY, there is a great

deal of activity afoot which is cal-

culated to bring about a transfor-

mation, to restore the Jewish her-
itage to all Jews, rather than hav-
ing it remain the prerogative of a
minority.

It Isn’t too late for Jews of every sort to
work toward tolerance. But first comes
knowledge of our heritage, our texts

Ironically, whereas in the Eretz
Israel of Mandatory times graduates,
of Jewish schools were well-versed
in the Bible, had a fair grounding in

Thlmud, knew their Hebrew calen-

dar and celebrated Jewish festivals

(though often, especially in die kib-

butz movement, very differently

from fee Diaspora mode of celebra-
tion, stressing tbe festivals* connec-
tion to tbe land, the seasons, the first

fruits and the harvest), pupils in

today's state system are ignorant of
Jewish ritaaL They know little or
nothing of oral law, and have
skimpy knowledge of even the

Bible.

We are no longer the People of
the Book. Select portions of the

population have, as it were,
hijacked Judaism. The majority -
alienated by die politicization of
religion and the growing funda-
mentalism of tbe haredi sector -
are far too ready to abdicate their

birthrigbL

We are witnessing a flowering
of institutions for adult Jewish
education, many of which attract

artists, writers, white-collar pro-
fessionals, media workers, even
educators - those who can help
propagate farther what they them-
selves have acquired.

Anumber ofschools axe devising
modes of modifying, even elimi-

nating, existing barriers between
children from religioasly-obser-

vaut families and those whose par-

ents are not halaciucaBy observant
Various models which currently

exist axe proving extremely popu-
lar with -parents who not only
want their children to be knowl-
edgeable, informed Jews, but
want them also to be acquainted

with and tolerant of different life-

styles.

One model has two schools -
one from fee state system, fee

other state-religious - sharing a
campus and conducting joint

extracurricular activities. Another
has observant and non-observant
children studying together in the

same class. In some cases, two
schools arrange for weekly joint

study sessions on topics related to

Judaism and religion.

It is heartwarming to see differ-

ences overcome, to observe peo-
ple coining to grips with tbe great

• classical texts Judaism has
bequeathed to modem culture, to

witness children (and adults) who
give very different outer expres-

sion to their Judaism growing
increasingly aware of the fact that

we are, after all, one people.
It is heartwarming to see them

begin to realize that what we have
in common and what should bind
us is precisely our common her-

itage, cur common language, our
“Jewish bookcase," our texts, our
common history; and feat this bolds
true whether we are believers or
nonbelievers (and I would venture

to suggest feat there are compare-

'

tively few total non-believers),

whether we practice fee command-
ments or not whetherwe are, toure
a term ament in fee US, FFB
(“from from birth") or BT (ba'alei

xschwa, returnees to die fold).

Orthodox, Conservative orReform.
It is not mo late to work toward

unity, provided we remember feat

unity is distinct from uniformity,

and that a democratic state must,

above all, affirm variety, plural-

ism and mutual tolerance.

Judaism is itself, after all, toler-

ant ofheterodoxy: “The Torah has
70 faces." The basis of Talmud is

dispute and debate.

But first one must know fee texL

Though Judaism can tolerate the

skeptic, tbe apikoros, it has no
patience for tbe ignoramus, the am
ha'antz.

The writer is chairperson of the

Israel Women’s Network.

Legal fictions and the role of

the Righteous Jew
Jf Ya
I think
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Ya’acov Ne’emao really

thinks that feeJustice Ministry

is not prepared tocounte-

nance a minister who wears a

lappa, as he has charged, it is hard

to believe that he would be inter-

ested in his reappointment
Ifhe doesn’t think feat, but nev-

ertheless made fee accusation, it is

impossible to consider him a suit-

able justice minister.

Prime Minister Netanyahu
could sensibly discharge any per-

sonal obligation to Ne’eman by

appointing him finance minister.

Ne’eman mice served as director-

general of that ministry, and lax

law is bis professional specially.

Dan Meridar would then return

to tire Justice Ministry, which
should have been Ins in the first

place.

Still, Netanyahu’s initial choice

of Ne'eman, who is identified

wife the National Religious Party

and has strong personal ties wife

die Slues leadership, had a certain

logic to it.

.

The same reasoning' seems to

have led Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak to propose nomi-
nating a leading religious court

judge to the Supreme Court.

Building a bridge between the

religkaj^ and secular legal sys-

tems araacs to be the aim of both

Neianyw^cfid Barak. But is this

fee.wajrtaiT
The issued .beyond politics.

Indeed, the pqB pally sensational

aspects of fee1

problem are not

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

attempts to appoint a religious

jurist as minister of justice or a
religious court judge to the

Supreme Court are not necessarily

tiie most important developments.

Somehow, they ring false.

Surgical grafting is not tbe way
change comes in a legal system.

Far more impressive is the

agreement between fee

Absorption Ministry and tire Chief

Rabbinate to open special convex-

stalling on their conversions,

especially against fee background

of fee controversy over the con-

version bill."

EDELSTEIN’S remarks paint up
fee importance of political reality,

to which fee rabbinate is not

insensitive.

Implicit in die agreement, so

Edelstein apparently believes, is

the willingness of fee rabbinaie to

Changing the system from within - an
evolution from the humanly divine

to the divinely human9

Similarly, high-profile

sion classes for immigrants from

the former Soviet Union. The
importance of the agreement lies

in the confidence of Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein that the

graduates of the program will be

speedily converted.

How would fee immigrants

comply wife tire demand that they

maintain an observant lifestyle?

Edelstein was asked. He replied

feat be was convinced the rab-

binate wouldn't make problems.

“The religious factions," he

observed, “would not want to cre-

atea situation where thousands of

graduates of the ulpans for study-

ing Judaism are demonstrating

opposite fee Absorption Ministry

because the religious courts are

accept study in fee religious ulpan

as a fulfillment of tbe undertaking

to maintain an observant lifestyle.

This, of course, is a legal fiction.

But it is through legal fictions that

an immutable legal system, like

Halacba, can adapt to changing

circumstances. Essentially the for-

mality, not the substance, is

immutable.
The same process appears to be

working in some instances wife

regard to the conversion of non-

Jewish adopted children. Here
again, the formality, an undertak-

ing on the part of fee nonobser-

vant adopting parents to raise fee

children in an observant lifestyle,

is insisted upon.
Sometimes it must be reinforced

by a guarantee by someone who is

himselfobservant that feoparents’
obligation win be fulfilled. Here a
crucial role is played

.
by a

Righteous Jew, who, like the

Righteous Gentile, is prepared to

bend the truth in order to save a
Jewish famfly.

The entire procedure is an elab-

orate legal fiction whose purpose

is to permit change, while preserv-

ing the immutable formal require-

ments ofrabbinic, law.
hi time, the problem of non-

Orthodox conversions will be
solved by a suitable legal fiction.

The Orthodox establishment

will insist on fee preservation of
its monopoly. However, it will be
prepared, in effect, to rubber-

stamp non-Orthodox conversions,
if they meet certain agreed mini-

mal requirements.

This use of legal fiction, as for-

mer Supreme Court justice Haim
H. Cota points out in a seminal

essay, “Legal Change in

Unchangeable Law: The Talmudic
Pattern," has a celebrated history

in the development of Jewish law.

It is part of the system. Change
will come from within die system

itself.

“Tbe whole process,” Cohn con-

cludes, “reflects the evolution

from fee humanly divine to fee

divinely human."*
In the Israeli reality, be might

have added, political pressures

help the process along.

The writer is a legal and political

commentator.

Spooked by the haredim

Dan Izenberg has seen a
ghost - fee ghost of Torah
Judaism - which, it was

once assumed, would soon fade

away. Instead, 17 percent of

Israelis, according to a poll taken

this month by Mma Tzemah, say
they have become mare religious

in recent years.

Like a boy whistling as he pass-

es the graveyard, Izenberg, in his

recent series in this paper on
hozrim b’teshuva, portrays this

phenomenon as confined to fee

poor, uneducated -and dysfunc-

tional elements of society. His
ostensible aim is to sound the

alarm against haredi activists

preying on the vulnerable in

Israel’s poor neighborhoods, rip-

ping young children from their

mothers.

But Izenberg’s real purpose is to

assure himself fear Judaism • is

on Jewishfy ilfiterafejs^oreinthe

knowledge that" the Torah was
sorely all refuted decades ago,

than to confront die Torah intel-

lectually.

Tbe facts, however, will not fit

Izenberg’s sociological reduction-

ism.

When I entered Obr Somayach
yeshiva 18 years ago, I was sur-

rounded by top graduates of tbe

world’s leading universities -
Harvard, Yale, Oxford, et al.

(They are still there today.) In

those days, groups of Israeli sol-

diers visited fee yeshiva regularly

to talk wife students, attend a class

or two. and, in general, have their

stereotypes of the Torah and its

adherents challenged.

The visits, however, came to an
abrupt halt when the IDF found
feat even a lifetime of antireii-

gious indoctrination was insuffi-

cient innoculation against a few
boors of intellectual challenge.

Too many officers were becoming
religious.

(Amnou Danker lamented in

Ha’antz at the time feat he was
left alone, like tbe last apple hang-

ing precariously from fee tree, as

all his friends - “fee cream of

Israeli society" - became reli-

gions.)

Unable to prevail in intellectual

combat, fee secular world fled

from the encounter.

In place of debate, fee media
conducted a hysteria campaign,

describing the ba’al teshuva

VONOSON ROSENBMJM

yeshivot as home to cults. Leading
fee campaign was Dan Mahler,

head of Parents Against Teshuva
(now the Association to Fight
Haredi Domination), who has
resurfaced as Izenberg’s principal

source for the current series.

Embittered feat his son, today a

respected Torah educator, had
become religious despite his

“posh" upbringing and service in

an elite army unit, Mahler cried

Unable to prevail

in intellectual

combat, the secular
world has fled from

the encounter

foul iafl the way to fee Knesset.

He knew that Ohr Somayach
was no cult headquarters. He
knew feat his son had at all times
been free to come and go as he
wished, and feat he was never
deprived of sleep or subjected to

love-bombing, only to fee rigor-

ous discipline of Talmud study.

But Mahler would not admit
then, ox now, feat he had been
defeated intellectually.

Izenberg 's case against tire cur-

rent teshuva movement is rife

with crude ethnic stereotyping;

every observation is given a sinis-

ter twist.

Ifa former PoW’s description of
his religious awakening is emo-
tionally powerful, or if another

haredi speaker has a sense of
humor, feat is somehow malevo-
lent So is giving Crembo treats to

kids in shuL
Yes, Amnon Yitzhak, just one

out of dozens of well-known
speakers, describes Hell graphi-

cally, albeit amusingly - but then

so fed Dante. Was he a primitve
too? Is it more sophisticated to

believe feat God created a world
in which the wicked prosper with-

out being called tojudgment?
One of Izenberg ’s articles con-

cludes ominously feat fee “move-

ment’s operative strategy"

includes telling people to take on
observance step by step. True. It is

cults that do fee opposite.

Izenberg admits feat ail

Mahler’s efforts to find one parent

to bring suit against those who
helped their chfidren become reli-

gious have been In vain. And over
five long articles, he fed not man-
age to interview one adult ba’al

teshuva, even though adults make
up fee overwhelming majority of
today’s teshuva movement
Surely some discussion of their

lives prior to becoming religious,

compiled to their lives today,

would be germane to any evalua-

tion of the teshuva movement

HAD Izenberg really wished to

expose naked religious coercion,

he would have been better advised
to examine the techniques used to

turn fee parents and grandparents

of today’s ba'alei teshuva away
from religion in fee ’50s: Youth
Aliya's separation of North

.

African children from their par-

ents, fee denial of Histadnlt work
permits to parents who enrolled

their children in religious schools,

fee enforced cutting of Yemenite
children’s sidelocks. (There were
no Knesset committees then to

hear the tearful testimony of
mothers whose children were no
longer religious.)

Or Izenberg could have exam-
ined the Christian missionary
work that has gone on unimpeded
for 50 years in poor neighbor-
hoods, and which invariably
involves cash payments to parents
lor their children.

Izenberg takes a dim view of tbe
haredi community's refusal to
confine its efforts to potential
Ihlmud scholars alone.

L however, am inspired by fee
hundreds of haredi men and
women who devote a night a week
to visiting and learning with non-
religious Jews in their homes. For
them fee command to "Love your
friend as yourself’ requires shar-
ing their most precious posses-
sion, fee Torah, with their fellow
Jews.

Today, any Jew in Israel who
wants to discuss evolution, arche-
ology, or tire meaning of life, or
who wants to study any aspect of
the Torah, can find a religious Jew
eager to talk or learn wife him.
Now feat’s a story.

The writer is the author ofnumer-
ous biographies ofmodem Jewish
leaders and Israel correspondent
for the Jewish Observer.
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National Party renegade starts new party

PRETORIA, South Africa CAP) - The former leading moder-

ate in the National Party that enforced decades of apartheid rule

announced yesterday he formed a new political mavexaem.

Roelf Meyer, 50, who last week resigned from the National

Party, said his move had already generated a positive

from financial sources. ‘The so-called silent majority, it seems,

is starting to be heard," he said. .

Six of the National Party's 1 1 -member youth committee

resigned this week in support of Meyer’s move, former

apartheid-era foreign minister Pik Botha, *c
National Party last year, also said he would be interested in

working with Meyer.

Algeria car-bomb kills nine

PARIS (Reuter) -A car bomb killed nine people and wound-

ed 33 yesterday in Boufarik, 25 km south of the capital Algiers,

the official Algerian news agency APS said.

2 killed in Philippine dash, 21 dead

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines (AP) - A soldier and a militia-

man were killed in the latest clashes in a military offensive

against Moslem rebels in the southern Philippines, bringing the

death toll to 21, the military said yesterday. The offensive

against More Islamic Liberation Front and Abu Sayyaf rebels m
Basilan province started three weeks ago after residents com-

plained of rebei extortion and harassment

In the latest fatal clash, an army sergeant and a militia com-

mander were killed in a 30-minute gunfight that began when

government troops encountered Abu Sayyaf fighters m a moun-

tain village.

Angry Yeltsin fires

defense minister
MOSCOW (AP) - President

Boris Yeltsin fired his defense

minister yesterday after complain-

ing the military had failed to cany
out reforms, including plans to axe

hundreds of thousands of soldiers.

Defense Minister Igor Rodionov
was dismissed at a meeting of the

National Defense Council at

which Yeltsin lashed out at the

military high command for resist-

ing reforms. Liberals have been
demanding major military,reforms

and cuts, but many generals insist

Russia must retain a huge force.

“I am not just unsatisfied, I am
outraged by die course of reform

in the army," said Yeltsin.

Yeltsin also dismissed the

array's top commander, Gen.
Viktor Samsonov, head of the gen-

eral staff. Gen. Igor Sergeyev, the

head of rocket forces, was named
acting defense minister.

The Russian armed forces are in

chaos, with officers and soldiers

going months without pay or prop-

er rations. The military has
received few new weapons in

recent years and its combat ability

has all but collapsed.

At the same time, several top

generals have been dismissed and
arrested for embezzling millions

of dollars and other crimes.

Yeltsin complained soldiers lack

many basic things, at a time when
the army leadership was refusing

to reduce the number of generals,
who enjoy many privileges.

“You have reached the stage

when you lock plates and spoons
(for your soldiers) and you are still

persistently balking at cutting

your personnel." an angry Yeltsin

told Rodionov.
Yeltsin had ordered the military

to streamline and become a small-

er, more modem force. He com-
plained the high command had
resisted cuts and other economies.

,vir"*•< *• * • •

Igor Rodionov (Roller)

Kurd protesters riot at UN
Hews agencies

GENEVA (Reuter) - Some 200 Kurdish
demonstrators stormed the United Nations’

European headquarters in Geneva yesterday,

demanding international action to bah
Turkey’s offensive into northern Iraq.

The protesters, mainly men but including

some women and at least one child, rushed

post security guards at the main gate and

forced theirway into the main building ofdie

UN’s Palais des Nations, smashing glass

doors.

“We demand action by the United Nations

and the inteTnatioml community to halt die

massacre of our people in northern Iraq," said

Argun Leman. “The Tories have killed over

100 civilians, including many women and

Iranian

voters

choose

children. Why is nothing being done to stop

them?"

He said condemnation ofthe Tlnkish action

by UN Secretary-General Kofi Arman was

“not enough for us."

The demonstrators occupied a reception hall

normally used as the main entrance for high-

level viators, chanting slogans, brandishing

red flags and banners, and dancing.

One banner read: "War for Kuwait, Silence

far Kurdistan. Why the double game?"
A delegation was received by Mohammed

Sebti. the Moroccan chief of general services

for the UN administration in Geneva, and

another was taken to the UN Human Rights

Center in the sprawling 1930s complex.

More than 10,000 Turkish troops, allied

with the local Kurdish Democratic Party

(KDP), poured into northern Iraq last week in

pursuit of activists from die Kurdistan

Workers’ Party (PKK) who want a separate

state in Tbifcey.
. .

.

The troops were reported yesterday to be

200 km inside northern Iraq. Many of

Turkey’s Western allies have criticized the

action, in which Ankara says 1,446 PKK
fighters have been lulled.

The Geneva protesters, who said they came

from all over Switzerland, declared they

would stay in the building until the UN
stopped die Turks.

Several ofthem were brandishing PKK ban-

ners as Aey tried to rash up stairs to the office

of UN Director-General in Geneva Vladimir

Petrovsky; once a deputy foreign minister of

rite old Soviet Union, who is currently out of

the country.

Swiss police said they were m contact with

the UN authorities but could not intervene

without a formal request from Officials ofthe
world body. However, polka sources said a

riot squad was on standby.

In Istanbul, a group of tthranatknalist stu-

dents attacked leftist students who protesting

Turkey’s offensive against the Kurds.

Eight students and a police officer were

injured. Two of the student-; suffered gunshots

while another one was stabbed.

The students were attacking each other with

clubs and stones. Police fired into the air to

disperse the students-at Istanbul University

campus, but it was not dear if the wounded
students were injured by stray bullets, fired by
the police. Some 27 students were detained.

“I have a very low estimate of
your work, in this direction. I am
not satisfied and I have to draw the

necessary conclusions," Yeltsin

told Rodionov. “Nothing has been
done."

Rodionov’s dismissal comes
amid a major debate over the

future of the Russian military.

Liberals in the Kremlin want a
smaller, professional and modern-
ized military. But such a force

would be more expensive because

of its need for advanced equip-

ment and dolled personnel.

Many generals argue that since

Russia does not have the funds for

a Western-style military, it must
retain large numbers of troops to

ensure national security. Some
critics say the generals want a
larger military to ensure their own
positions are not eliminated.

Rodionov, 60, had proposed
swiftly cutting 300,000 service-

men from the 1.7 million-man
army. But he moved slowly in

implementing the long-awaited
reforms, seeling to satisfy Yeltsin

and generals opposed to fee cuts.

today
By ANWAR FARUQI

TEHRAN (AP) - The campaign

for fee Iranian presidency drew to

a close on die eve of today’s elec-

tion after thousands rallied in

Tehran for candidate Mohammad
Khatami, seen as a reformer who
would try to limit the power of the

clergy.

IDs main rival is the hardline

speaker of parliament, Ali Akbar
Nateq-Nouri, who has the clergy’s

backing.

They are competing in the most
keenly fought campaign for presi-

dent since Iran’s 1979 Islamic rev-

olution.

Two other candidates also are

vying in the race to replace

President Hashemi Rafsanjani, a
moderate who must step down in

August after two four-year terms.

Everyone over 15 can vote in the

election, making some 33 million

oflran’s 60 million people eligible

to vote.

In the capital's Tajrish Square,

dozens of young volunteers hand-
ed out leaflets and portraits of
Khatami. Many had been in the

streets all night, clipping color

portraits of Khatami beneath fee

windshield wipers of passing cars

and urging drivers “Vote for

Khatami, he’s our man.” Many -
especially among the young -
hope that Khatami will bring a
more relaxed interpretation of
Islam to the job if he is elected.

“I want Khatami to win because
I want to continue wearing my

An Iranian women passes posters depicting presidential candidate Mohammed Khatami in Tehran yesterday.

blue jeans," said Amir-Reza
Fartoushi, 21 , a university student.

Khatami, 54, a former culture

minister, feces a strong challenge

from the hardline parliament

speaker, Ali Akbar Nateq-Nouri.

Nateq-Nouri, also 54. has the

backing of rich merchants and the

powerful clergy, which has threat-

ened to prevent Khatami from
winning at all costs.

Nateq-Nouri also has the tacit

backing of Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei, who as Iran's supreme
spiritual leader has the final word
on all things in fee country. The
president is responsible for fee

day-to-day running of the country.

Khatami is riding high on people

power - some of it focused on the

automobile. Two young women,
in modest Islamic smocks and
headscarves, cruised fee streets of
Tehran in their white Renault,

handing out leaflets and urging

people to vote.

“A better tomorrow for Islamic

Iran," say fee color campaign por-

traits of Khatami pasted to walls.

Giant yellow banners with

Nateq-Nouri’s painted portraits

hang in several major .squares

in Tehran. Khatami's portraits

are taped on just about every
other car in the traffic-jammed
streets - even on some front

windshields.

The gray Nissan Patrol that

Khatami has used as his campaign
bus is covered with dents and
scratches from the crush of fee

crowds he has drawn.

Some 10,000 people shouting

“Khatami! Khatami!" packed the

Afsariyeh mosque in western
Tehran Wednesday, while thou-,

sands more spilled out onto die the

streets at his last big rally.

Life on Mars claim disputed
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NEW YORK (AP) - A new
study contradicts NASA scien-

tists’ claim feat a meteorite holds
microscopic traces oflong-ago life

on Maas.
Da a paper published yesterday,

researchers from fee University of
Hawaii present electron micro-
scope images of fee meteorite,

known as ALH84001. It was that

meteorite that NASA used last
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year to show that there had been
life on Mars.
According to their interpretation

of those pictures, fee alleged
traces of life were formed not by
ancient organisms, butby fee huge
shock feat sent the rock hurtling

into space millions of years ago.
Edward Scott, a professor at

Hawaii's Institute of Geophysics
and Planetology, examined along
a tiny sliver of the Martian mete-
orite. In the sample were tiny

grains ofcafbonate, die same land
of mineral put forth by die NASA
group as a sign that microbes once
lived in fee rock.

Examination under an electron

microscope suggests fee carbonate
grains were formed from a hot,
pressurized fluid squirted into
fractures in die surrounding rock.
That would have happened dur-

ing the impact that knocked die
meteorite off Mars, sending it

hurtling through space and ulti-

mately to the Antarctic ice cap,
where it is thought to have lain for
at least 10,000 years before
researchers scooped it up and
delivered it to NASA, the US

space agency.

Most researchers familiar with
fee fist-sized meteorite agree fee
grains were created during the
impact feat launched the rock into

space. But few support Scott’s

contention in the British journal
Nature that it invalidates fee
NASA researchers* claim.

*T think that he’s made some real

interesting observations, but I

think he's missing half the story,”
said Allan Treiman, a research sci-

entist at the Lunar and Planetary
Institute in Houston.
The problem is that Scon and his

colleagues, Akira Yamaguchi and
Alexander Krot, didn’t have in

their sample die carbonate globs
touted by die NASA scientists as
remnants of ancient microbes.
The Hawaiian group argues that

chemical similarities between fee
globs and fee tiny grains they
examined show they were formed
by the same process. But many
don’t accept that argument.
“He's talking about oranges —

we’re talking about apples,” said
Everett Gibson, one of the NASA
scientists.
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Is Uncle Sam tired of the Mideast?

If the US intensifies its

involvement, it’s not clear who
will pay the price - Israel
or the Palestinians, reports

Hillel Kuttler from Washington

G o, assess. Go, assess. Go,
assess.

That was the stated
procedure before each of US
special Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross’s recent trips to the
region. And it now has people
here scratching their heads, pon-
dering what there is to calculate
when the key variable remains
unchanged: Israel and the
Palestinians are still not on
speaking terms.

Predictably, there are plenty of
Washington analysts calling for
an intensified American role in
light of the failure of
Washington’s perceived kid-
gloves treatment Such
increased activity means pres-
suring Israel to curb settlements
and accept the principle of not
altering the status quo in
Jerusalem and elsewhere.
Cairo's ambassador here, for

example, calls “nonsense" the

US’s pattern of trips and evalua-
tions on where things stand.

“The Americans don't do any-
thing. That's the problem. They
keep trying to revive the process
and they don’t look at why it's

in bad shape. They just want
people to- meet." says Ahmed
Maher el-Sayed.

“The first trip, the second trip,

it was announced the peace team
would go and make a. report to

President Clinton and then

decide on an initiative. What's
new? How long will they be lis-

tening to the people and not
talking? 1 want to see an
American role that is more
active, that is opinionated and in

conformity with the understand-

ing of the obligations of both

parties, and not just conveying
messages."

A counterweight develops
along the lines of what Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright

articulated during Foreign
Minister David Levy’s visit last

Friday: that the panics must
"really make some of the deci-

sions that are required” before

she agrees to travel to the

region.

It sounds like a faint echo of

former secretary of state James
Baker's line that Israel should

call him when it gets serious
about peace.

Albright’s warning, along with
Ambassador to Israel Martin
Indyk's comments Sunday about
the “core bargain" of the Oslo
process disintegrating, leads
some to fear that the US is with-
drawing a bit.

Some, like former National
Security Council official

Richard Haass, attribute the
US's troubles to its not having
“adjusted adequately" to Prime
Minister Binyamiu Netanyahu's
election and “not putting down
markers privately in what it

wants to see or not see."

Administration officials say
that while Israeli-Pale stinian

relations are dire, the US still

has a crucial job to do and refus-

es to throw up its arms in

despair - not even following PA
chairman Yasser Arafat's rebuff

of Ross and his critical letter to

Clinton complaining of Ross's
Ineffectiveness.

“The rhetoric isn’t new, and
it’s just rhetoric. It’s a game, and
we iuiow it's a game and I’d like

to dismiss it now," a US official

said, of the Arafat missive.
“1 don't give it credence. They

[the PA] don’t expect us to. It's a

pressure tactic and we ignore it.

It's an exercise and they know
it."

Asked whether the peace team
is considering adopting a lower
profile, the US official said:

is acceptable." Or, as Robert
Satloff, executive director of the
Washington Institute for Near
East Policy, says, voicing a

“The Americans don’t do anything.

That’s the problem. They keep trying

to revive the process and they don’t

look at why it’s in bad shape.”

—Egyptian Ambassador to the US Ahmed Maher
el-Sayed

"We certainly haven’t said that

We’ve made clear as long as the

parties want us involved, we
have a commitment to the

process. We still are involved.

We don’t see an alternative that

near-consensus in Washington:
“The idea .of pullback, pull-in,

pull-out is not the right prism to

look at US policy. You don't get

more involved or less involved

In NATO; you are NATO."
That is precisely the attitude

that has academic problem
solvers concerned because they

say it perpetuates the unhealthy

image of the US as indispens-

able player.

“When the US acts as a facili-

tator, people begin to orient

toward them as either the

omises of threats or rewards.

at what produced Oslo was not

Madrid [the 1991 peace confer-

ence], but independent facilita-

tors." states professor Richard
Rubinstein of George Mason
University’s Institute of Conflict
Analysis and Resolution, locat-

ed in suburban Washington.
“I think there may be some

limitations and obstacles run
into now because the US has
taken over the facilitation. You
get into the power mode where
everyone looks to Big Daddy."
Rubinstein believes that it

would be in the interest of
Israel, the PA and Washington
for the US to “back off." He
says that because the US is pri-

marily concerned with advanc-
ing its own interests in the

region, there are bound to be
clashes with the principals.

They might he able to [nego-
tiate] themselves even though

seriously or was just a tactic -

could backfire by bringing
American pressure to bear on
the Palestinian leader rather than

Arafat’s appeal for greater US
involvement could backfire by bring-

ing American pressure to bear on the

Palestinian leader rather than on his

target. Prime Minister Netanyahu.
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the US might not like it," says
Rubinstein, “[The Americans]
seem to assume that they can
make it all happen, that if

they’re not running the peace
process, there is no peace
process."

In fact, there are those who
believe that Arafat’s appeal for

greater US involvement -

whether it was meant to be taken

on his target. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu.
“One gets the sense he feels

himself immune, that height-

ened [US] engagement is a code
word for increased persuasive
efforts on the Israelis.” says
Satloff.

If the US adopts the read-tbe-

riot-act role that ambassador
Maher and others advocate.

according to Satloff, its priority

should instead be to "signal, in

no uncertain terms, that height-

ened engagement means
increased pressure on Arafat,

and that he would be much the

wiser to take advantage of

[Ross’s] low-key, dispassionate

efforts."

Furthermore, argues Marius
Deeb, a professor at Johns
Hopkins University’s School for

Advanced International Studies,

Arafat would be best served by
abandoning appeals to the US
and instead addressing Israel’s

security needs as a necessary

condition for progress.

For one reason. Deeb and oth-

ers say, the US, ail the way up to

Clinton and Albright, is not
inclined to assume a more
activist role in foreign affairs

anyway.
For another, if Arafat is not

careful, he could box himself

into a comer, as he did last year.

“Arafat cannot have his cake

and eat it. There has to be secu-

rity, then he will have the trust

of the Israelis," says Deeb.

“But ... by threatening [and]

using language allowing those

[terrorist] organizations to oper-

ate. he can end up with another
four years of the Netanyahu
administration. It's in his inter-

est to [compromise] in the long

run
"

To be sure, Satloff is almost a

lone voice in Washington advo-

cating strong-arm tactics not on
Netanyahu but on Arafat. Satloff

is taken aback by the ado about
Arafat's latest antics.

“Someone looking at this from
Mars is not going to understand
how this got out of hand," he
says.

“What Arafat needs to know is

that any appeal to a higher
authority means he will pay a
price, that if the secretary or
president get more involved, he
will pay a price because he is the

most egregious violator of the

accords."

To the basic question - do the

Palestinians have a legitimate

grievance over the US’s han-
dling of the process and of
Israel? - Satloff scoffs.

‘‘On the contrary. It's one of
the more remarkable bits of
cheek for Yasser Arafat, head of
an erstwhile teirorist organiza-

tion, to question the bona fides

of the personal envoy of the
president of the United States.

It’s quite clear they're testing

how far they can go.

“Arafat certainly doesn’t
expect the president of the
United Sates to say, ‘Maybe
he's right, that I have been
duped by ray loyal aide and the
gentleman in Gaza has a
point.’"
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The Leonard Davis Institute for International Relations

invites the public to an

international conference on.

International Norms: Origins,

Significance, and Manifestations

Monday - Tuesday, May 26-27,1997

The Hyatt -Regency Hotel

Mount Scopus, Jerusalem

9a.m - 5p.m

For further details please
contact:

The Leonard Davis Institute

Tfel: 02-5882312, Fax: 02-5825534,

E-mail: msdavistSpIuto.msccipjUcJ

The Marjorie Mayrock Center for Russian, Eurasian

and East European Research

The Harry S Truman Research Institute

for the Advancement of Peace

invite the public to a conference on

The June 1967 War: 30 Years After,

A Dialogue Between Diplomats and Academics

Dedicated to the Memory ofAmbassador Meron Gordon

Tliiu sdm Mav 29, 1997, Senate Hail. Mount Scojhi.s, 9:15-17:30

Pandl: The Road to Wan A Reassessment

Panel 2: Impact oftheWa:A Panoramic Respective

2030-22:00 lb Memory ofAmhassador-Mo-on Gordon

Fisher Hall, Mishlrenot Sha'anamm (in Hebrew)

WediK-.sfluv June 4. 1997. Senate Hall. Mouni Scopus. l4:3li*l(>:3H

Panel 3: From Past to Present From War to Peace

Participants include experts from Israel, US, Russia, Egypt and Jordan.

Lectures will be given in English.

Presented with the support of the Israel Ministry

of Foreign Affairs and the US Information Service

For details call: (02) 5883180 or 5882300

Oscar Wilde & Peter Had at the

Israel Festival, Jerusalem

An Ideal

Husband
A comedy by Oscar Wilde

A gleaming production."
The New York Times

Ear superior to almost every

Wildean production of recent

years." The RrtancM Times
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The play is in English

With the assistance of the British Council

Sberover Theatre
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02-6294499
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Death of a land salesman
Selling land to Jews has become
the ultimate crime in Palestinian

society — one that justifies murder,

Jon Immanuel reports

T
he recent murder of Arabs in

retaliation for selling prop-
1

erty to Jews is a return to the

roots of the Palestinian conflict

with Zionism 70 years ago, when

absentee landowners would sell

Arab property to Jewish settlers.

Then, as now, the land dealers act-

ing as middlemen were hunted

down by vigilantes, with a nod

from Arab leaders.

The recent fatwa (religious rul-

ing) issued by Akrimeh Sabri, the

Palestinian Authority-appointed

mufti of Jerusalem, refusing

Moslem burial to any Arab who
sells land to a Jew, echoes that of

Amin al-Husseini, mufti of

Jerusalem in the 1920s.

And Palestinian society turns its

back on the victims. Regulars at

the Salah Eddin Street coffee shop

frequented by land dealer Farid

Bashiti. who was bludgeoned to

death near the Ramallah police

station with his hands tied and his

mouth taped, carry on playing

cards at his table.

Harbi Abu Sara, cleared of col-

laboration by the PA two years ago,

is shot four times in the head, and

the Palestinian media quote securi-

ty sources as saying he was a col-

laborator who sold land to Jews, as

though that justifies his murder.

Palestinian human rights groups,

which have become the watchdog
of PA political development since

Oslo, become its guard dog when
faced with this issue. Though both

murders took place In PA territory,

they do not call for an investiga-

tion because “we have no proof

die PA was involved.”

What is more important to them
is what they call Israeli hypocrisy.

“I think there are regulations

preventing Palestinians from buy-
ing land on Dizengoff Street in Tel

Aviv. Even if an Israeli Arab has

land and wants to return to it, he

cannot, but if an Israeli Jew buys

land in Hebron, it immediately

becomes Israeli,” says Issa

Shawki of LAW, the society for

the protection ofhuman rights and

the environment.

Yet the sale of land to Jews did

not begin yesterday, so why has

the hunting season reopened now?
It's because “the Palestinian pub-

lic was under the impression that

there was a peace process, and that

we should solve everything

through the peace process, but

given the recent developments -

lack of progress and a campaign of
land acquisition - young activists

came to feel that there is still a

need for the old methods,” said

Ghassan Khatib, cultural studies

professor at Bir Zeit University

and a former peace negotiator.

The anger directed against land

dealers might be compared wife

that of Jews towards Jews suspect-

ed of collaborating with the Nazis.

Rudolf Kaszmer, fra- example, was
found innocent of such charges, but

in a way feat suggested fee judges

agreed with his accusers. He was
later shot dead in fee street

The parallel might seem scan-

dalous, but it should be noted feat

Palestinians consider the loss of land

as feeheart of their tragedy. Just lost

week, Yasser Arafat referred to

Israel's Independence Day as “the

day of fee Palestinian Holocaust”

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu also drew a parallel wife

the Holocaust, though with the

opposite intent Last week, he
described fee PA's new policy of
executing those selling land toJews
as “anti-Jewish laws feat remind us

of events from the past that we
thought had passed forever."

On Monday He asked: “What
would the world say if the Knesset

decided that whoever sells land to

Arabs would be put to death?"

Palestinians scoff at such remarks,

and at the intention of Cabinet
Secretary Danny Naveh to complain

to the UN Commission on Human
Rights about Palestinian racism and

antisemitism. The law itself, they

note, was passed in Jordan - now
considered Israel's closest Arab ally.

“I think Netanyahu is fee last

person to talk about racist laws,

since Israeli law prevents non-
Jews from buying land in Israel."
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This conference was supported in part by a

grant from the U.S. Information Service

at the American Embassy in Israel

says Khatib. Dan Yakir, an author-

ity on land law at the Association

of Civil Rights in Israel qualifies

that by noting there is no Knesset
law preventing non-Jews from
buying land, “but there is a policy

which limits non-Jewish purchase

of land.”

In fact, there is an absolute ban
on selling Jewish National Fund
land (which constitutes 123- offee
state lands) to non-Jews. Such
land is in areas such as Galilee,

where Israel is concerned about

Arab predominance. Palestinians

argue feat even if Israel and thePA
had identical laws, die Israeli pol-

icy would be racist and the
Palestinian policy justified

because there is no possibility that

land purchased by an Arab in

Israel will become part of a

Palestinian state. But Palestinians

have well-grounded fears feat land

purchased by Jews across the

Green Line will be claimed as part

of Israel, especially under the pre-

sent government. For example.

The Jewish National Fund's

Heinrich and Martha Wertheimer

Rest Area
will be dedicated

on Friday May, 30 1997 at 11:00 a.m.

at Gilo Park, Jerusalem

The rest area in Jerusalem Park 3000,

a unique new recreational afforestation project,

is thefirst in a series being developedbyJNF
for the capital's 3000th anniversary,

to enhance a variety ofoutdoor recreational

facilitiesfor residents and visitors to the city.

An International Conference
Sponsored by the University of Notre Dame, USA

May 25-28, 1997

Status of the Church Unity Movement
Sunday, May25
1 9:45 The Traditions that Divide, the Tradition that Unites

Prof. Jaroslav Pelikan (History, Yale University)

Monday, MAy26
1 0:30 The Churches In the Middle East

Fr. Frans Bouwen (Editor, Proche Orient Chretien;
presider, Ecumenical Circle of Friends in Jerusalem)

15:45 Education and Formation In Ecumenical and
Interfaith Relations
Cardinal Edward Cassidy (President, Pontifical Council
for Christian Unity)

19:45 The Present Statue of the Ecumenical Movement
Prof. Anna-Marie Aagaard (Unjv. of Aarhus, Denmark;
President, World Council of Churches)

Tuesday, May27
09:00 The Churches in the Holy Land

Fr. Frans Bouwen and other local presenters

14:1 5 Hermeneutical Approaches to the Jewlsh-Chrlstian
Relationship

Prof. Michael Signer (Jewish Thought and CiAure, Univ.
of Notre Dame)

1 6:00 The UnityWe Seek: An Orthodox Perspective
Prof. Thomas Hopko (St Vladimir Orthodox Seminary,
New York)

19:45 Une ecdeslologle oecumenlque vers la Communion
Prof. Jean-M. Tlilard, O.P. (Faculty ofTheology, Ottawa;
Vice-president, WCC Faith and Order Commission)
Simultaneous English translation

Wednesday, May28 |
16:00. Power and Authority in Ecumenical Theology 5

Bishop Stephan Sykes (Church of England, Ely)

All sessions are open to the public, without charge. On Monday
and Tuesday, luncheons (12:30) and/or dinners (18:30)
provided, with charge. Also kosher tables. For more information,
Tantur Office, PO BOX 19556, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-676-0911
Fax: 02-676-0914.

Tantur Institute is at the comer of Harosnarfn St on fee mad to Gilo and Just

north ofthe Befetehem check-point From Jerusalem, go south on Hebron Road
and turn right onto Harosmarin St and left into the Tantur Gate for parking near

audftorium. Bus30 stops at the gate. Bus31 stops neaiby.

left-wing Israelis whose grandpar-

ents lived in Hebron have

expressed a willingness to sell or

even donate their family property

to fee Palestinian Authority, but

are not permitted to do so.

Currently, the PA has the legal

right to prevent land sales only in

areasA and B, covering 30% of fee

West Bank. It has no power to do so

in area C, which is precisely fee ter-

ritory whose political future has yet

to be decided.

In Jerusalem, where Jewish

demand for land is greatest, the PA
has no legal authority to prevent fee

transfer of property from
Palestinian to Jewish and then

Israeli ownership. Netanyahu views

fee Har Homa project, for example,

as completely legal under Israeli

law because it is inside’ fee bound-
aries of Jerusalem - on land

annexed under Israeli law. Yet,

while all of Jerusalem has been
annexed by Israel, fee Palestinians

consider fee city, by tbeir reading of

fee Oslo Accords, to be a still-unre-

solved political issue.

The Palestinians have also sought

to combat Israel’s policy on Israeli

terms. Businessman Munib Masri has
established fee Al-Quds Investment

Fund, and plans to raise $200 rai^OQ
across feeArab world to finance land

purchases in Jerusalem.

Such attempts have been made
before and failed, in part, because
of the prohibitively high price of
acquiring land. For example, the

villa and five dunams in A-Tur that

belonged to Armenian cleric Ashahi

Ajamian cost $10 million. It was

bought by an American Jew who
tranferred the villa to a yeshiva.

When Jewish resolve to buy Arab

property is stronger than Arab

resolve to keep it, more land-con-

scious Arabs have nothing to resort

to but intimidating fee dealers (who.

being outside PA control, can only

be reached by illegal means).

PA Justice Minister Fzeth Abu
Medein, who announced fee death

penalty, described fee kidnap-

murder of Bashiti as “punishment

for treason.” even while adding

feat fee PA did not condone it He
added feat, in Palestinian eyes, it

should also be forbidden for Arabs

in Israel to sell land which rcahy

belongs to refogdes abroad. >
.

However, he recognizes, fee dif-

ference between selling land out-

side fee Green Line and selling

land inside it. Where Israel’s sov-

ereignty is undisputed, - Abu
Medein concedes that fee legal

owner has a right to sell to Israelis.

The problem, he says, is feat fee

rightful owners - often refugees -

are being defrauded by unethical-

relatives. “Their land is sold wife-

out their knowledge or even

against their wilL and this means
they have lost any basis onwfcich
to claim a right of return or com-
pensation” - issues which, like

Jerusalem, are to be decided in

final-status talks.

Allianz
The Allianz Insurance group of Germany
invites inquiries about life insurance

policies issued by the group companies
in the 20s, 30s and 40s to victims of the
Nazi regime.

Persons affected who did not have claims
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03-687-4802
Telephone calls will be answered in •

English, German and Hebrew. .
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License to kill?
Driving schools are big business.
Are they putting killers behind the
wheel in order to make a buck?
Aryeh Dean Cohen investigates

When Jay Shames sent his
son Elon to leam how to
drive just over a year

ago, he thought his son would
leam the rules of the road. Instead,
the two just got taken for a ride.

_
“None of his lessons included a

ride on the highway, and none
included night driving,” Shames
said this week, following reports
of widespread corruption in dri-
ving schools and among Transport

" Ministry testers.

“I could see his lack of confi-
dence and maturity behind the
wheel. As a result, my wife and I
decided he'd be forbidden to drive
without first driving 1,000 kilome-
ters with one of us in die car,"
Shames said. His overall opinion
of the driving schools: "It's a rip-
off, in no uncertain terms. It's

completely understandable why
there are so many accidents
involving young drivers on the
open roads."

“Students want to pass the

quickly as possible. If one
instructor Is not able to mi

needs, they simply go eh

More than being just 3 rip-off,

many say that the situation in the

nation's driving schools may be
downright dangerous. Whh little

or no supervision, it's hard to see
how it's going to get better. And
with cutthroat competition, the
field is wide open to the type of
corruption which saw 13 driving
examiners remanded earlier this

week in Haifa in an' alleged
“license for money” scheme. The / dally, the requirements for being
deadly combination of corruption I accepted as a tester are an ID card
and poor driver's education may/ and a [political] party membership
also be one of the reasons Israel is/ card."

According to Itax, five years ago
tite Transpoit Ministry decided thar

the testers would be required to take
a course to qualify for the job, but

some got permits to work without

taking the course while others sim-

ply signed documents saying they

would take such a course at some
point Transport Ministry officials

“just lie to the minister about the

course requirement he said.

Transport Ministry spokesman
Avner Ovadia rejects these

charges, saying whoever made
them “doesn't know what he’s

talking about." According to

the only Western country with 1

rise in the road-death toll over tht

tost five years. /

One thing is certain: driving

schools are big business, wjth

between 3,500 and 4,000 drivhg

instructors currently working/ in
the country.

The Transport Ministry reqifres

each potential driver to taw at

least 28 lessons at an averase of
about NIS 85 a pop, makini the

driving schools cash cows But
Yossi Ziv, a master’s studpt in

public administration at Td Aviv
University, says competition

makes for poorer, not better,

instruction.

"The driving instructors are

caught between a rock ani a hard
place," says Ziv, who wth Galit

Yisraeli did a research itudy of

driving schools and tesers last

year while at Bar-Uan University.

“The Transport Minisry gives

them rules they supposedly have
to adhere to, but students come to

them and say they wantfo pass the

test as quickly as possible. If he's

not able to meet theitvbeeds, they

simply go elsewhere./ That situa-

tion has given risl to what’s

known as
“
kablanua' a short cut

that makes potentialJtirivere happi-

er, teachers richer, and the nation’s

just how to

Rahamim says.

The test itself is problematic
well, says Ziv. “It’s just 15-;

minutes long and doesn’t
sarily test all the elements the
dent is. supposed, to have
It’s usually in the middle otfthe
day, and the teachers already
know the route." In Jerusalem,
that route is around the Talpiot
testing center, and Shanufs say:
“They leam Talpiot very yeti, but
they don’t know how to dfive.”
There are problems with the

testers as well. Requiranents for

those seeking such portions are

considerably less tjran those
demanded of drying-school
teachers. “What ha
person less qualified

little background Is

checking the w<

teacher," Ziv say:

“It’s like me bmging in a carpen-
ter to work as^ reporter,” says

iere.

“There’s no supervision

of th/ (esters, and this leads to the

driving instructors being willing to

riskdoing all kinds of things.”

i said candidates for such jobs
sit in with other testers and

le/m to say what’s good driving

what isn’t Usually, they know
meone at the Transport
nistry.” Ziv said that “a reliable

confirmed to us that essen-

road test. If they pass all these, they

then spend a month sitting in the

back while veteran testers test dri-

vers. They are then evaluated by the

testers’ supervisor before being
allowed to test drivers on their own.
Testers, he explained, are on

personal contracts, meaning that

even veteran testers who started

before the new requirement was
introduced will have to stop

working after a maximum of
seven years. To continue, they

Ovadia, the testers must meeL4n will have to take the aforemen-— I.—

—

.x : — tinned course. “Show me anyentire battery of requirements,

including having at least a class 3

(truck) license and five years'

minimum driving experience.

They must also pass what be said

were “wide-ranging" tests by the

Civil Service Commission.
As of two years ago, he explained,

new testers were required to take a

500-hour, one-year course which
touches on, among other things,

psychology, technical material and
human relations. The new testers

then have to take a theory exam
before taking their own 50-minute

other country In the world which
has such stiff requirements,” be
said. “There is no connection
between the current incidents and
the level of training the testers

undergo.”
Ziv points out it’s unfair to tar

all the testers or teachers wjth one
brush. “There is a move towards

trying to improve the situation,”

he says. The Transport Ministry's

Yoel Epstein, national supervisor

of driving schools, cautions that

despite the Haifa findings, “we

shouldn’t draw conclusions

say they are all thieves.”

However, he admits that the
inspections of the schools are not
done "in depth," and "we need to

step up inspection." Ziv suggests

that an external body be given that

job, and both Epstein and Transport
jvlinister Yitzhak Levy spoke this

week about possible privatization

of tiie testing process. Ziv says the

driving tests should also be longer,

and testers and teachers should be
required to undergo periodic

refresher classes. He also suggests

building more special drivers’ haz-

ard courses like the one in Ashdod,
where drivers can leam to avoid
potential road dangers.

Regardless of their quality, there

are some who doubt the value of
driving classes altogether. Dr. Elihu
Richter, head of the Betts Injury

Prevention Program at the Hebrew
University-Hadassah School of
Public Health and Community
Medicine, isn’t sure they’re effec-

tive. Noting that Israeli drivers may
soon be re-tested every five years.

Richter says this may be complete-
ly ineffective in reducing the car-

nage on the roads.

“A few of us in my program
have for years been demanding a
re-examination of the effective-

ness of pre-license driver training

programs, the reason being that

whenever they’ve been looked at

in the past, they've not been
shown to have any value in pre-

venting road injuries and road
deaths," says Richter.

“I’ve already spoken to the min-

ister to ask that we check (0 see
whether the risk for crashes with
injury and death was higher among
those who didn't go through the

courses as they’re supposed to,

compared to those who did. We'd
like to believe there’s a difference,

but this has to be checked.
"There’s this whole driving teach-

ers’ lobby," he says, “and basically

they have a captive market for the
possibility of corruption." He calls

the Haifa licensing ring scam
“sleaze, but it’s not surprising.”

"One of the major recommenda-
tions of the government's intermin-

isterial committee on road accidents

is to tremendously increase

resources for pre-license driver

training. Based on what we’re see-

ing in Haifa, they’re basically pour-

ing good money into a system
which may be corrupt, but we’re

not even sure thar if it wasn't, it

would achieve its stated purpose.

“The teachers

don’t teach how
to drive and

survive, just

how to pass the

test-”

—Anonymous
driving instuctor

“We’re proposing to compare
people who went the required

route without bribes to those who
supposedly cheated, and see

whether there was a difference in

the number of injuries and deaths

in the collisions they were
involved in,” says Richter. “No
one's been able to demonstrate

any benefit from these courses in

reducing risk among teenagers

who take them,*’ he says. "I'd like

to believe that we are the excep-

tion. This is the opportunity to find

out. If the transport minister is

smart, he’ll move right away on
this."

Better investigation of crashes
involving drivers just out of the

schools would also belp, says
Zelda Harris, spokesperson for
Metuna, the national voluntary

organization fighting road carnage.

“The driving examiner and the

driving school should be
approached, because there has to

be a reason why the person was so
incompetent on the road just after

passing a test," she says, noting
that international research studies
show that most driving school
graduates are not involved in car
crashes until at least a year or two
after completing the course.

“Nobody looks into the back-
ground of the driver ... no one ever
says: ‘Who passed this driver?Who
gave this person a license and
decided they are roadworthy? It’s

like when you test a car- unless the
car is absolutely perfect it doesn’t
go out on the road. So how can
these people mail honesty puta dri-

vercm the road who has not fulfilled

hiscommitment, or has been passed
because be paid rather than proved
he could drive?"

You don’t have to go to driving
school to learn the answer to drat

question. As Harris says of the
scams: “Some people seem to
value money over human life."

highways more
Itai and

Jerusalem drivin

tots - who did n
names used -

works. "What
explained, “is

a fixed sum. w,

that the teache

passes the test

erous.

two veteran

school instruc-

want their real

how it

happens,” Itai

X the student pays
the deal being

will see to it he
The two decide

how many lessons the student will

actually fake before he takes his

driving test. The driving instructor

signs that the student has been

given the required number of

lessons, even if he hasn't, and the

studem countersigns. The student

saves time, the driver makes more

money and can take cm more stu-

dents. In the Haifa case, testers

were allegedly bribed by the

teachers to make sure such stu-

dents passed their tests.

Ideally, the manager of the driving

school is supposed to check whether

the student has been properly pre-

pared before the student even

applies for a test. In reality, that

doesn't always happen. ‘The man-

ager signs blind, even though the

person can’t drive, and we can see

this is true by the results of the test

Only 25 percent pass the first time.

It’s not the testers - the pupils just

aren’t properly prepared," says Itai.

The lessons themselves are

rarely supervised, says,

Indeed, Itai, who’s been in the

field for 35 vears, says: "I’ve been

inspected perhaps three thnexano

only twice in the past decade.
^

In the recent State Comptroller s

.Report, die lack of such supervi-

sion was severely criticized,

"They just have too few peopleto

do the checking," says Ziv. The

result is that "the teachers don t

teach how to drive and survive,

sums

In accordance with the 1961 Traffic Laws, traffic arrangements

have been set for the Sabbath and Jewish holidays

on the Yirmiyahu - Bar-Uan Route
Yirmiyahu and Bar-Uan streets wffl be closed to aH traffic, excluding emergency vehicles,

in both directions, on the Sabbath and Jewish holidays, between the Brandeis and Shmnel

Hanavi Intersections during the following hours:

1. For an hour and forty-five minutes from the star/ of the Sabbath or Holiday.

2. On Saturdays and holidays, from 7:30am until 430am, and the last hour and forty-five

minutes before the end of the Sabbath or hofidayy*

Traffic will flow freely at all other times. /

No changes will take place in the traffic arrangements on Golda Meir SL, Shmnel Hanavi Sl,

Sha'arei Yerushalayim St (Route 4), Yigal Yadfo SL (Route 9), and Derech Hashakxm St (Route 1).

These streets will remain open to traffic. /

Various traffic signs wffl be posted along tie rente, operating automatically on a set schedule to

control traffic.

vehicles, barricades wfli not be set up on the road.
In order to ensure the free passage i

Drivers are asked to obey the instrnc

Exemptions from die traffic orde

of Brandeis to 70 meters from the

neighbourhoods and their guests.

Azertet Torah, Kerem A'

tons on the traffic signs.

will grant entrance to YIrmiyabn street from the comer

: included neighbourhoods are:Td Arza, Ha-Bukharim,

, Ghabad Complexes.

i

made through the Mmislxy ofTransportation, to Mrs. Etty G3,

m 1*0° and 1*00 - 10:00 (escept on Mondays);

or by mail at P.OJBox S67, Jerusalem 91008.

The requests most include inD details, identity nmnbe^ address, and car number
£

(which most be owned byfte requester).

TECHNION
Israel Institute of Technology

Warmly welcomes

Passport to the Future
S Missionparticipants

ofthe American Technion Society
May 18 - 30, 1997

Jack Albert Edward & Marilyn BeLlet Evelyn Berger Scott Black Prances Brody Peter & Elaine

Chortek Irwin & Helgard Field David & Davi-Unda Friedman Judith Goetnnann Irving Golden

Mimi Goldfinger Helen Grabel Hans Gumpert Lawrence & Bryna Haber MQli Hicks Shalom &
Karen Rattan Dorothy Kipnis Noel & Sandra Kirshenbaum Mike & LiH Klein* Philip & Harriet Klein

Sidney & Vivian Konigsberg Carolyn Laser* Steve Laser William & Gloria Lester Harry Lewin

Alisa Liebowitz Harold Liebowitz Natalie Lyons Ruth Mahler Franco Milano Larry Pitt & Phyllis

Meioff" David & Janet Polak Maurice & Rose Rapkin Joseph & Maria Rebhtm Else Reissman Dorothy

Sabel Albert Segal Harvey Segal Irving & Sue Shepard Leonard & Diane Sherman Stanley & Sylvia

Shirvan* Ben & Shelley Sosewitz Bernard Spira Anne Stein Joe & Bernice Tanenbaum Nigel &
Linda Thomas Milton Tobias Hannah Traube Arthur& Mary Lou Wein Hannah Zeidler-Cowan

and celebrates thefollowing dedication ceremonies:

David & Janet Polak
International Conferencing Center and Auditorium

Sunday, May 25, 1997 at 8:45 ajn.

Color California Visitors Center

Technion City, Haifa

The Scott Black Executive Program of the

Technion Institute of Management (TIM)
Sunday, May 25, 1997 at 7:00 p.m.

Elron Corporation, MATAM Industrial Park, Haifa

The William & Gloria Lester Wing for

Optical Information Processing and Information Technologies
Monday, May 26, 1997 at 8:45 a.m.

Faculty of Electrical Engineering

Technion City, Haifa



A man of means
As a part-time journalist,

Alex Preskovsky lost out

on a solid scoop when he

failed to record Gregory Lemer’s

response at a public meeting in

Ashkelon last October when a

young Russian immigrant asked

him how to make money.

However, as a young man plan-

ning to go into business, it may be

just as well that Preskovsky does-

n’t remember Lemer’s answer.

Lemer, also known as Zvi Ben-

Ari, was remanded last week on sus*

pidon of having stolen $85 million

from a Russian bank and involve-

ment in die murder of a banket

As seen by fellow Ashkelon res-

idents, Lemer was a decent chap

eager to do good works. He did

not hunker down in his villa with

its army of round-the-clock

guards, but lavished his money
around town in an evident desire

not only to be respected but to be

liked. They would be disappoint-

ed, say fellow Russian immi-
grants, if it rums out that be want-

ed respect so much he would kill

for it. But they reject die unspoken

"aha” their well-tuned ears bear

being directed at them by those

Israelis who see in Lerner’s arrest

confirmation of the widespread

To residents of Ashkelon,

Gregory Lerner was a decent

chap. His arrest has strengthened

the stigma linking Russian
immigrants with the mafia,

Abraham Rabinovich reports

equation of Russian immigrants

with shady dealings.

“There is jealousy in Israel of

Russian immigrants," says 26-year-

old Preskovsky, who edits a local

Russian-language bi-monthly news-

paper, Nasha Gazetta, in addition to

studying economics in Tfel Aviv.

“They see Russians succeeding

in politics and business. I can
understand how someone bom
here would think.”

Lemer is die first alleged mafia

“big fish” arrested in Israel after

years of warnings by police that'

Russian criminals were laundering

billions of duly dollars in Israel,

flying in for summit meetings in

Eilat and Tel Aviv, and attempting

to buy their way into die Israeli eco-

nomic and political establishment

Police Inspector-General Assaf

Hefetz, after meeting security offi-

cials in Russia and Ukraine two

years ago. warned upon his return

that the Russian maria was contin-

uing to channel huge suras of black

capital to Israel. “They are attempt-

ing to exploit their resources in

order to back candidates in the

coming [Israeli] elections and gain

a position of power.”
With that background, Natan

Sharansky must have shuddered at

the headline in Yedior Aharonoi
last week quoting Lemer as saying

“I gave Sharansky $100,000.”

Sharansky confirmed that be had
indeed received $100,000 from
Lemer. It occurred, however, in

1994, before the creation of his

Yisrael Ba’aliya party, and the

money, he said through a
spokesman, went to an association

teaching new immigrants the

rights and obligations of citizens

in a democracy.

Lemer “was known as a suc-

cessful businessman who con-
tributed to immigrant absorption”

and other good causes, said the

spokesman. The Yedioi story

reported Lemer as becoming
angry at Sharansky when the latter

refused to help him get a permit to

establish a bank in Israel.

Lerner reportedly began his

business career modestly in the

1970s while studying journalism
at Moscow University by peddling

black-market razor blades and the

like. According to Russian news-
papers, he graduated swiftly to

large-scale fraud of which he was
convicted in 1982. He put in a year
of hard labor in a prison camp and
another year of punishment as a
worker in a chemical factory.

Having pud his debt to Soviet

society, he was soon trying to fig-

ure bow Soviet society could pay
its debt to him.

As die Communist regime gave
way to near-anarchy, be was

among those free spirits who
proved able to ride tire dangerous

currents of the new order. 'When

be hurriedly left the country in

1990 with his wife and 15-year-

old daughter, a police investiga-

tion into a $20 million larceny

case was yapping at his heels.
" \

THE FAMILY settled in Ashkelon

with, Lemer insists, just$15 mhis
pockets. He would soon need suit-

cases, according to tire published

testimony of a bodyguard, to

move around the large amounts of

cash coming his way. Lemer had

wasted no time getting into the

investment field in Israel.

Traveling to Zurich on business

in 1992, he was arrested at the

request of Interpol and flown to

Russia to stand trial. Reportedly

jumping bail, he made his way
back to Israel.

Lemer took elaborate precau-

tions for die safety of himself and

bis family.

His black Mercedes would be
convoyed by cars filled with

guards when he commuted
between Ashkelon and his office

on the Tel Aviv shorefront.

See MAFIA, Page 18

Lemer insists he settled In Ashkelon

with Just $15 In his pockets. He would

soon need suitcases to move around

the large amounts of cash coming

his way.

m UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA#
SILVER BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

On May 25th, the International Board of Governors of the University of Haifa will convene for the 25th time since the University's

establishment as an accredited, degree-granting research institution in 1972. The silver lining undergirding the University's growth and
development over these years is its commitment to excellence alongside a responsibility to community. The two qualities - excellence

and responsibility - start at the top, in the year-round active role played by the Chairman of the Board, Sir Anthony Jacobs.

* They are reflected in the decision to award students accepted to the elite BA. Honors Program a

full-tuition scholarship.

* They are mirrored in die dedication of the newly constructed Yitzhak Rabin Complex

for the Faculty of Social Sciences and Mathematics to take place in the presence of the Rabin family.

* They are manifested in increased applications and enrollment in specialized, often interdisciplinary

Master's degree and rigorous Ph.D. programs.

* They resonate in the Social Involvement Unit,,whose concern is that previously neglected populations,

of Haifa and northern Israel and new immigrants to these shores receive the benefits of a superior
1

higher education.

Sir Anthony Jacobs

Chairman of the Board
of Governors

MtGflWeiser
Chairman ofdie
Executive Committee

Prof. Yehuda Hayufh
President

I v’»
**
‘J; ; t

- •V'f*

1

1

«* *
* It ill1

Prof. Mordechai
Shechter

Rector

v.

1I * m w*

Ms. Yael Metser
Vice President, Public

Relations & Resource
Development

Prof. Aharon'Kellerman
Vice President for

Administration

There are more than 12,500 students now pursuing a degree at the University of Haifa high atop Mount
Carmel as this auspicious anniversary is being celebrated.

Honors
Life achievements in the arts, sciences, education, business, and philanthropy will be cited during the

Bcferd of Governors Meeting.

Guest ofHonor at Honorary Doctorate Ceremony: Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu

Honorary Doctorates

Prof. He'lene Alnwefler M . P . Dr. Gro Harlem

France, historian Bninddand
Ivorway, pubucsovice

Mr. Dani Karavan

Israel, sculptor

Ml Hans Koschnick Justice Shoshana Netanyahu Prof. YosefHayim
Germany, public service Israeljurist Yenishahni

U.SA, historian

Humanitarian Award of Merit Honorary Fellow University Award of Merit

Dr. Martin Indyk

U-S. Ambassador to Israel

Ms. GflaAlmagor

Israel actress

Mr. Yaacov Agmcm
Israel, theatrical producer

Dr. Alberto M. Spolski

Argentina, bankerand
community leader

Prof. AJriba Gilboa

Israel, historian

Ey e n t s

Dedications

* Yitzhak Rabin Complex for the Faculty of

Social Sciences and Mathematics

Guests ofhonor at this tyen£ formally

marking thetlmversity's largest edifice:

M.K. Ehud Barak, Ms. Ealia Rabin-Pelossof,

and Mr. Yuval Rabin

* Herta and PaulAmir Socul Sciences Building

* Sculptures:

"Colon and the Jewish Cortribution to the

Discovery Voyages" and "Eust of Colon"
by Frank Meisler, commissioned and
donated by the Samson Trust,

Channel Islands, of the Elie Schalit family,

Caesarea

Department Wing
* New Dormitories (gift of Friends Associations
of Britain, Canada, South America, and Israel)

* Gerd Bucerius Laboratory for Research and
Training in Learning Disabilities

* Also: The Mexico Auditorium, Jean and Nico
Matarasso Auditorium, Ribstein Auditorium,
HorenceS. Firth Foyer, French Friends

Registration Information Center,

Rantenbeig Classroom, Weilheimer Classroom

Cornerstone Laying
Gad and Thlia Ze'evi Dormitories i

j

Planting Ceremony
j

The Israeli mends of Haifa University Wood
;

,
j

Academic Discussions
In addition to deciding on resolutions regarding
the future development of the University, the
Governors will deliberate two general topics of
current interest "The Academic World and
Telecommunications Toward die Year 2000"'
"Jewish and Israeli Intellectuals and Political’ Agenda
Setting: The Role of the'Skeptic in a Believing Society."

Academic Awards
.presented to young scholars and"

1
’"^f^ement in certain fields;:

.

* Dusty and Etse Miller Fellowship for
Outstanding Young Scholars • 1

* FeMps in Maritime Stndies
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Beyond Deep Blue
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£mail airplane crashed into the

76th floor of Manhattan’s Empire
.

Building in 1945 some saw in
that tragedy a sign that, much like the biblical
Tower of Babel, modem man's rooks were
not on|y scraping the sky, but also tickline
God Himself.

6

t*aS
nP

e
^p Blue ~ ^ computer which

ostensibly beat a human brain in a match that
took place walking distance from that very
tower - just sent us a similar message?
Considering recent history’s orgies of

bloodshed, even technology’s most impres-
sive accomplishments cannot hide its prob-
lematic relationship with morality, mortality,
and rapacity.

Thke for instance the most important indus-
trial invention of this century, which scholars
agree - to most people's surprise - is neither
the car, nor the airplane nor even the comput-
er, but Henry Ford’s conveyor belt.

That enigmatic industrialist’s flash of
genius, namely the system which allowed the
mass manufacture of identical products and
the creation of millions ofjobs, within a few
decades led the planners of the Holocaust to
seek a similar mechanism that would instan-
taneously sweep masses of people offthe face

of the earth.

Qrtiunk of the railroad. In the 19ih femuiy
it enabled millions of destitute East European
farm laborers to find seasonal work in

Germany and France, but at about ne'same
time it also allowed the strategic moofiLzation

of troops, thousands of whom subsequently

died in Crimea, Gettysburg and S^oan.

Understandably, then, the naive Hegelian
hope which pervaded throughourmuch of the
1 9th century, namely drat histon had a direc-

tion, a positive direction, one in which tech-

nical sophistication would coincide with
moral progress and universal fraternity - was
dealt a fatal blow by the endof World War 1.

Following the American Civil War’s rough-
ly one million casualties/ die Fust World
War’s 1 0 million, and the Second’s SO million
fatalities, no philosopher in his right mind
could ignore the pemexing knot which
linked technology to destruction; the motor
vehicle had turned into a tank, the ship

became a destroyer an/ the airplane, hardly a
decade after its invertors first flew it, trans-

formed into a bombe/ In fact, Orville Wright
— who died in 1948 ylived to see his innocent
invention drop atom bombs which laid to

waste two metropdises.

Indeed, the aw/ which has struck chess
masters, thinker/ and pundits across die

world in the fare of world champion Garry
Kasparov’s defeat by a machine, has largely

missed the pou
The raysterY which envelops die extent to

which this rf that invention can outdo its

inventor ma/ be intriguing, but at die end of
die day bears limited significance. It should

go withoqr saying that once invented, the

wheel could travel farther and faster than any

pair oflegs; wasn’t Star the whole point of it?

Just how fast and far that would be was triv-

ial In Other words, what if we now learned

that a computer plays chess better than all of

us; was there before that a human being who
could, for instance, store in his or her mind,

the entire Briwmica, like any simple CD-
Rom can?

THE RIDDLE, therefore, is not about the

relationship between the abilities of man and
his inventions, but about the direction in

which mankind leads its creations. In other

words, judging by precedent the sad question

is how long will it take before computers —
like trains, conveyor belts and airplanes

before them - are mobilized in order to per-

petrate yet another mass atrocity.

The signs, to be sure, are already beginning

to surface on the wall whether in the form of
organized crime breaking into people's finan-

cial assets, drug pushers peddling their poison
to children through e-mail or a sect of
Internet freaks (along their own lives in a
posh San Diego mansion.
But shunning inventions is no option, since

man's inherent curiosity is predestined to

generate innovations, and those will in turn

end up in the hands of criminals, dictators and
drifters.

In fact, even powerful empires which
thought they could ignore die advance of
technology were ultimately overpowered by
its inarch.

For instance, an arrogant Ottoman leader-

ship’s initial rejection of the priming press -
which Moslem clerics found to be profane -

A VIEW FROM NOV Finger-pointers, quakers and hoodlums

By MOSHE KOHN

S
ome of those identified as

members of the Jewish
denomination called “the

[ultra-Orthodox! Haredim” are not

necessarily haredi in the original,

biblical sense of the word.

The term as used in Israel today

stems from die name of the body
formed in Jerusalem after World
War r to combat the official,

“Zionist" local Chief Rabbinate

headed by Rabbis Ya'acov Meir

(Sephardi) and Avraham Yitzhak
.

Hacohen Kook (first Ashkenazi
chief rabbi). Thai was the Eda

j
Haredit/Haredi Community/
[Council and Rabbinate], organize®

by RabbisYitzhak Diskin and Yosej

Hayim Sonnenfeld.

The simple meaning of the vari-

ous derivatives of the Hebrew root

h-r-d is “quake, tremble”: "...

the whole mountain [Sinai], q
greatly (Exodus I S: 1 9).

From this we get “tremble frith

fear" and “instill fear": If we keep

our side of the Sinai Covenant, “I

[God] will give peace in the

...and none shall make/ you
afniid/v'etn maharitT (Leyiticus

26:6; see also Jeremiah 30./0 and

Ezekiel 34:28).

State Of Israel

Bn. Of hnnripanti

I

s die meaning in

s Diskin and
ided it, “to be very

eager for, deeply

: “Hear the word of
re haredim for His

66:2, 5; see also

Kings 4: 13).

edit later became
be very vocal and
: Karla.

ly die term haredi

ind everyone con-

become identified

ms who come to

-Han Street every

estival to throw

garbage and feces-filled

diners at the police and passing

vehicles; who conduct public dis-

mays of spiteful disregard of the

emembrance Day sirens; who,
ike our Palestinian “peace part-

JmttsT feoni tune to time bum the
> national flag or otherwise display

their contempt for the rest of us.

These haredim. who are a small

terrorist minority ofwhat is referred

to as “the Haredi community”
ought to note the context in which

Isaiah exhorts the haredim of his

day. His exhortation is preceded by
God's message, saying inter alia:

“...the one I will concern Myself
with is him who is poor and of a

contrite spirit, and is hared concern-

ing My word."

THERE IS “one recent and most sig-

nificant occasion when Am Yisrael

[the Jewish
,
people] was <me, and

dial was at the gas chambere-1!^

Peter Lahav ofJerusalem sent me

Tha Jewish Agency For Israel

Immigration Department

The students and Pupils Administration

IMMIGRANT STUDENTS AND
RETURNING MINORS

who wish to register for 1997-98 degree courses or

secondary scfjbo! studies, and who have not yet registered

with the Administration, should go to.one of the

Administration's offices to check on their rights.

Those Eligible:

* Persons wfio immigrated after April 1 , 1 996

* persons who meet the Administration's criteria for rights

* Pupils who started studying in grade yod-alef in Israel, soon

after immigrating, should apply to clarify their eligibility

The Administration’s District Offices:

JERUSALEM, 15 Hillel, Min. of Immigrant Absorption.

Tel. 02-624-1121

TEL AVIV, 6 Esther Hamaika, Min. of Immigrant

Absorption, Tel. 03-527-0829 j

HAIFA, 7 Pal-Yam, Min. of Immigrant Absorption

,

Tel 04-8*68-1345
ir .

BEERSHEBA, Beit Oshira, 1 Zalman Shazar. Min. of

Immigrant Absorption.
Tb|^7-6ffl-08^

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Bufftot Lunch-WS 44

(children -NIS 22) aenred ^
Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1dX)a.m.

pfeese caB for reservations
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this reminder in commenting on my
column of May 9, “The 'one peo-

ple’ fiction.”

Lahav is right of course, and 1

haveno rational explanation for my
having omitted the Holocaust from

my short list of occasions when the

Jews indeed acted, or were treated,

as one people. As Lahav notes, at

that time the Germans and their col-

laborators did not distinguish

between the religious and the non-

religious, rightists and leftists, or,

for that matter, between Jews and
atheists or practicing Christians of
Jewish parentage.

But Lahav uses my omission as

another occasion for his chronic

finger-pointing at religious Jews.

We were one people “at. the gas

chambers," he writes, because
“there were no rabbis or haredi

politicians there ... with their divi-

,
sive ideology.”

I He;:is..so carried away by his

i
antipathy to them that he distorts his-

tory. I wrote about Theodor Heizl’s

impassioned declaration, “We are a

people, one people.” And I wrote

how Herd “brought the Jews of fee

world institutionally together ...

under the Zionist roof, which quick-

ly became a hothouse for the resur-

rection of our people-wide factional-

ism and fractiousness.”

Ignoring historical facl Lahav

blames this, too, on “the anti-

Zionist Orthodox and haredim
"

whom, he writes, fee Zionist move-

ment gave “a chance to spread their

narrow world outlook under its

roof._” This is the first I hear that

those particular circles came under

the Zionist roof, either at their own
initiative or at the invitation of the

Zionist establishment.

Secondly, Lahav ignores the sup-

port Herzl received from such pro-

Zkxiisr Orthodox and haredim as

Rabbis YehudaAlcalay, MeirBerlin

CBar-ftan\ Yehuda Leib Hacohen
Fishman (Maimon), Eliahu

Gutmacher. and Zvi Hirsch
Kalischer, A.Y.H. Kook, Shmuel
Mohilever, Yitzhak Ya’acov
Reines. Ben-Zion Meir Hai Uziel

and their followers. Some of them
even preceded Herzl with programs

for Jewish national restoration in

Eretz Yisrael, and some were
founders of the Mizrachi religious-

Zionist movement.

Last but not least, the Zionist

movement was well factionalized

before Mizrachi came on fee scene.

Lahav exhorts me and my ilk:

“You, too, should engage in hesh-

bon nefesh [spiritual stocktaking]

before preaching to others."

If he will reread feat column care-

fully, and also my column of April

23 on fee triumphaJist trumpeting in

both our religious and our secularist

camps, he will see that I heartily

recommend heshbon nefesh for all

of us.

All of us should also bear in mind
that ancient (I think Chinese) admo-
nition that when you point an
accusing finger at your fellow, you
are pointing three fingers at your-

self.

OUR MED1ACRATS devote a

great deal of time and, in the print

media, prominent space to the

shenanigans of those hoodlums,

and to those so-called haredim who
resist any form of national service,

especially the young men who
aren't bona fide yeshiva students.

They devote very little space to the

efforts of other haredi communal
leaders and spokesmen to stop the

hoodlumism; they devoted vety lit-

tle space to the meeting of a group

of them wife President Ezer
Weizman last week, to apologize,

through him, to fee nation for tire

behavior of those hood!urns on

Remembrance Day and
Independence Day.

In general, our mediacrats gener-

ally ignore the day-to-day life offee

country’s haredi Jews, thus missing

out on many fascinating stories

involving the galaxies ofeducation-

al social and eleemosynary activi-

ties initialed and maintained by our

Orthodox Jews for themselves and
for the general community.

THERE IS a general stereotypical

impression, fostered by Shas dema-

gogues and many mediacrats of all

camps, that Sephardim overwhelm-
ingly considerMK Aryeh Deri a vic-

tim of racial discrimination at the

hands of the state prosecution. The
truth is overwhelmingly fee oppo-

site, according to a Gallup poll.

In a telephone sravey. Gallup

asked 500 Israeli Jews whether they

thought there is a connection

between Deri’s being a Sephardi

and his being the only one men-
tioned for possible indictment in

the Bar-On affair.

Nearly two thirds of those identi-

fied as Sephardi, 64.8%, saw no
connection, as compared to 1 8.9%
who did see one. The rest either

wouldn’t answer didn’t know.

The pollsters classed as

“Sephardi” those who said they

were bom in a Middle Eastern

country or whose father was bom in

one.

Of the non-Sephardi intervie-

wees, 74.9% saw no connection

and 11.7% did see one.

Of those who defined themselves

as secular, the respective figures

were 81.8% vs. 7.9%; among the

religious, 61.6% vs. 20.4%.

The overall figures were: No con-

nection: 70.6%; connection: 14.6%.

Gallup conducted the poll for

IMRA/Independent Media Review

& Analysis.

DryBones
played a major role in creating the technolog-

ical gap which until today lies between the

Firefand Third Worlds. That conceit resulted

in Moslems watching helplessly with a mix-
ture of admiration and anger as knowledge

and curiosity spread across Europe like wild-

fire while Christians invented everything and

anything from the steamboat and the light

bulb to submarines and supersonic jets, until

they finally planted an infidels’ flag on the

crescent itself.

Today, though many bad guys are already

hard at work abusing high-tech, when it

comes to governments the good guys are still

in reasonable shape.

Yes, in all likelihood the assorted intelli-

gence services, police departments and interi-

or ministries of even the most civilized

democracies are busy poking their noses into

various aspects of our lives in ways that may-

verge on fee illegal and be well past fee

immoral.
But at least we know that the real Dr.

Strangeloves can hardly sprout and flourish in

places like North Korea, Cuba or Iran, where
they might truly become lethal, since those

countries - like fee mediaeval Ottomans -
shun freedom of expression and invention.

But who can promise us that fee symbiosis

between despotism and high-tech is not lurk-

ing around the comer? Can Deep Blue be

God's hint feat man’s computerized rooks are

tickling Him like some suggested

Manhattan’s towers once did? Just in case it

is. we must perfect our mastery of these

inventions, so that when their day comes we
can confront those who will be there to abuse

them.

THE JEWS OF PIEDMONT & LOMBARDY

From the 14th century onwards, Jews
escaping persecution settled in Piedmont,

which was part of the Duchy of Savoy, and

there Is.evidence from the 12th century of

Jews living In Lombardy, part of the Duchy

of Milan.

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assls of the Dept
of tfie History of the Jewish People, of

the Hebrew University, an 11 day tour will

visit Carmagnola, Cherasco, Biella,

\fercelli, CasaJe Montferrate, Saluzzo,

Cuneo Mondovi, and the numerous Jewish

quarters of Turin and Milan.

Every day there will be a lecture on a

different aspect of the study trip and we
will visit synagogues, Valentino Castle, the

Roman Fortress, the Royal Palace, the

Antiquity Museum in Turin, as well as the

Hebrew Manuscript collection at the

National Library. In Milan, we'll visit the

Brera Picture Gallery, Sforza Castle, and

the Ambrosian Library.

The English speaking tour, organized
by JEWISH HISTORICAL SEMINARS
and ZIONTOURS, takes place from
Monday, JUNE 16, until Thursday,
JUNE 26.

The price of US$2495 incudes return flight

by scheduled airline, double-room
accommodation in first-class hotels, full

daily buffet breakfast, kosher Shabbat
dinner and lunch, nine lectures, excellent

local guide, all entrance fees, touring in

luxury buses, transfers, etc.

Land arrangements only: US$1945.

Further information and complete
itinerary:

Debbie Zuberf, Tel. 02-534-5191,
Jo-Anne Greenblatt, Tel. 02-534-2079.
e-mail; zuberte@netvIsion.neLU
ZIONTOURS, Fax. 02-625-5329

Please register earfy, as our last trips

were booked up quickly.
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By SHLOMO WSWH

“And you shall hallow the 50th

year, and proclaim liberty

throughout aU the landfor all its

inhabitants. It shall be a Jubilee

to you, and you shall return every

man to his possession, and you
shallreturn every man to hisfam-
ily.** (Lev. 2S: JO)

Does our Torah teach a reli-

gion which is God-centered

or human-being centered?

This week’s portion of Behar
refers to an event which occurred

only twice in a century, when fee

blast of the shofar proclaimed
freedom from social and economic
bondage.

As a concept. Jubilee is earth-

shaking, its power derived from
fee facl that it’s an all-consuming

event that lasted a full year and
turned the Jewish world right side

up after what may have been for

many individuals 49 years of
inequity, humiliation and pain.

It must also be remembered feat

fee Jubilee year did not occur in a

vacuum. Each week culminates in

fee Sabbath day. a 25-how period

dedicated to spiritual refreshment

and reverence for life, wherein we
are commanded that ”your gentile

manservant and maidservant must
rest like you.” (Deut. 5:14; Every
seventh year was a Sabbatical

year, when the land was to lie fal-

low. loans were to be canceled,

and fanners were free to study.

And after seven such cycles came
fee triumph of Jubilee.

Bom out of a desire to redress

economic exploitation and person-

al misfortunes. Jubilee freed all

slaves, gave everyone a chance for

a new economic start, and pro-

claimed fee Jewish right of return.

Jubilee also contains a historic

and. if you will, even messianic

message. It teaches that eventually

every individual will be freed from

persecution, exile and foreign

domination; eventually the chil-

dren will return to the land of their

ancestors.

The Sabbath day, fee Sabbatical

year and fee Jubilee epoch also
serve to illuminate a central con-
cern of Torah Judaism:
Observance of Jewish law and our
return to our ancestral homeland
must take place within a context of
human freedom and equal oppor-
tunity.

All too often, unfominately, the
indelible bond between ritual and
righteousness, ethnic connection
and ethical sensitivity seems to be
missing from our religious con-
sciousness. Rabbi Yisrael Salamer.
fee great Lithuanian Jewish reli-

gious leader of the 19th century
established fee Mussar Movement
in an attempt to restore fee funda-
mental identity of religio-legalism
wife humanistic concerns.
An excellent illustration is fee

following story: One Rosh
Hashana night, as Rabbi Yisrael
sat unrecognized in a strange syn-
agogue, his attention was drawn
toward a Jew who was translating
his prayers into German, every
muscle of his body concentrating

Days
of

freedom
on the words. “Elokai - ad shelo

notzarti, eini kedai." the man’s
voice trembled, “Oh, God. before I

was born I was worthless, and now
that I’m bom it’s as if I had never

been bom...”

It sent a chill through fee rabbi’s

heart. “Alar ani behayai ... I am
dust in my life ... a vessel filled

wife shame and embarrassment”
It didn’t take too long before

someone recognized the renowned
rabbi. The sexton asked him to

honor the congregation by sitting

next to the Holy Ark. But Rabbi

Yisrael refused. He was much
more interested in sitting close to

the worshiper who translated

every word with such profound
emotion.

On Yom Kippur, however, when
this seemingly humbfc Jew. was

,

given fee honor of tying th£Torah
*

scroll (gelila), he began to tremble
wife rage: “How dare you!” he
seethed at the sextbn. “Don’t you
realize what I am? Haven’t you
seen how 1 sat here all Rosh
Hashana, praying wife every
ounce of strength my soul could
bear? Is this fee only honor you
can afford me?!"
No one in the thunderstruck con-

gregation was more shocked than
Rabbi Yisrael Salamer. At fee first

opportunity he turned to fee man
and asked him how he reconciled

passionate prayer wife passionate
pride.

“Pride!" he sneered, nearly
choking on his anger. “What
pride? Every tear I weep is gen-
uine. I feel it in the depth of my
bones. Compare me to God and
I’m nothing, a vessel filled with
fee shame of sin, a foul creature.
But compared to these shoemak-
ers, to that gabbai7l I certainly
deserve to be honored to a greater
extent than gelila!”

Every individual, taught Rabbi
Avraham Yitzhak Hakohen Kook,
first Ashkenazi chief rabbi of
Israel, has a unique opportunity to
serve the Almighty. The way ‘ in

which he or she does so, however,
depends on the individual’s gifts

of character, intellect and emotion
as well as the needs of fee Genera-
tion.

On fee Days of Awe, when each
of us must plumb fee depths of his

or her conscience to ascertain if

we are accomplishing all that we
can. the prayer book helps in our
meditation: “O God, before 1 was
bom, I was worthless” - because I

could not have possibly begun to

fulfill ray life’s mission. “And now
that I have been bom, it’s as
though I had not been bom” -
because T am not fulfilling myself
in accord with my potential!

The Jubilee year has not yet been
reestablished. But are we suffi-

ciently expressing the Torah’s con-
cern for the cessation of human
exploitation, for opportunity for

all, for the absolution of unfair
indebtedness and exorbitant inter-

est rates?

I would suggest feat only when
religious Judaism expresses the

social concerns of our tradition do
we have a chance of sounding fee
shofar of Jubilee and Redemption.

Shabbat Shalom

Selling? Buying? Hiring?
Do it through

the Jerusalem Post Classifieds
CALL: Tel Aviv 03-639-0335

Jerusalem 02-531-5608

Whh your credit card number
FAX: Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

_ Jerusalem 02-538-8408
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GRAPEVINE

The peace process’s new savior
By ftHCHAl YUDELMAH

A ll was quiet on the peace

from this week.
Ominously so.

In fact, a touch of (l£jd vu was in

the air os US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright made what
sounded like a resonant para-
phrase of former US envoy James
Baker's famous “here

'
is my

phone number: call me when
you’re ready." The Oxford
Dictionary may define deja vu as

"something tediously familiar.’'

but it was almost possible to hear
a relieved "phew!" coming from
government bunkers. At last that

Bill Clinton fellow is off our
backs. Now we can wallow in the

tediously familiar “the world is ail

against us*
1

and do whatever we
like.

Well, it may not be quite like the

good old Shamir era. After Dennis
Ross. Ezer Weizman and the

European Union's Miguel
Momtinos all failed, a strange
new figure bounded center stage

to try his hand at the “save the

peace process" game.
The figure looked remarkably

like the Shas spiritual leader

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef - but surely it

could not be he making plans to

meet Palestinian Authority Chair-

man Yasser Arafat?
It was indeed, and confusing as

it may appear, it seems both
Palestinians and US Ambassador
Martin Indyk have been uiging
Yosef to meet Arafat.

It may have faded far from most
people's memories, but Shas once
did support the peace process.

SHUFFLED

With nothing happening on the

weed-strewn Oslo ramparts, there

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef: Planning to meet Arafat. f[$32c Harari)

was plenty of time for wrestlings

and rumblings on the domestic

front.

First came the angry resignation

of the ambassador to Jordan,

Oded Eran, only four days after

taking office. This was in protest

against Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's hush-hush meeting

with King Hussein in Akaba

which the ambassador read about

in the newspapers.

And no sooner than Enin's

feathers had been de-ruffled, in

flew a deeply disturbed

Washington ambassador. Eliahu

Ben-Elissar. who had heard

rumors that bis seat was shaky.

The word in the diplomatic street

was that Netanyahu was about to

Dosh is on vacation and will return in 2 weeks.

replace him with his political

adviser Dr. Don; Gold.

Ben-Elissar told the prime min-

ister be absolutely refused to

budge. If there really was a Bibi

Plan A. it was well and
truly confounded. Roll

out Plan B.

After a few more
hours of swirling

rumors ("Gold will

become Ben-Elissar's

No. 2 in the
Washington em-
bassy") the startling

official announce-
ment came. Gold was
appointed United
Nations ambassador.

This little skirmish

passed for the "reshuf-

fle" Netanyahu had
promised after the Bar-On Affair

to "improve cabinet functioning"

by making better appointments.

But exactly who will replace

whom? Or how wide will the

reshuffle ripple spread? Or is that

it? No one knows - not even, it is

whispered, the prime minister.

ELBOWS OUT

This indeed is a sharp-elbows

government
Dr. Yossi Olmert promised the

UN post nine months ago. has

learned that the hard way. For
almost a year. Olmert and family

have been living out of a suitcase,

waiting for the signal to hop on a

plane to New York.

At the beginning of the week, he

at last complained bitterly when
he heard someone else was being

offered the job.

"The prime minister has a

severe credibility problem," said

Olmert a Likud Knesset candi-

date. but by no means a political

rival.

Dore Gold
(Ariel Jemzolimski)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS-

1

Despicable ’note the PM
can't be troubled about
(7,8)

9 Beware males who are
primitive (7)

10 Small talk makes little

splash (7)

'll Three-quarters netted
'. large fisn (4)

12 Symposium shows union
leader is in trim (5)

13 People’s competition (4)

16 Resolved to dine without a
lot of food (2,1,4)

17 Urgent information given
during departure (7)

18 Noteven graduatetrainees
can be bizarre (7)

21 Rust taken from bar in the
centre 1 7)

23

Hungry chap makes
complaint (4)

24 Escort for hard-hearted
employer (5)

25 A game played byKennedy
(4)

28 One who lays out a
linesman (7)

29 Intense love involves pains
so terrible (7)

30 What feminists do to be
self-employed? (4.2,3,61

DOWN
1 The Wedding March is not

for him! (8,2,5)

2 Month before Fitzgerald

produced a story (7)

3 Should it always include

marines? (4)

4 Don't dry washing inside

lodgings (4-3)

5 Ex-pupil's remedy is hard
to understand (7)

6 Dock pate always contains

it (4)

7 The name applied to a gas

(7)

8 Survived the crisis, but
wentround the bend(6.3.6)

14

Lively young lady full of
sex appeal (5)

151 entered shallow marine
inlet (5)

19 Contract to give players
their cards (2,1,4)

20 Purification after five

years of desire and spirit

(7)

21 Eachnew writer is lower in
reputation (7)

22 Old copper with inclination

to be a medic (7)

26 Adam’s first home in Avon
(4)

27 Where to find section ofthe
Burma-Siam railway (4?

SOLUTIONS

Yesterday1
* Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 5«iaa. A E«yort, 9

Cheddar, 10 Erne, 11 Nell, U
Decline. 12 See. 14 Usee. 16Si*,13
Ice. 39 Abandon. 3Z Asia, 24 Bun,
23 Beaposd. 28 Awue. 27 Yield.

DOWN: 1 Second. 2 Xdea^ 3 Eddy, 3
Exercise. S Ovation. 7 Eens. 9

Erode. 13 Seedieea. IS Caaewe. 1“

Umbria. ZS Inert, 13 Candid, 22
Shove. 23 Ashy.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Agreeable (S)

7 Arboreal plants (51

8 Belittle (9)

9 Overact (3)

10 Gaming stake (4)

11 Large prawns (6)

13 Longjourney (6 i

14 Amble (6)

17 Urge > 6;

18 Pace (4)

20 Brownish-grey (35

22 Attacker (9/

23 Moss (5>

24 With sincerity (Si

DOWN
1 Italian riiy :5.

2 Mental
identification

"'

3 Staunch '4 >

4 Shade cf meaning
(6/

5 Indian
. j;

6 Eagar's sen •'?;

7 White ant '7

12 Intellectual •'?:

13 Railway bridge
r 7'

15 Pariah 7'

16 Very fast '6

17 Take delight in 5

19 Smoil-minded i-5‘.

21 Gamble f4:

fmmtdle

f
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Visiting and Local Dentists

Come join

Gordon J, Christensen DDS
for a two-day

General Dentistry Update 1997
at tbe Tel Aviv Hiiton, May 26 & 27. S a-rn. - 5 p.m.

For further information and pre- registration. phone 03-922-266?

cr register at S am. on Monday, a! the Tel Aviv Hiiton Hotel.

In these times you cannot
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to be without
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Olmert described ibis problem

as •’built-in" - Netanyahc promis-

ing people appointments, then

reneging. Olmert predicted more
of the same.

Next dig in the prime-

ministerial ribs 'lame

from the deputy

finance minister, Dzvid

Magen. a member of
David Levy’s Gesher

faction in the Likud.

Magen. a mere hour

after quilting, launched

an attack on the leader

for running a dysfunc-

tional cabinet.

Saying he resigned so

he could “open his

mouth freely." Magen
promised to be even
more outspoken after

two weeks of "cooling off."

The usually demure
Immigration and Absorption
Minister Yuli Ede) stein of Yisraei

Ba’aliya, , Whined that if tbe “bal-

agan" (chaos) in the government

continues, ministers just will not

stay in it.

“The situation is simply awful,"

he told Haaretz.
Even the ultimate gentleman of

the Likud, Moshe Arens, could

not resist slamming Netanyahu
and suggesting he has a real prob-

lem with appointments - bad
appointments - that damage gov-

ernment work.

RED TAPE

New immigrants held an angry

demonstration this week against

Edelstein and Yisraei Ba’aliya’s

failure to solve their seven-year-

old housing problems.

The immigrants are beginning

to ask exactly what their party’s

leaders have done for their fellow

immigrants since sweeping up

seven mandates on promises to

improve conditions for new immi-
grants.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky seems some-
what preoccupied with Kasparov.

Deep Blue and chess in between

escorting oversized entourages to

Russia, and starring in BBC docu-

mentaries.

In fact, Sharansky and Edelstein

did vote in the cabinet for the

conversion law, which victimizes

their own voters most since more
than one third of immigrants from

the former Soviet Union - an esti-

mated 200.000 - are labeled as

not quite kosher by the rabbinical

establish raent.

This leaves those who fled

Soviet red tape now being trapped

in miles of the stuff by harassing

rabbis and bumbling bureaucrats

in the state labyrinths.

WRONG PARTY

The director-general of the

prime minister's office, Avigdor
Lieberman. made the statement of
the week.

He told Ofakim mayor Micha
Herman: "Your problem is. you’re

not from the right party." when
asked why all state budgets for the

township's development have
beer, frozen.

Herman. Labor, complained to

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahaiani who visited

Ofakim. Ha'aretz reported this

week.
But Liebeiman had already

made this statement last July.

Herman said other ministers had
confirmed "there is a new order of
priorities."

Herman said that while he is

no: a member of the ruling
part}. ~5 percent of Ofakim's
residents voted for Netanyahu
and Likud.

"Don't they deserve anything?"

he asked. "A mayor comes and
goe>. but someone up there must
take care of the residents."

DITHER 2000

The authorities planning the
massive Expo 2000 in Germany
to mark the end of the millennium
would love to allocate Israel a
prestigious site in the vast arena.
But they can't.

The reason is simple - the gov-
ernment hasn't yet signed up as a
participanL And time is running
out - as in r.e\: month, those in
the know told us this week.
After that, the site of high-tech

Israel's pavilion could be a dusty
hole down a dark corridor with
some Third World latecomers.
Alongside Micronesia perhaps?
mis is tlw first-ever such event

in Germany m the history of the
World Exposition, which dales
bu.k to the Great Exhibition held
rn London's Crvstal Palace in

IS?:.

This marked the start of the
modem era. Expo 2000's theme,
Mankind-Nature-Technology.
w*H explore the challenges of the
21 s* century.

In 1995 Chancellor Helmut
Kohl invited 1 $5 nations and nine
international organizations to
com? to Germany and participate.
A y ear later. Botswana became

the 9 state to accept. Hello.
Industry and Trade Minisay! Is

anyone at heme up there?

Getting a taste of Israel: Sara Lee (right) of cake feme samples

a local delicacy with a member of a US Jewish delegation.

(Jacob Katz)

Let them eat cake
By OREEH FAY CASHMAH

I
t maj not have been politically

correct to present Sara Lee
Schupf with a generous slice

ofElAJ's Carmel cheesecake. But
the elegant businesswoman and
philanthropist - whose father.

Chicago-based Jewish baker
Charles Lnbm, who pioneered a

baked goods empire and named a
cake after her -pronounced tbe El

A1 offering "quite good." Sara
Lee, who has miTti- million-dollar

investments in TstaeL, flew in on
tbe national carrier, as die head of
an eight-women delegation repre-

senting leading Jewish organiza-

tions in the US. The delegation

visited the Weizmaxn Institute

and met with local captains of
industry.

Roseanne Barr

PROUD GRAND-
MOTHER and wife of

the Knesset speaker,

Ludmilla Tichon is

tickled pink with her

two-year-old grand-

daughter Sharon.
When the youngster's

parents thought it was

time for toilet training,

they bought hera potty,

explaining that if she

learned to behave like

a grown-up she could

get rid of her diapers. Sharoi^
thought for a minute then scam-
pered like a dervish out of fee

room.
Her bewildered parents won-

dered what they’d done wrong,
but realized moments later that

Sharon was taking the whole
affair very seriously. She returned

to the room carrying a newspaper.

If she was going to learn how to
behave like an adult, then she was
going to do it properly.

A POIGNANT, unplanned and
totally unexpected reunion took
place last Friday night at the fes-

tive Kabbalat Shabbat dinner

hosted at fee Tt\ Aviv Hilton by
Sir Leslie and Dune Shirley
Porter for guests attending fee

Tel Aviv University Board of
Governors meeting. Arnold
Wartski from Melbourne spied a
familiar face which was still rec-

ognizable even though fee two
had not seen each other in over
half a century. "David!" he cried

out in delighted disbelief. David
Scharf from Frankfurt and
Wartski had both been imprisoned
in the Dora concentration camp
near Katowice where 70,000-Jews
were killed. As far as they are
aware, they are the only two sur-

vivors. and ironically, the num-
bers on their arms are consecu-
tive.

FOREIGN DIPLOMATS are fly-

ing in from all over for events at

institutions of higher learning.

Anatoly Dobrinin. who for many
years was Soviet ambassador to
the United States and later politi-

cal adviser to Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, will be one
of the speakers at the internation-

al conference on Six Days -
Thirty Years, opening next
Monday at Tel Aviv University's
Yitzhak Rabin Center for Israel
Studies.

Former US ambassador to the
United Nations. Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, who is
known to be a great supporter of
Israel, will next Tuesday be
awarded an honorary PhD. by
Ben-Gurion University of tire

Negev at the 27th meeting of .fee

University’s Board of Governors.

One of four recipients, Moynihan
has been selected for an honorary

doctorate in recognition of his

championing of human-rights

causes. A long-time personal

friend of Israel's sixth President

Chaim Herzog, who passed away
last month, Moynihan will also

attend the official inauguration at

BGU of the Chaim Herzog
Middle East and Diplomacy
Center.

And, on June 4, Ambassador
William A. Brown, former US
ambassador to Israel, will partici-

pate in an open symposium at fee

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

on the June 1967 War.

PRIME MINISTER Binyamin
Netanyahu will be flitting

between campuses
over the next week. On
June 2S, he’ll be on
hand at fee University

of Haifa, where his

aunt, retired Supreme
Court Justice Shosh-
ana Netanyahu, will

be one of the recipi-

ents of an honorary

doctorate in philoso-

phy. And on June i,

he’ll be at the opening
session of the 60th

meeting of the Board
of Governors of the

Hebrew University, to witness tbe

conferment of degrees of Doctor
Philosophiae Honoris Causa on

plO dignitaries. Including "World

Jewish Congress president Edgar
Bronfman and celebrated best-

selling author Herman Wouk.

ALSO ON the campus shuttle is

Dalia Rabin Pelossof who
together wife her brother Yuval
Rabin will attend the dedication

at Haifa University on Sunday of
the Yitzhak Rabin Coniplex for

tiie Faculty of Social Sciences and
Mathematics. On fee following

day she will be at Tel Aviv
University for the opening of the

Six Days - Thirty Years confer-

ence.

BELGIAN AMBASSADOR
MarkGeleyn raised a laugh from
some 500 guests when speakingat
the opening of fee newly renovat-

ed Hetzliya Art Museum. "My
first impression is that you think

I’m a schoolteacher,"- he said.

"All the guests are at the back like

pupils, and nobody is at tbe

front.” One of the oldest people

present was 95-year-old Jacob
AJDtow, who donated his $2 mil-
lion art collection to tbe museum,
and the youpgest was a baby not
yet a year oW.

A WEDDING may also be in the
offing for Barbra Streisand,
who’s wearing a wedding ring

purchased foF her by.. James
Brolin. So far, the ladyisn’t talk-

ing, but the geiidenun is waffling

starry-eyed abo\it a future which
may include a nfew Mrs. Brolin.

THINGS ARE less rosy for

Roseanne. After fee marital

breakups in her personal life, she
has now come to the end of the

road wife her sn>aH-screen hus-
band John Goodman.

It’s not that the two have had a
falling-out. It’s simply that: after

nine years cm the air, the popular
show is winding op and this week
they went into rehearsal for the

final episode. That doesn’t neces-

sarily mean that we’ve seen the

end Of Roseanne herself. She’s
reportedly negotiating for a talk

show.
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HIGH TECH
in brief

By JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Eldat, Siemens-Nixdorf sign marketing deal
Eldat Communication Ltd. and Siemens-Nixdorf recently

' non^xct»sive original equipment manufacturers agree-
ment. According to the deal, Siemens-Nixdorf will market and
sen Eldat s products under the Siemens-Nixdorf logo.
Based in Bnei Brak. Eldat develops solutions for the retail

market.

ET raises $4.4m. in private placement
Intelligent Electronics, a developer ofscheduling and diagnos-

tic tools for the service industry, recently announced that Oak
investment Partners of California and Oppenheimer& Co., Inc.
of New York have invested $4.4m. in a private placement.
Headquartered in Tel Aviv, lET’s customers include Digital:

Nikon, Nippon Telegraph and Honeywell.

Magic wins ‘real-solution1 award
Magic Software Enterprises has won the 1997 DB/EXPO

RealWare award for the category of Cliem/Server Computing in
Support of Mission-Critical Business Operations. Other finalists
included IBM Canada LTD_ and Versarn Object Technology.
Judged by industry editors and analysis, the award recognizes

outstanding real-world user applications, with a focus.on the inno-
vative use of technology to create effective solutions for users.

Manov-Kom wins Bezeq tender
Manov-Kom, a member of the Formula Group, woo a tender

to computerize Bezeq international’s telemarketing stations and
busmess-to-business call centers. The company did not release
the value of the deal.

Business-to-business call centers are designed to help compa-
nies improve their marketing channels.

Orckit wins China contract
Orckit Communications recently announced that it won an

HDSL contract to provide the People’s Republic of China’s
Ministry of Post and Tblecorn with its HDSL equipment The
company did not disclose the size of the contract
Orckit’s telecommunications equipment will initially be

deployed in 21 Chinese cities, including Beijing, Shanghai,

Guangzhou and Nanjing.

Salomon Bros, calls Nice systems ‘strong buy9

Nice Systems Ltd. was reiterated a “strong buy” by Salomon
Brothers- The company company’s first-quarter earning per
share exceeded Salomon Brothers’ and Wall Street’s forecasts.

Based in Tel Aviv, Nice Systems manufacturers voice logging
Systems for financial institutions, air traffic controllers and intel-

ligence agencies, as well as call-center monitoring solutions.

Nj|e recently purchased a Canadian company for SSm.

.
• .

» j
• . . . • »,

Tadkan to presentstart-ups to potential investors

The Tadiran Group, in conjunction with the Israel Venture

CapitalAssociaiion, will hold a technology conference on May
27 to present its 12 subsidiaries to potential investors. The
fledgling companies deal in such areas as semiconductors, cellu-

lar-phone equipment and medical software.

TTR Technologies and Nimbus to sign deal

TTR Technologies Ltd. recently signed a letter of intent to

license its optical media anti-piracy solutions to Nimbus CD
International. Inc., a compact disc maker.

DiscGuardTM puts an indelible “fineerprinf on the optical

medium (CD-ROM, CD-R, DVD, DVD-R, etc.) at the time of

manufacture. The “fingerprint” can be read by any CD/DVD
reader but cannot be duplicated by CD-R/DVD-R recorders or

by re-mastering.
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US threatens to ban El A1 flights
By DAVID HARRIS

The US Department ofTransportation has
given Israel seven days to respoad to claims
that it has broken the two countries’ bilateral'

air agreement, and threatens in the meantime
to bar all El AI services to three major US
destinations.

All El Al flights to Washmgton/Baltunore,
Dallas/Fort Worth, and Orlando, Florida for

passengers, property, and mail will be pre-

.
vented from operating, commencing,on May
28 unless a solution can be found to the dis-

agreement
This follows Israel’s decision to prevent

Tower Air operating a service between New
York and Tbl Aviv via Athens, in addition to

its existing direct flights.

Since TWA in the nJSd-198Qs. no rare had
offered flights on the New York-Athens-Tfel
Aviv route. On March 26, the US authorized
Tower to fly this service twice weekly, an
application which was also sent to the C5vi]

Aviation Authority. On April 20, the CAA

deniedTower permission to fly, saying It had
missed the application deadline it should

have met in order to launch tire service on
June 15.

- This decision- flies in the lace of the 1977
bilateral air agreement, which allows for

flights from tire US, via a,third country, to

Israel, according to the US.
*

Since then the CAA has changed its deci-

sion, saying Tower can operate the route

from October. This would mean the country
would miss out on the lucrative summer and
High Holy Days traffic. The US believes this

delay is also in contravention of the agree-

ment
“The Unified States government regrets that

a conflict has arisen over the terms of die

bilateral agreement of kmg-standmg. signed

between Israel and the US,” Tain Tompkins,
economic counsellor at theUS Embassy, said

yesterday.

Tower claims it has not acted in breach of
the agreement “We are extremely disap-

pointed and hope good-mindedness will pre-

vail,'' company president and chairman
Morris Nachtomi told The Jerusalem Post.

“The is no requirement in the agreement to

apply before any given time, itjust has to be

a reasonable length of lime. We are not a

new carrier to Israel, so they could have
processed our application in no name than

half an hour.”

In response to the Israeli action, Charles A.
Hunnicut US assistant secretary for aviation

and international affairs, decided on
Wednesday id take action against El Al.

His decided to prevent El A] extending its

US flights, through its partner North
American Airways, to the three airports. The
decision is not in contravention of tire bilat-

eral agreement, but was an extra courtesy

offerred to Israel.

The US has given all interested parties

seven days from yesterday to raise objections

to the plan through a show cause order: If

none are forthcoming or are deemed insignif-

icant, the ban will be carried implemented.”
“El Al will respond to the letter through the

CtvH Aviation Authorityby May 28, and we
hope this matter will be resolved at that

time ” said El Al spokesman Nachman
Klleman. He refused to state how much
money El Al stands to loose by the ban on

flights-

Last year, according to Israeli sources, an

application by El AI to operate a service to

San Francisco was rejected by the US
because it was handed in late. As a result, El

AJ had to wait eight months.

The US is hopeful the matter can be

resolved, according to ’Ibmpkins. “The US
wants to do everything in its power to expand

access to tourism in Israel and sees the pro-

virion of services overAthens as good for the

Israeli tourism industry.”

Annual revenues from tire service are esti-

mated ar $5 million by Tower. “Whatever

happens from June 15, we intend operating

four flights a week between New York and
Athens,” sard Nachtomi. “The two forward

flights to Israel will operate even if it is with-

out passengers or cargo.”

Hyundai, IEC
in $87m. deal

Treasury opposes legal cap

on credit card commissions
By Jerusalem Post Staff .

Korean-based Hyundai
Industries and the Israel Electric

.Corporation are to sign an
agreement on Sunday for the

construction of an $87 million
coal unloading jetty at the
Rutenberg power station just

south of Ashkelon.
Hyundai presented EEC with

the lowest of four tender bids for
the jetty, which will have an
annual unloading capacity of
6m. to 7m. tons.

The signing ceremony will be
hosted by IEC director-general

Yossi Peled and attended by
Hyundai's President Young Jin

Lee.

Work on the replacement coal-

fired power station, which began
in August last year, is on sched-

ule, according to IEC spokes-
woman Yael Ne’eman. The first

of two units is expected to be
completed in 2000 or perhaps
before, and the second a. year
later.

Named after the founder of
Israel’s original electric corpo-
ration, the station will comprise

two units, each capable of gen-
erating 550 megawatts of elec-

tricity.

The existing Rutenberg station

has been the cause of controver-

sy between the IEC and State

Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat
The original twin 550 MGW

unit power plant was to be oper-

ational by 1986.
But only one unit was put into

operation in August 1990 and
the second unit became opera-
tional in November 1991.
The 1995 State Comptroller’s

report criticized both the IEC for

not meeting its deadlines and its

board of directors for not mov-
ing the project along when it

stalled. .

Meanwhile, a group of five

mid-level managers from
Hyundai Electronics has com-
pleted a five-day visit to Israel.

The group visited Tadiran
Telecommunications, Rafael.

Optibase and a number of start-

ups.

A Hyundai representative

refused to speak about the visit

or about the company’s inten-

tions. , •

By JEHMFER FRBXJW

The Treasury and fbe Bank of
Israel both oppose legislating a cap
on the amount of commission cred-

it card companies can charge retail-

ers, a Treasury spokesman said yes-

terday.

However, the two agencies love
not determined whether they

oppose a recent suggestion by sev-

eral MKs to set a ceiling cm the

commission credit- card companies
can charge merchants
The proposal to cap the.commis-

sion at 25% is designed to assist

retailers who are suffering from
lower sales as a result of the slow-

down in (he ecoaomy, a Treasury

spokesman said.

“Given the current stale of the

economy, lowering tire ceiling [on

commission] will be for the mer-
chant’s benefit,” be said.

Lowering the ceiling will not
affect the consumer, the spokesman
said. But credit -card companies are

likely to protest a change.
Currently, the rate ofcommission is

set oo a case-by-case between the

credit-card company and its cus-

tomers.- .*•

“Commission wfll.Et^otinue to)

ILA head to be chosen ‘imminently’
By DAVID HARRIS

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon will appoint the new
director-general of the Israel

Lands Administration today or

next week, a senior ILA official

told The Jerusalem Post yester-

day.

The official would not reveal

who the current candidate or can-

didates are, commenting “Only
Arik [Sharon] knows this.”

The top executive post in the

ILA has been vacant since the res-

ignation of Uzi Wexler on
September 8. There is concern that

some of the ILA’s most important

work has remained incomplete
because of the absence of a direc-

tor-general.

In many cases it has been impos-
sible to complete contracts

because only a permanent ILA
director is permitted to be the sig-

natory, according to National

Infrastructure Ministry spokesman
Ra’anan Gissin- This is also

affecting the ILA’s ability to free

up land for development
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While stressing this is not cur-

rently being considered as an
immediate course of action, Gissin

gave the example of the squatters'

complex opposite the Prime
Minister’s Office in Jerusalem; to

remove them requires the direc-

tor’s signature.

“It is impossible to calculate the

financial loss being incurred as a
result of being without a director,”

said Gissin. “However, we hope to

appoint someone in the next few
weeks.”
The appointment has become a

political hot potato since the Bar-

On Affair hit the headlines, mak-
ing ministers more cautious about
approving appointments to top

civil service jobs.

Chi May 2 foe cabinet refused to

approve the appointment of Yossi

Antverg because of his involve-

ment in a I98S Likud accounts

scandal, despite Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein's opinion that

any legal challenge to tire appoint-

ment could be successfully

defended.

For some six months, ILA
Regional department director

Meron Humash was acting in

Wexler’s place, but about a month
ago Sharon removed Humash
from the position- for undisclosed

reasons.

“Humash was acting as the

director-general, and as such was
legally allowed to fill all the roles

of a permanent director-general,”

said foe ILA official. “At first it

was thought we couldn't sign on
contracts, but then our legal advis-

er said it would be in order for

members of the contracts commit-

'

tee to do so. The failure to appoint

someone has been bad news, but

there's no need for hysteria.”
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be set according to market forces,

like it is done today,” said Haim
Krupsky, general manager of
Isracard.

Labor and Ibomet MKs original-

ly requested that the Knesset pass a
law setting the ceiling at25%. Both
foe Bank of Israel ami tire Treasury

oppose such legislation on grounds

that itwould be inflexible, requiring

foe passing of amendments each

time foe government wants to raise

or lower tire commission ceding.

Meanwhile, the Antitrust

Authority is currently investigating

the two main credit card companies

on suspicion they effectively oper-

ate a monopoly. Visa holds 49% of

tire credit card market share and
Isracard holds 44%, while Diner's

Card holds a 4% share and
American Express has tire remain-

ing 3%.
Visa controls Diner's Card and

Isracard operates American
Express’ local activities.

Patoh (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit for:) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12MONTHS
U.& dotar(S25O.D00) 4.750 5.000 5375
Pound starting (£100,000) 3.875 4.000 4£50
German mark (DM 200.000} 1.625 1.825 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750
Yan (lOmHkmyen) — — —

(Rataavary higher or lowerthan Indicated according to deposit)

1.000

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2&5.S7)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rsp.
Buy Sell Buy Sell Rats***

Currency basket
OS.dobr

3.0702 3.7294 __ _ 3.7041
3.3868 24212 3.30 247 32960

German marie 1.9854 2.0175 1.95 205 20063
Pound sterling 5.5176 5.6066 5.42 5.69 5.5705
French franc . 05896 0.5992 0.57 0.B1- 02959
Japanese yan (100) 29074 2.9543 285 aoo

‘

- 29358
Dutch florin 1.7885 1.7950 . 1.73 1.82 1.7850
Swiss franc 24811 2.4196 234 2.46 24072
Swedteh krona 0.4446 0.4518 0.43 ' 0.46 0.4496
Norwegian krone 0.4781 0.4859 0.48 0.50 02438
Danish krone 0.5215 0.5300 0.51 0.54 0-5270
Finnish mark 0.0578 0.6685 0.64 0.68 0.6655
Canadian doBar 2.4562 2.4959 241 254 24771
Australian dollar 2.6278 2.6700 258 271 26523
S. African rand 0.7534 0.7658 088 U.77 0.7*00
Belgian francfio) 0.9623 0.9779 0.94 1.00 09720
Austrian schflong (10) 2.8213 28669 277 291 28513
Hafian Ara (1000) 2.0173 20499 1.9B 206 20382
Jordanian dinar 4.7487 4.8253 4.69 5.01 49393
Egyptian pound 0.9600

3.8764
1.0400
39390

086 1.04 1.0887
3.9168

Irish punt 5.0989 5.1B12 5.01 598 5.1670
Spanish peseta (100) 23567 23948 231 243 23819

•These rates vary according to trank. “Bank of Israel.
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—
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.
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.
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,
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Subtotal Him.
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.

Ouster (Ms.
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.
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648 43
677 *11

-361* 40
—1166 44
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TASE ROUNDUP

Market posts gains for third day
!«

li

1

Mishtanim

269 0.84%

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar \NIS 3^96 + 0J23%

Sterling N1S 5,5705 - 0.68%

Marik JVHS 2.0063 -0.08%

The Maof closed 1-06% high-

er at 277.76. Its previous high

of 277.73 was reached on

February 18.

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ tndujtnats

DJ Transport

DJLHs-
DJCtusst

NYSE Iraki*

NYSE Transport —
NYSE CCmp
SSiPTOO

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTSE100 ^1*
TttyoNttei 1S877J
Singapore absham Index

Hong Kang Kang Seng ndex —14212

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Pound: spot ».g42

JunJukn (CME) 1*226

D-noric spot 1*847

Juakrtrae {CUE) 0*914

S-Iranc spot XAM
JunJutora (CUE) 0.7089

Iter spot 11807

JunJutmicuB 0*08854

CanDb: spot 1*723

JunJutore (CME) 07301

AusOlr. spin 0-7772

JuoJutn (CUE) *.7773

Fbanc spot - — 5.7055

ItLire Spot 1889*
Mq: spot 1*049

AmShta spot 11JM03

Rand: spot 4.47

BCO. spot 1.1807

Bunds JurOduro 109*63
Sand P JwlMuto 840*5

US COMMODITIES

Last Change

Cocoa (JuQ (CEC) M63 -23

Codec (Jufl IffiCJ :—260* ,-«»*'•'

Sugar nail (Uayl (CEO • ' -

WteeUMtCBOn — 377*5 *
Soybean (JaQtCBOT) *46* -075

Orange juice (JuU(CEC) 827 40*5
Quta {fight UunllCEQ -

LONDON COMMODITIES

Iasi Change

Chan UuQ (ICE) — 1029 4-1

COfee (Jii) (ICE) .—2082 -8

Brant crude oKJtmJflPE) -

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gott SpOL
Star spot.

Lest Change
42*5 40*1
.4*8 -0*1

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Goto (Jun)

Stoer {MO
HatteimJAprl

PataSuro (tei)

Higbflrade copper (May)

,

Lad Omge
3412 -0*
4*78 -0*17

.175*6 -475
-1.193 400075

LONDON METAL FIXES

Lad Change
GoMAUb 342*6 407
Goto PM to 34275 40*5
Saver ix 487* 40*
Month h parantoaus signalscontact op. duo

oi martei toanga are tarn aproxanaleiy

30 teaol Bms. Al oOws are dtteng quotasj

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 22-MAY97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fi©6i:

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStDCk Hading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

|

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

PAC
MED
INVESTMENTS

Vi£l

277.76 A 1.06%

Shares closed higher in active

trading for the third consecutive

day yesterday, with the Maof
index reaching an all-lime high,

traders said.

The benchmark. Mishtanim

index rose 0.84 percent, or 2.25

points, to 269 on a heavy

turnover of NISI58 million

against NISI30m. on

Wednesday.

-The market looks very good

and it continues to rise on

increased activity. It is clear that

the trend is positive and expecta-

tions for an interest rate cut of

0.3 percentage point on Monday

support the trend," said Danm
r J- CM.iiriiUc

Scharia of Capital Securities.

. The Bank of Israel will publish

its key lending rate for June on

May 26. The central bank last cut

its interest rale to 13.9% at the

end of February.

“Such a rate cut is only sym-

bolic, but in the long term the

central bank will continue to

lower the rates," Scharia added.

Gidi Hatperin. investments

manager at Meitav Securities and

Investments, said the market was

also reacting to positive first-

quarter earnings reports and ris-

ing volume.
“This is a very strong market

and it will continue to rise until

the end of the year," he said.

Halperin added due the recov-

ery of the primary .market w&*

also adding to investor confi-

dence. "If nothing iMmatic hap-

pens on the political ftont and on
Wall Street the stock market will

rise sharply in the J^on texm." -

Traders noted that the market

.
might be affected-next week fry

increased activity on the. partjof

options speculators ahead.of me
expiry date of the May Maof
options contract on Thursday.

(
-

Traders noted that most of die

activity was concentrated in bank

shares ahead of die public offer-

ing of Bank Leumi shares and

warrants on May 27 in an effort

to speed up bank privatization.

The most active shares were
Israel Discount Bank . /which
gained 1 .25% on volume of NIS
10m.; Bank Hapoalim, which
gained 0.75% on turnover of NIS
9.3m.; and Bank Leumi. which
surged 4*25%. (Reuter)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Dollar rallies on yen,

French shares slide

LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

staged a strong rally against the

yen yesterday, though it flagged

after its initial big rise, while

French shares slipped as investors

were prompted by political. fears

to bank some profits.to bank some profits.

The dollar bowed out of

European trading off its highs,

but holding the bulk of the day's

gains against the yen after an

ebullient response to verbal inter-

vention from officials on both

sides of the Pacific.

Japan's Finance Ministry came
out in support of the Bank of

Japan’s low interest-rate policy,

while the BOJ said the yen’s cor-

rection of its weakness was too

rapid.

-It’s clear from the comments of

Japanese officials that they want

to stabilize the yen.” said Nick

Stamenkovic, economist at DKB
International in London:

’ * * :

The dollar c

stand near to 116 yen in eariy

European trade, more than two
yen up from late Wednesday. It

then wavered back, but managed
to finish just under 116 yen com-
pared with 113.65 late on
Wednesday.
The Japanese government has

been battling to give the dollar a

leg-up after it sank to five-month

lows of 11 1.88 yen on Tuesday on
expectations that Japan may soon

raise interest rates.

The dollar also got a lift from
the Swiss National Bank’s deci-

sion to leave official interest rates

unchanged. The dollar stood at

SFr 1.4114 in late trade versus

1.4060 late on Wednesday.
That helped support the dollar

against the German mark, which
firmed a touch to 1.6940 from
1 .691 8 on Wednesday.
The dollar wobbled against the

mark earlier, however, after new
data generated optimism over
Germany's economic outlook and
the Bundesbank dampened specu-

lation of monetary easing there.

French shares closed 1 .6 percent

lower on profit-taking on the eve
of die end of the trading account
after recent highs for the blue-chip
index, dealers said.

They added that rumors about
unpublished opinion polls con-
cerning the May 25 and June l

two-round parliamentary election

were also weighing on the market
The French share market is

expected to slip further today,

when the May account closes, and
ahead of the weekend's first round
of voting The CAC-40 closed
44.70 points lower at 2,741 .65.

London shares closed moder-
ately higher but' a weaker Wall

' Street cook the shine off a promis-

ing advance.
The FTSE 100, which faced to

an intraday trading high of

4,661.7, a mere 32 points below

its record closing peak, finished

just 9.8 points firmer to 4,651.8.

“The market chalked up another

gain but it wasn't all thar convinc-

ing,” the head of sales and trading

at a large brokerage said. “People

are worried the Dow might be

heading for a correction and doa’t

want to be too aggressive.”

Weak bond markets also unset-

tled investors on both sides of the

Atlantic. The yield on the bench-

mark US 30-year long bond

touched die key 7% level for the

first time in nearly two months. A
yield above 7% percent is usually

a bearish sign as investors are

'1m6re'?iftdllOT,i,t6 switch out of

tin addition; talk of higherinter-:

est rates swirled around London
dealing rooms after news that

April retail sales had risen a

monthly 0.19b and yearly 4.7%

against expectations of a monthly

0.3% and a yearly 4.1%.

“Although April retail rales

were- on the soft side ofexpects-

.

tions,- revisions have boosted

annual growth to a very robust

4.7%. This should be seen as

increasing die likelihood that the

Bank of England will hike rales

soon unless the budget is very

tight,” said Bank of America’s

Jeremy Hawkins.
Britain’s new Labor Chancellor

of the Exchequer Gordon Brown
is expected to unveil his first bud-

.

get in the next few weeks, - i

German 1
, shares gave up. eaaly

gains and 'ended lower after being

hurt by weakness in German debt

markets which capped the advance,

and prompted the share market

sell-off, traders said.
.

' •'

:

“The losseb are due to the debt

market,” saidone trader. “It’shard

to understand why both markets

are falling.”

Bond market traders said squab-
bling overplans-to plug the expect-

ed 1997 deficit bole was grvipg:

both international and domestic,
investors an uncomfortable feeling

about the German market since no
,

clear strategy had emerged.
The losses came'despite a report

by the Ifo economip research insti-

'

tute that fuelled hopes of stronger

German growth without inflation.

The institute's April west German
business climate index rose to

94.07 from 92.6 in March.

WALL STREET REPORT

Stocks dip as
interest rates rise

NEW YORK (AF) - Leading
stock averages edged lower yester-

day as worries about inflation

boosted interest rates back to an
unsettling level in the bond market.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age quickly surrendered an early

19-point gain and then drifted
through the session with a modest
deficit, losing about 32 1/2 points

on the day.

.

Most broad-market measures
also gave back some early gams as
bonds struggled again, briefly

boosting the closely watched yield
on the 30-year Treasury above 7
percent, a level at which the safety
of fixed-income investments can
seem more appealing than stocks.
The Dow’s weakest issue was

Boeing, which fell amid worries that
’European trade officials will suc-
ceed m blocking die aircraft maker’s

acquisition of McDonnell Douglas.
On Wednesday, Boeing received a

letter from the European Union
objecting to the $1 33 billion deal.

According to preliminary calcu-

lations, the Dow Jones industrial

average fell 32.56 to 7,258.13.

Advancing issues outnumbered
dediners by a small margin on the

New York Stock Exchange, with

1,291 up, 1,201 down and 879
unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 426.94
million shares as of 4 p.riu vs,

537.04m. in the previous sesaon.
The Standard & Poor's 500-stock

list fell 3.69 to 835.66, and the

NYSE's composite index fell IJ5S

10 434.66. ’i

'

The Nasdaq composite index-fell

1.16 to 1,37259, and the American.
Stock Exchange composite index
rose 1.65 to 593.73.

“ -
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years*

BAUMER & MODEL

B&MIsrael
Tel Aviv: p

03-6477676 |
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

Ha
VAYER GROUP LTD .

49tl

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

OVERSEAS CO.
International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 1 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)937 9797
LA. 1 (310)432-6455
Miami l (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

GLOBUS INAL MOVERS!

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN: (Free Estimate)

1 - Personal effects antiques
v-

—

—-— y
andfineart »* Door to door service Npr,

• Export packing & crating »• All import services s'

|

** All risk marine insurance »• Storage

•Door to doorservice »i

•AMask insurance •Stooge -

TollFree 177-022-6569

Gamma
SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC^

IOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-688-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

£$0-f “Plu& INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD.

-on®

53 022 - 1 407

les

START A NEW CAREER at YEDA!

TECHNICALWRTT1NG
* Rated the Number One Technical Writing Course in Israel

* Most Successful Placement Service in the Reid
* Special Tracks for Beginners and Advanced Students

FREE Web course for early registration

Scholarships and Payment Plan Available

Tel Aviv (New Central Bus Station, 5'" Floor) 03 6394591

Jerusalem (King George Street) 02 6245306

http://wwnv.yedatech.co, il e-mail: matis@netvision.net.

VD3

=*? T.D.Y.
m. INTERN VHONaL MOVERS LTD.

Packing & Shipping Personal Belongings ZIM
;
j

'

v ••

ZW to- “Doon, Souftce.i

0 022 - 1406
Tel: 04-8621137 Tel: 03-5582424

MediaWorks
Israel's Largest English Language Career Training Center

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

CERTIFIED NQVELLg ENGINEER

WEB PUBLISHING COURSE

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

.« Aiwogram <teV8jpf»rfta conjunctionwith t:.'-’

JtmiKm '• ;•

• The cunfcqhim mq&recbcattiemfed b> Onto?
"•

MediaWorks Jerusalem
Tel: 02-679-2805

email: kesty@netvtekxuiet.ii

MediaWorks Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-613-7439

I
small: nwdiawksgdnstmedi&neLJJ

Call and ask about our

lnsideTrack™Job Search

Assistance Program

Possibility of government

grants and gmul hishtalmut

Up to 18 payments with credit cards

I

^VKoret Communications

\J SENIOR (tech-sawy)
COPYWRITER

• International marketing and
strategic communications

• Perfect English; Decent Hebrew
• Over 3 yre. work experience

|
• WinWord/Intemet proficient |

30 Basel Street, TA 62744
S

jobs@koret.com • www.koreLcom

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. <tv 111/1

Business £or Sale inPARADISE!
(Owner retiring)

Import, Export and Wholesale Distribution of General

Merchandise together with Agency Business.

The sale price includes:

(a) Commercial building which consists of three large storage rooms.

(b) Three modem air-conditioned offices with computerized

accounting system.

(c) Manager’s Hat attached to the factory with three bedrooms (one

is master bedroom).

(d) Stocks, debtors, creditors, fixed assets, cunrent assets and

current liabilities.

(e) Existing trained staff, customer base, contacts for suppliers of

goods, etc.

Price: FSS70,000 (US$ 419,178)

JFifi - a tropic panuBs* of beautiful, «m-
_
**

. - - -m — nrtiiTt rmfU be nicer thindmched UUmds. What could be nicer than

_

a physical location for your enterprise.

For further information contact:

The Advertiser

pn Box 772. Lautoka, Fiji Islands

661880 Fax. (679) 666731

The Walworth Barbour
American International School In Israel

POB 9005. Kfar Shmaryahu 64910
Tel. 09-958-4225. Fax. 09-958-2881

e-mail: aisrael@american.hasharon.kl2.il

Teachers Vacancies for
i97-’98

• High School Social Studies
(Western Civ. and Comparative Cultures.)

• Kindergarten

Hill
THE NEW
ERAEli
OPERA
TEL AVIV

The New Israeli Opera
is lootfajr /or

STAGEMANAGERS
* English and Hebrew are essential

* Reading music a plus

* Theater experience a plus

* Additional languages a plus

* Flexible working hours, according to the needs of the Opera

Send CV to the Stage Management Office

Fax. 03-696 6006, 28 Leonardo da Vinci SL, Tel Aviv 61332

Your Specialist for Quality in lerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

CaHvstodayfora free quotation:

TeL 02-6257060, Fax. 02-6252797!

VENI VID 1 VICI
Shipping Consultant Co.

Before you make a move
make a smart move

Before you decide with whom
[you ship your household goods
or personal effects worldwide

Call our shipping consultants

(o make the right choice

Saving your lime and money

guaranteed
Every journey starts

WITH A SMALL STEP

MAKE THE FIRST ONE
THE RIGHT ONE

Benefit from 16 years
OF EXPERIENCE

1 77-022-2900

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

ONE TIME insertion

Q 3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Data_

AMOUNT: NIS.

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
.Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name Address

City Phone Credit Card No

Expiry date ID No

Please send receiot Sinnature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 dassfMsA)

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Ail rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1237
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292^0 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29-25
WEEK RATE (0 insertions) - NIS'40040
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
Rates are valid until MAY 30 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haita - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315844.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
• Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,

offers self-contained studio

apartments with well equipped
kfichen and bathroom.

April 1997 - September 1997
from £372* per week

October 1997 - March 1998
from. £321* per week

A Smiled number oi one- and two-
bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:
ENDSLEIGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place |
London WC1HOHA §

Tel. 00 44 171 878 0050 5
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

AB major cretR cards accepted.

* These prices include a separate
charge tor the provision of furnishings. \

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,

short /long term, furnished.
Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

TeL 03-5105342, Far 03-516-3276
E-Mail : t»stwest@n9tvt8ion.nem

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, TV/telephone, quality
tumished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-
625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Sox 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS

VISITING LONDON?
COL TOUR - Israel

offers fully furnished, luxury,

holiday apartments

12 min. by Underground from London's

West End - 5 min. tram 24 hr. bus service

to all parts of London.

Also tickets tar Theater, opera, baflet, &
concerts, football special events, ettx t

DeEvered in Israel, prior to deparhre. ;

TeL 08-923-3313

Rales: £50 per night - apartment sleeps 3

C60 per night - aparWnt sleeps 4

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,
homey fuRy equipped. quteL From July.
E-mail: msd2udc@ptutamscc.huJLac.il Tel/

Fax. 02-586-0515.

FACING LEV YERUSHALAYIM, quiet,
luxurious, from August 1, fuDy equipped.
5 persons, short terms. T&l/iax 02-563-
0564 (NS).

-TOURISTS! NJU, NEAR PALMACH, 26.
short term, fully furnished, equipped.
Very quiet. Tel/fax. 02-582-7751. E-mail
ntaJavid@netvj3i0n.net.il

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, iar-

gest selection in Jerusalem 6 Tel Aviv lor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, tow rates. Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@netvi-
ston-netil

DVORAH BLOCK (D.B. BROKERAGE)
has begun filling summer requests. TeL
02-661^276. rxb

AUGUST, VERY ATTRACTIVE, old
Templar house + yard, German Colony.
TeL 02-561-7705, fax 02-5666825.

NEAR KING DAVID. 2.5. garden, fully

]tripped, newly renovated. Tel/fax 02-
785.

FRENCH HILL, 3 bedrooms. Bth floor,

elevator. Available June 25 - July 25; fully

equipped Holiday apartment, Tiberias.
Tel. 972-2-581-0870. Fax. 972-2-S81-
1385.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautiful, newly
furnished, ground floor, toshar. June 1

thru June 30, TeL 02-563-9725 (NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Yemin
Moshe. 8 rooms, terrace, views. July,
S53Q0- TeL 02-561-1222, Channa.

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,’''

f

couples, tammies & groups, central, very :

pleasant Tef. 02-581-9944. Fare Q2-532-.

,

2929.

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near-by
King David Hotel. hoBday apartments. Tel.
02-624-8183, 02-624-2799, 03-936-
3324, 052-632-985.

LOVELY FURNISHED IN Jerusalem,
exit to garden, quiet, pastoral. 23
Shmaryanu Levin si. S50/couple. Tel.
02-642-3444.

NAOT, 3 ROOMS, fully furnished &
equipped. From July. TeL 02-5334205.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5. fully
equipped. Tel. 972-2-587-0703, Fax. 02-
587-0764, E-mail: gass@inter.net.il

OLD KATAMON, 4, July / August, ko-
sher, bright, green, furnished. Tel. 02-
9955136.

PALMACH, PRIVATE, FULLY
equipped, tor two. TeL 02-561-7423 (NS).

RAMOT BET, LUXURY 6-room villa,
JuJ/Aug. New, kosher kitchen, spectacular
vlew.rrel. 02-586-0998, 050-865658
(NS).

RASSCO, 3 KOSHER, short term,
near atl amenities. Tel/Fax 02-671-9080.

REHAVIA, 3.5, BEAUTIFUL, fully
equipped, dround, 8.8.97-28.8.97. S600
per week. 7&L 02-56fr66l3.

REHAVIA, 2^ RENOVATED, equ
a/c, shorttong term. TeL

“
3324, 052-490560.

SMALL HOUSE, NEAR King David Ho-
quie'- lon°'

orend@actcom.co.if

RASSCO, 3, KOSHER, near all amenE
ties. TfeL / Fax. 02-671-9080

REHAVIA, 3. RENOVATED, 3rd floor
terrace, Kosher, July only. TeL 02-678^
5560 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3 BEDROOMS, fully
equipped qineLrenoyated. short term.
Kosher. TeL 02-678-5560 (NS).

2
.
ROOMS, FULLY equipped and lur-

Tel. 02-

l ®ARDEN apartment op-po®1!® Present's house. Fully equipped.
TW. 02-5345191

, 02-5345001
^

APARTMENT. 2 BEDROOMS, fully fur-

BREAKFAST. WARM at-

EEEfSS-HSS r
3
Ie - prench Hill, Jeru-

satsm. TeL 02-581-0870.

COLONY. LARGE, 2, beaull-

in2
yno!«£S ,

rS
ll,et' C0nfral' 5.

sl ch ’'

TALBISt, LUXURIOUS, QUIET, lexrace.
Also for sale. High yield investment.
Tel 02-6764907, IK2-601-337

FROM MID-JUNE - for 2-3 weeks, fully
equ*>ped apartment in Jerusalem, 2 bad-
moms. Tel 02-625-4381.

HOME FOR ELDERLY
SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED
residence - Migdal Zahav - 2.5 rooms,
Tabu. S21 0,000. Tel. 02-563-0712.

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, ENGLISH/HEBREW,
MOTHER tongue English + typing in
WORD. t/L TeL 02-622-1128. raw

RENTALS
2 ROOMS, PREFERRED location,

rB&ssL,M- Tel ' 02-56^652 •

FURNISHED ROOMS + accessories.
In East TalpioL from July tor 1 year. TeL
02-673-2989.

Immediate Rental

Hi-tech tir"Office Space
approx. 100 sq.m., new,

immediate entry, lease period
;

1 -2 years (flexible), Malha 5

Technological Park, Jerusalem.
'

Contact Ya'acov. 02-649-0670.

J
J
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - ReHavla. 3
rooms, renovated, ground floor, SI.ido;

Taweh - 4 rooms, unfurnished, long term.

n?/? MEvojERusALEM i
I KV Luxury Residential Building

|

FOR RENT: short & long term.

51,500: Bate - coteKje, B rooms, garden,
‘

1 33561-1222.Si .800. Tel. Dafna I

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Summer
rentals - 3 months. Wolfson, 3K>°m5*

Si 500: Rehavia - 4 rooms, 52,000;Jral-

bieh - 3 rooms, S950. Tel. Dalna 02-561-

1222.

LONG TERM RAMOT Bet. lovely, 5

bedroom American style home, beautiful

kosher kitchen, 3 bathrooms, luily fur-

nished. 02-652-2858,02-651-0934. NS.

nts

REHAVIA, 2.5 ROOMS, furnished

brealhiakjng view. S750, immediate- TaL

02-563-8597 (NS).

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

famished and equipped studfos

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning... «

Healthdufc?, cafJena,
j

underground parking...

(Office services available for

business people}

212 JafafaL® 050-244859 (Yaakov)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231/

NEAR KING-DAVID HOTEL, unique

beautiful sun-drenched apartment. 3

rooms. 3 terraces, private entrance. Im-

mediate availability- Tel. 02-679-7678,

evenings only, or ihiisII: arfel@econ.tau.

ac.il

street, unique, 4. spacious, bright, 1st

Tel. 02-floor, terrace. AMBASSADOR
561-8101.

REHAVIA: 5 LARGE, private garden &
3, long term. Eftat Properties. TeL

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, BAKA, 3-

story atrium. Ih/ing room 4 large bed-

rooms, study. 2 large balconies, view,

light, airy, furnished & equipped .

2

msm
Qarapes, elevator. 8/28/97-6/15/98.

S2.25‘Q/monlh plus utilities. TeL 001-617-

734-0434. or 001-617-731-0070.

FOR ELDERLY COUPLE, Talpiot Mi-

zrseh. 3. furnished, old Italian style. Tel.

02-641-6621.

LONG TERM, FURNISHED: French
HW, terrace, 5: French HiB - 3; Bd/Ia St,

36, NOMY REALTY. TeL 02-581-9394.

FURNISHED HOUSE, BEIT Hanlna.
central heat. 3 bedroom, 1 1/5 bath, mod-
em Kitchen, tong term. Tel. 02-683-4758.

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120sq.m. +

terraces, breathtaking view SI 500.

GERMAN COLONY, 2-5, lovely, remo-
deled, balcony, ideal tor couple, S750.
SHARETT REALTY, TeL 026796612.

MUSRARA- 4, 2 bathrooms. 2
furnished, long term TeL 02-628-4530.
050-346-707.

DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314.
052-601-680. 6717

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, furnished, 1st floor

+ elevator, long-term, immediate, S900.

ANGLO SAXON 625-1161.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLU
SIAN I . Tel 02-623-5595.

NACHLAOT, LARGE HOUSE, 3 bed-
room, terrace, furnished. Exclusive
GROSS REALTY, Tel. 02-994-3807.

GILO, 7, HUGE villa, gardens, terraces,

IB. $1850. 51view,
TY. TeL

SHARETT REAL-
12.

OLD KATAMON, 5, unfurnished. 1 st

floor, balcony, spacious, SI ,300. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161. rae

HANASI NEXT DOOR to President's

house / 1 bedroom + salon / 1st floor /

fully furnished / fully equipped / TV/
stove / fridge / oven / newly, refurbished,

available 7 weekly / monthly. Tel. 02-

671-4202,050-291-629.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Selection of

short-term rentals In good areas. Chan-
na. TeL 561-1222.

RAMAT SHARETT, .4, with garden + bal-

conies, un/lumished. immediate, year.

TeL 09956-6973.

OLD KATAMON: LUXURIOUS, 5

room duplex, wonderful museum view,

terraces, long term. $2000. 7 roam huge
garden cottage. Si 600. EVA AVIAD RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-661-8404, 052-601-944.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Den-
ya, 3 rooms, furnished, S800. Yemln
Moshe. 2 rooms, garden. 51,100. Tel.
02-561-1222.

RAMOT TRIEGER, 5, furnished,
beautiful, kosher, view. From July. Long
term. TeL 02-532-1272(NS).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon, 2 rooms, furnished, succah balcony;

central. Tel. 02-661-1222. Michael

REHAVIA STUDIO, 3-4, furnished. New.
Air conditioned. Parking. Also short
term. REHAVIA REALTY: Tel. 02-561-
9519. era

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per Tine, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Behar

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942.

HAI FA-CHRISTIAN
BEIT EL1AHU (EVANGELICAL Messia-
nic Conqregation) Haifa, 43 Meir Street.

Tel. D4-&23581.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH - The
Baptist House Center. #4 Narkis Streel
Sunday, 11 am. TeL 026256942.

JER.-CHRISTIAN
PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, FrL. Sat..

7.30p.m.. Sun. 10.30 am, 7.30 p.m. TeL

TEL AVIV-CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran. Mur-
istan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday

isn 9:00 a.m. German

JERUSALEM
services: Englis
10:30 am Tel . 6276111,6281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 920

•Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT.- Insertion- every day of the
^mpnth caste NIS 535.00 perlfrie, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of file

Mount Scopus campus in English, daily
Sun.-Thur. ft a.nt from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.
Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For info, call
882819.

HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TEL AVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibilion:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • In-

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Old city.

'
r - Work! WSr II. 6 Or Ha-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School ol

rrtd-1 9th century • ...

harm, Jewish Quarter. OU City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

arts. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10-4;
Tue. tO-7. Fn. 1£M. Sail 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection

'Andros Serrano: The Morgue; *Zvi Heck-
er Sunflower 'Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mfd-
1990s; Portraits - by a group of Israefi ar-

tists. Ra'anan Levy: Drawings;Virtual Re-
ality - the domestic and rea fistic in con-
temporary Israeli an. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-David and
Arnon Ben-David, The inverted
Campaign. Hours; 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue.. fOaun. ,-10 pun. FrL. 10 am-£, pm.
Sal. 10 a.m.-3m-m. Mayertioff An Edu-“ ' “

“919155-8.cation Canter, . TeL B91S

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 10
am to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Ctai Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall, 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 p.m.

Haifa *8512233 Soled 6920333
Jerusalem *6523133 TetAviv *5460111

Karmic! *9985444 Ttterias *6792444

Friday, May 23
Jerusalem: Kupat Holm Ctatfl, Straus A.

3 Avigdori. 670-6660: Shuafat, Shuafat

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s

Gale, 628-2058.

Tei Aviv; Ahva, 165 Dizengoff. 522-4717;

Lev Hair, 69 Ahad Ha'am. 560-3862.

Ra’onana-Kfar Sava: Arza. 36 Ostrovsky.

Ra'anana, 774-1613.

Nelanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorfm

Commercial Center, 835-2484.

Haifa: Carmeiit. 6 Eliahu Hanavi, 867-

SI 75.

Krayot area: Medica. 1 Lehmann. Klryat

Yam, 875-3890.

Herzllya: Clai Pharm. Bed Meritazim, 6

Maskn (cnr. Sdarot Hagaian). HerzTrya

Pituah, 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 am
to midmghL
Upper Nazareth; Qal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mali, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 3pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, May 23
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, petfr-

atnes); Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology

.

ENT).

Tei Avhn Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

* MoMe Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help tor tourists (in Eng fish) 177-

022-91 }0.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, May 24
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Bikur

Hoiim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tei Avtv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada.

Eran - Emotional First AM - 1201. also

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 545-0739), Riston Lazlon

956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beershaba
649-4333. Netanya B62-5110. Karmiel

988-8770, Klar Sava 767-4555, Hadera
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 833-

1977.

Saturday, May 24
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gale, 628-3898;

(evening) Superpharm, Mama Man, 679*

3260: (day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-

Din, 627-2315; ShuaiaL Shuafat Road,

581-0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate,

62S‘2053.Tel Aviv: Habimah, 17

Dizengofl. 52B-8465: Bloch, 32 Bloch,

522-6425. Till midnight Superpharm

Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein. Ramat Avtv, 641-

3730; Superphami London Mirtstore, 4
Shaui Hametech, 696-01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hagai

Hayarok. 8 Haroshet, Industrial Zone,

Ra'anana. 748-3537; (evening) Doron, 6

Geub, Ra'anana, 771-6084.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmarm, 882-

3639.

Haifa: Hadas, 53 Horev, 826-2673.

Krayot area: Superpharm, HaWryon. 44
Hapalmah, Klryai Bialik, 877-9320.

Herzllya: Clai Pharm, Beit Meikazim, B

Maskit (err. Sderot Hagafim), Herzllya

POLICE 100

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-

B55-5744/5. 24-tour service, confidentiaU-

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102
Emergency line for women to distress

Sunday-Ttoraday 24 his. a day; Friday

830 am-1230 p-m. 09-950-5720.

In emergencies dial iqsl Otherwise, dial

numberof your local station as given in the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Wlro hotlines lor battered women 02-

651*4111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

Magen Davfd Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country, in

addition:

Kupat HoUrn information canter 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 6 am. to 2
p.m. Friday 8 am to i pm

Aahtkxt *8557333

AsHketan 6551332

Seeraheba *6274767

Belli ShWWSti 6523133

Dan Region *5793333

EM *6332444

(OarSava * 9902222

Nahariya *9912333

Netanya *9604444

P.TBcva *9311111

Rehwot *9451333

Rsim *9542333

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Colter for Adolescents, e Chile St,

Kiryaf Hayovei Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

Service 02-624-7676.

Friday, May 23, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,
5J, large rooms, high ce«ngs, bright, un-

furnished. TH. 02-561-1222, FauL

IN THE HEART of Talbieh. on a quiet

K1RYAT SHMUEL (HAPALMACH), 5. 3rd

floor, unfurnished + closets, view of

Knesset. Beautiful. Keys at IDAN, Tet.

02-6734834.

MEGIDO TOWERS. 3, large, huge floor.

Iona term, quiet. T.A.C.. Tel. 02-563-
1764.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabtx Serv-
ices: Mtnha 6:30 pm Shanarit 8:30 a.m..

Minha 6£5 p.m. DaBy Minyan 7M0 aun.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts. Jerusalem .its manifold actlvitles^nd

impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 . Krryat Mosha0523291

.

REHAVIA, 3.5 FURNISHED, balcony,
modern kitchen, AC. 3rd, S990. From
July TeL 050-235-582(NS).

WOLFSON TOWERS, ELEGANT,
4,5.
view./

roomy apartment, with panoramic
lAMBA^AOOR, 02-581-6101,

GERMAN COLONY. 5J5. sw£ou* ex-

cellent location, ah airveniUM. Exclu-

sive GROSS REALTY. TeL 02-994-3807. SKOLNtKi

HAR NOF, 4, entrance floor, garden &
balcony, south/weSL beautiful kitchen, Ex-
clusive to KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS. Tel. 02-851-0516 (NS).

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE, quiet, fully fur-

nished,jjrivate heating, balconies.TeL 02-
561-

AMBASSADOR, 02-561-8101, TALBIEH,
5, large beautifully renovated, magnifi-

cent view of Old Cdy. Elevator.

HOUSE IN ABU TOR, 5 rooms, fur-

nished + garden + beautiful view. Tet. 02-

589-1830.

REHAVIA, NEAR GREAT 5;

3j5. renovated, fufly himishecL
566-9332. (W) 02-&5-!1-2562.

02-

ARNONA- OPPORTUNITY, A* Kfar B-
zktn. high standard, 1st Root, view. NA-
DLAN LMON, IbL 050*505333.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, urequeW

02-561-2424.

RAMOT. TRAGBV^Modem Othodox

area, private entrance w/o staks, weiv-

cared-tor. TM. 02*688-3954 (NS).

REHAVIA. LOVELY HIGH-CE1-

HOUSES FOR RENT, Givat Sharet,

Bett Shemesh, and environs ANGLO
SAXIT INVESTMENTS. TEL. 02-999-
0458.

LfNGED furnished 3-room apt June-Aua,- - “104, 052-EVAAVIAD. TeL 02-581-8404
601944.

ARZAI HABERA, 3J, 105 sq.m^ view,

closets, succa balcony, heating. Tel.

02-582-5098.

GIVAT ORANIM EXCEU^NTIOM-
non nuiet street.45. conyeniert ftoor. ex-

clusive to AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-

8101. .

RARE! GERMAN COLONY, 3 balco-

nies. renovated, view, sunny.' storage

S. S265W0. ANGLO SAXON. T&
02-625-1161. rre

IMMEDIATE - 2 FULLY furnished cen-

irally located, low floor. D.B. BROKER-
AGE. TeL 02-561-7276. raw

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, fully himishecL
-

y. GANE
Tei. 02-651-1451

Irately.

,052-521 -603

BAKA, 4 ROOMS, f small. Isl balco-
nies, green and quiet S250.000. flexi-

ble. Jerusalem Residences. Tel. 02-

672-5256.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - King David

Court. 3 rooms. 2nd floor, elevator, pod.

TeL 02-581-1222.

REHAVIA, 43, LARGE, 2nd flow, bal-

cony. southern exposure. 5379,000. an-
Ql6 SAXON. Tei. Q2-52S-H61. nn -

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS Of

charm with gardens, terraces, German
Colony, Ofd Katamon, Rehavia, Yemin
Moshe. Talbieh. EVA AV1AD. TeL 02861-
6404. 053-601944.

BAKA, PASTORAL SIDE-STREET,
new killing, 4, 1st Door, southern, exclu-

sive to’ AVI KOREN LTD. Tet. 02-671-

9740. cnr

HABITAT REAL ESTATE -

option lor additional 2. pairo. garden,

bnght Tel. 02-561-1222. ShuH

REHAVIA, 5, PENTHOUSE, beautifully

designed, smafl bufldina etevator. pqno-
ranuc view, storage. AMBASSADOR. Tef.

02^81-8101.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - OldKata*

mon. 6 rooms, garden, premia entrance,

quiet. Tef. 02-581-1222. Dafna.

REHAVIA, HARAV BERLIN, 5. spa-
cious. elevator, parking, spectacular

t.oswowsa.View. TeL 02-568^544.

TALBIEH, 2.5, NICELY furnished,
ground, cable. Jur>e-October. S650 +
UtAitteS. TeL 02-623-8879.

BAKA: 6 SPACIOUS, stylish, hu
den, private entrance. T.A.C. lei.

663*1764.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - NayoLA
rooms, renovated, easy access, imme-

diate. Tef. 02-561-1222, Dafna.

REHAVIA - LUXURY - MUST Sell,

bun 1990. 5, target 2.5 baths, 188 sq. m.,

3 balconies, private central air /beat, uot-

VILLA, MOSHAV, is minutes Jerusa-
lem, fuffy equipped, 3 bedrooms, 2 bal-

conies, large garden, amazing view.
From June 1. TeL

BARGAIN! OLD TALPIOT (Efrata), 3.

1st floor, balconies. Mustsefl! S210.000.
Exclusive toAVI KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-

9740. era

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavia.

volfson). 4 rooms, spectacular vrew.

. Tel 02-661*1222. Dafna.

i room, elevator.' pariting; Shiran exdo-
TX LOSKY REAL ES-sive through ALE)

.

TATE. Tei, 02-623-5585 Fax: 02*823-
2419. 7335

.052-678-257.

YAFE NOF, 4 rooms (large salon), 2
baths, forest view, narking, excellent
concBion. No agent TeL 02-643-8187.

BAYIT VEGAN (UZ1EL), 3. 3rd Moor,

panoramic view, private roof, terrace,

parking, Shiran exclusive through ALEX
LOSKY REALTY. Tel. 02-623-6595, Fare

02-623-2419.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - MWtaiflf
short-term rentals m good areas. TeL 02-

561-1222, Crianna-

SALES

ARZB HABfRA

BAYIT VEGAN, 4 room apartment, 4th

floor, spacious, view, balconies, double
conveniences. T6L 02-641-6690-'

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Ramat Den-

ya, 3 rooms, lurmshed, S800. Yemm
Moshe, 2 rooms, garden, SI 000. TeL I®-

561-1222, Dafna.
.

SRIGIM, VILLA, 3 floors.Jerusalem
stone, luxurious, park-
kig wide ViWL TeL 02^537-2001.

TALBIEH, 4, FURNISHED, modem,
light, quiet balconies, storage.

Immediate. TAC. TaL 02^83-1)

3JS, 1 05 sqjrL,vtew, closets,

Succah r

TeL 02-4

BAYIT VEGAN- RELIGIOUS, 3, 4 rooms
arch and/ or garden. MISHAB. Tel.—*181.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Givat Mor-

dechat, 2.5 rooms, ground floor, bu»r

rights. Needs work. Channa. tei.

561-1222.

TALBIEH, 7, LUXURIOUS, gigantic,

air condmoned , wcct tehgny.»tevator.
view. BETTER BAYTL TSL

1“ v

BEIT HAKEREM, 4. rot .,

renovated, of highest standard, succa

f

balcony, convenient floor. AMBASSADOR.
Hal 02-661-8101.

HAMA'APILIM, 4 1/2 ROOMS, view.

7th floor, storeroom, refurbished, parking,

5495.000. TeL 02-566-9263. raw

TALBIEH, SUPERBLOCATION. styh-

ized building, ma^imcentty renovated.
orivate heating, t

.
02-561-8101.sr

BAKA, ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX, 6 + ex-
pansion, garden, covered parking. Exclu-
sive to CORRINNE AVAR TeL 02-673-
3385.

BEN ZVI REALTY - tor sale) Penthouse
in Rehavia. 5.5, 2 levels + elevator +
parking. Penthouse in Old Katamon, 5 +
terrace + parking + private elevator +
storage (like room). Tei. 02-563-1664,

HAR NOF, 4, garden, groat building,

SKSSftfiOSS'&S
ERS. Tei 02-651-9516 (NS).

TALBIEH: 2L5 ROOMS, 2nd floor, Arab
house, balcony, 15 sq.m., east ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-6W-
5595.

CASPI STREET, 180 SQ.M., duplex,
sunny double lounge, 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, beautiful roof garden, breath-

taking view of Old City. Exclusive to COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL I

HAR NOF, 5, spacious, view, sunny,
.... . '

i

‘ — —
great idWwnT’in perfect condition. Exclu-

sive to KATHY ROSENBERG
TteL 02-651-9516 (NS).

i
BROKERS.

UNIQUE 200 SQ.M, penthouse With
facilities, panoramic view, balcony, cen-
trally located. AMBASSADOR. TaL Q2-

CAPfTAL 02-679-4911, OLD Katamon, 4,

first floor, Succa balcony, storeroom,
private heating & cowered parting.

CASPI STREET, SUPERB luxury 200
sq.m, apartment, move-!n condition, stun-

ning view, swimming pod, amazing land-

scaped garden. Must seel CORRINNE
DAVAR. TeL 02-673*3385.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE theater.

5, beautifully renovated, Shabbat eleva-

tor, storeroom, parking.

HAR NOF, VILLA, large, comfortable

family home, 12 rooms, garden. TeL 02-

651-2598 (NS).'

UNIQUE PROJECT, KATAMON. 3.
1st floor, elevator, storage, perking, Hah
standard. Exdusrwa to AVI KOREN. INC.
ToL 02-671-9740. «

m

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, ABU Tor, 6, 200
sq. m.. stunning view; huge terrace, pri-

vate entrance, an exceptional property.

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, buy/
rent option, 200 sq.m, spacious, view, im-

mediate, Tbirtax (02) 628-8881.

USStSHKIN, PENTHOUSE, 7, beautiful,

id, Shabbat etevator. Exclusivefurnished
to AVI KOREN LTD- TeL 02-671-9740.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING^

CLASSICAL BAKA, 3J5 in small Arab
style bufidirtg. partly renovated. 1st floor,

$280,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLOSAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OFF Shal Agrton,

5. spacious, private, garden, storeroom /

studio, quiet, south taring.

rooms, domed ceilings, bright, S360.000.
. REALTYTW. 02-628-5521

.

WANTED
exclusive M.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY - TWO -

FAMILY house, new, 6. breathtaking view,

a/c. high standard, garden, parkin
$449,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN tin

CAPITAL 02-6794911, CLOSE Hapal-
mach. 3.5, second floor, modernised,
fully of fight, quiet

6363 (Etdad).

ANGLO-SAXON MEVASSERET. Tei

533-4088.

KING DAVID STREET 2. luxury, view
ding with

COTTAGE BY HYATT, Instead of

S850.000. only $500,000. No realtors.

TaL 050-552-087,

to Old City, prestige buildini

Alex Losky Real Estate. TeL
~

FAMILY SEEKING 5+ rooms,
rental, good area. TO. 02-671-6

WHERE TO STAY

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon. 2 rooms, bright, dean bidding, im-
mediate. TeL Dafna 02-581-1222.

N A R K I S S

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HAPALMACH), 5
large, 3rd floor, parent's unit, view.
$398,000. Keys at IDAN, Tel. 02-673-

4834.

BED AND BREAKFAST, Jerusalem,
warm atmosphere, good rate. TeL 972-2-

581-0870. Fax. 972-2-581-1385;

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel Aviv-

Yafo,i5 Beer Hofman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday serv-

ice 11 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Metudella.
3.5 rooms, excellent condition, spacious.

Tel. Dalna 02561-1222.

REAL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Talbieh, 2.5

rooms, ideal holiday apartment, renovat-
ed, charming. TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

EaBzr Beds - 3, batafflR riar, besf htf.

Ifterii -
4, ^adoss, bakoisi, kmc/fitce, saind

E.Ena-OiiUa^i&^gnnd^Udg.^

KIRYAT SHMUEL - 4, quiet and Spa-
dous + dinette + panoramic view to Knes-
set balconies + etevatorand pariong. teL

02-563-0066. 02-563-1664.

DWELLINGS
Tei Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Kata-
mon, Arab style. 7 rooms, balconies, large

garden. TeL Channa 02661-1222.

19 Narkiss Sr. Jerusalem
Tel £2-6249249. Tax: 02-6259565

LEV HAPARK, GILO -brand new fiat

with tabuknis view of Cremtsan -3 rooms +
2 attic rooms. 2 balconies. Oft. ready in 2
months. Tbl. 02-6762267

,
or 062-561-

578. Raft.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room apart-

ments, Ben Gurion BIvtL, tourists / busi-

nessmen, short / long term. Tel. 03-696-

9092,050-358972.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - luxurious
Wotfson viHa, 5 rooms, spectacular views.

TeL Dafna 02-561-1222.

REHAVIA
ELEGANCE

LEV REHAVIA: BEAUTIFUL, 4. new.
luxurious, swimming pooL covered park-

ing.TAC- TeL 02-562-1 764.

LUXURIOUS, ABU TOR, 2, incredible.

view of Hpr Habayit (75 sqjry, 2nd floor,

j. S258.00U- SHIRAN OCCLUSIVEparking. S2S8^)00. SHIRAN
through ANGLO-SAXON

-

.'Tel.' 02-625-
1161.

Below Market Price
built 199Q|LdentqCblSSjK.

.

5 lalge +2.!Sbaihs + balconies

NACHLAOT, COTTAGE, 3+4, budding
rights, gaitten, private entrance, tor reno-

vatton. £345^)00. ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02-625-1161. nos

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. T$l. 03-5466003, Fax
03-646-9667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, longfchort term,

TeL 052-451127. Fax; 03-523S35614.

NAHUOn 2 ROOMS, key money. TeL
,02624-7257.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small office, 1st floor, terrace, Jerusa-
lem stone wood burning stove, solar
boiler, quiet TaL 02-661-7654 (NS).

Exclusive to Shiran by Alex losky RE.

Tel. 02-6235595. fax 02-623241 9

e ma 1 !: losky z- netmedia. net. i
1

spacious, balco-NAYOT
nies, 2nd floor+ elevator, quiet, $375,000.

d. 02-625-n

FULLY.FURNISHED + equipped, air

' conditioning. 3 room apartments, short

• term rant near Sheraton HotAMULTfCD
PROPERTY. TbL 03-696-0039, BXL 183.

ANO.OSAXON. Tel. -1161. ma

OPPORTUNITY - OLD TALPIOT, 3
large, balcony, panoramic view. $212,000.
Exclusive to SHIRAN through IDAN. Tel.

026734834.

DISKIN, 9, 12TH floor, 230 sq.m.,
breathtaking view. Exclusive to AVf KO-
REN LTD, Tel. 02-671-9740.

OLD KATAMON: 2.5, ground floor,

Arab style, garden, private entrance,
$219,000- Exclusive ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE TeL 02-6236585.

FULLY EQUIPPED APARTMENT lor

2-4 people. Beach / hotel area. June-
October. Tel/Fax. 03-522^2492.

TOURISTS, NEAR DAN HOTEL, Ibl

EFRAT, 2-FAMILY HOUSE, 6 + Stu-
dio, need renovations, vacant from July
*98, $385,000. TeL 02-943-2395.

OLD TALPIOT, NEW PENTHOUSE.
200m + storage and parklnal $538,000.
Exclusive to IDAN. Tel. 05-673-4834.

Aviv, furnished apartment, etevator, ca-

.036246932.bte, private. TeL i

RENTALS

PENT-COTTAGE, ABU TOR, 4.5 + 3
terraces + garage, sunny, breathtaking
view. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through r£
VADIM. TeL 02673-1362.

EFRAT, 5, 147 m. , specious, well-
cared-for, patio, view. 02-993-3679, 050-
737-422. ran

6718

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 rooms, near Cen-
ter,_f I exible occL^grcy, Si70.000. AM

EFRAT, RIMON, LOVELY house^jlO

OLD TALPIOT, NEW penthouse, 200
1 EX-

8716

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED sultes/apartments.

m. + aorage and paritingl! $538.00011 i

riusive to IDAN. IfeL 026734834. B7i

short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-ing ter
HOUSE: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

GAR. TeL 02-581-

room^, wonderful view. MIRIAM Rl

TY. TeL 02-993-1833.

REHAVIA (WOLFSON), 5, fabulous
view to Knesset, etevator, covered park-
ing, immediate. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02625-
1161.

EFRAT: NEW SEMI-ATTACHED
home, 7 rooms, basement option, view,

Jen, cul-de-sac. Efrat Properties. TW.
47.

OPPOSITE OLD CITY, luxurious,
spectacular view, pool, balcony. Tel.
050-216-882, 03-6956794.

urge
conditioning, doorman, Couni

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,

YAEL REAL^OI
6253.

R. (Maktan). TeL
Club.

unique, etevator; pariung, immediate (no
. DlVIROLLI-SIAN I. Tef.commissions)

026236585.

RlCHSa MEVASSERET- COTTAGES, 6
with large garden. MISHAB, TelI 02625-
4181.

FIRST COME, FIRST serve! Ramot,
exclusive villa area, new large, immediate
on dunamproperty. Bargain price. ARIEL
REALTY. TeL 02-6734743/5.

PENTHOUSE, NAHALOT, 5 rooms,
bright, balcony, special. MASHKAN1T.
TbL 02-624-3502.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,

best prices. Short/tong term. TeL 03-

5238180.

2-6 ROOMS, CENTER, (Shamai), ele-
vator, 5165.000. no agents, Tel. 050-
383464.

FRENCH HILL, 4 renovated + dinette +
separate working comer, jacuzzi, store-
room, quirt location. Privacy, near Unl-

- - 32-681-1

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 + dinette, 4th floor,

occupancy flexible. Tel. 02-581-7017,
050628258.

fTEL AVIV Hayarkon stroetl

versify. Must See? TeL 02681-1784.

ABU TOR, 56, BALCONIES, 200 m..
view, KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-
6426363, Slgal (Real Estate Office).

GERMAN COLONY, 4, 2nd floor,

lot. succa balcony, $340,000. Tei.
5633217.

RAMAT SHARETT, 5.5, 7th floor view
Storeroom. TeL 026426782 (eve).

RAMOT 06, NEW VILLA, 7 rooms, view,
high standard. TeL 050-285658. era

Beautiful apartment to rent,

seaview, special furniture *

appliances, central a/c,

private parking. $1700
052-211826

1
.

i-x
"I-.?:? },

4 & 5 room cottages with adjacent
garden
5 room pentcottages with succa
balcony
Spacious, 3 room apartments with
succa balcony
4 room, garden apartments with
succa balcony and garden

Increased mortgacesO O

for those with rights,

from NIS 168,000,

including NIS49,000 grant.
*.. .

*
.

'
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QUALITY REAL ESTATE • .

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

' CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
SemkWached home 150050 spij

short wiring distance to Cwsarea

cento, ctufty cflb,s«B. $29QjOOO

Prime location on comer tt. New

vfla mBi 4 bedrooms and lssemeitt|

.1675,000

New5008qjnMaiyribHi

ISOOsqjaptthBieinosfprea-

gious duster in CflBsaea bossts

rnagficartbettooraaies, Rdibsi

surfer pool, and sbmlng viauMf

CaimelinmrtaBS anti sea

23 Hamicdat SI.. Cl. -3 .
Ca<jr,ar?fi

“ 06-6353396 or 052-51041? 05o3cC-2i
r rc-r r,i’! : w .v.v.

: n N.. r n nr. ! n . C ; n *r:M •!

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH /KARKUR
UAESAREA

» - 2 & 3 bdnrn cottages and apis, fully equipped, spotlessly
. ,

< f- - — - BMW opw, IUIIV CUUDUBU, au
dean, ate d and near sports facilities and beach - from t700fweetof

* ^ 25 barths) on half dunam plots from :

S475.000 - $600,000. \fenety of styles to suit every taste.

PARDES HANNA/KARKUR

• 3 room apts from $85,000 - S720.0CK? - all wen kept, some very new
j

t
y

£

K

eh:

^52

\

K

^rvice with a North American attitude'

?
,
ar®^ Hanaah.Karkur 05-5271

x. Co-6271953 -nail: p^ia'isfscom^ it

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
FLATS 2 QUALITY REAL ESTATE o QUALITY

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS •
QUALITY
REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY
FLATS •

11
1 r ,

r .','

> - Tfeperberg Realty spgdaBzfe in-.ntaannaa
:

,

5
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- I » In r>— l A I ' '* In Baka, 4 lovely rooms + attic
and sunny balcony
To !et in Rehavia, beautiful office, 4
fully furnished, paiKing, quiet street

6MH
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dwellings
Tel Aviv

Apartment Hotel on the
Tel Aviv Promenade
Long and Short-Term

Rentals |
2,3 room apartments ®

For reservations and information

“““contact
Phone: 03*79B4tffl3 Fax: 03-5172613
http7/www.inisrael.com/sealower

i

e-mail: seatower^isracom.co.H
|

SALES

r~ FOR sale

s

X

cenT]ER. beautiful penthouse'

wSSAasoSsSsag?*"' la 'am -

LUXURIOUS! PENTHOUSES + apart-
menis, furnished + unfurnished"! ForShoajong. Tel. 03-605-5704. Fax:03-

NEWLY RENOVATED, 2 rurnished air
conditioners Includes taxes, cable tv

immediate. Si .100 per
month. Tel. 03-51

0

-5342.

TEL AVIV- FOR tourists and business-

2W4,§cS942.y
TeL “-S74 -

SALES/RENTALS

“MOVE INAND HANG
VP YOUR COAT”

Bargain $900,000
Prime location in
Herzliya PttuaJi
The ultimate in luxury - I
7 rooms, 2 bathrooms §

Oral & Dunsky Realtors
Tel. 09-957-3096. Fax. 09-957-3359

KING DAVID REALTY
Exclusive oEEtera

FOR SALE
* King David Tower, 4 rooms,

ISO sq.m., sea view, luxurious

FOR RENT
For Special People, in Jaffa!
Unique, modem, Arab style,

amazing house built around
inner patio. Sea view from roof

* Opera Tower, luxurious 3 rooms,

sea view, limished/unfumished J
Amazing building dose to the

sea, 4 rooms, a/c. $1800
For more information please call:

RO
?.
M

,
s

t
5® m®*©rs, seaside, high

Tei°
r

b^a3^Se7
n
Si,

NBtanyB prlvale -

FINALLY A HOUSE YOU CAN
AFFORD IN THE SHARON

Private group forming for Dati housing
project in Tel Mond In the Sharon
area, 9 km. north ol Ra’anana.

Dati families aged around 25 - 35.
1 80sq.m. semi detached on 330
sq.m. of privately owned land.
50 sq.m, basement optional.

Excellent mortagages of up to 82%
for oDm. Modular housing designed.

Prices from 3250.000. £
interested in building a dynamic

|
young community?

Call Darren Ptatzky at 09-7489455 or
e-mail pteuzky@netviston.net.il

GlVATAIM, S-ROOMED DUPLEX,
root apartment, sale/rent. Tel. 03-670-
0874. 052-5131 74.

SALES
4 ROOMS + roof, Sderot Ben Gurion,
$620000. TbL (03) 579-2769. (02) 642-
8383 (NS).

EZOREI CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 t- bal-

cony, seaview. high floor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MALDAN). Tel. (03) 642-6253.

GIVATAIM, 4 ROOMS, + 1 room on
roof, + entire root, elevator, parking.
$540,000. Tel. (03) 670-0285.

HOUSE, KIRYAT ONO, 610 m., 7
moms , 2io m. built * parking * store-
room. TeL 03-534-6776.

JAFFA, FACING*SEA, roof apartment,
unique, 160sq.m. + balcony. $550,000.
PAZ REALTIES. Tel. 03-752-1514. 052-
$26-527.

LEV, 2,-LOVELY, private, garden,-quick
sate 5163,000. 10^062*804033 (NSV

NEVE AVIVIM, RABINA Si.. 4 rooms.
2nd floor, parking, tel. 03-647-6004, 03-
604-4117. No agents.

RAMAT AVIV, LUXURIOUS apartment. 8
rooms, invested, 230 m., Si,000,000.
TeL 03-641-5350.

SHAAREt TIKVAH, VILLA, luxurious,
facing view, attractive price. Tei. 03-
936-3683, 050^41-625.

DWELLINGS f

Dan Region

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPOSITE sea.
holiday apartment + pool. $268,000.
OUVIA. TeL 09-958-3615.

KADIMA, HOUSE IN good position.
410 / 525, private Tabu. Tel. 09-771-
3668.

LUXURY DUPLEX- 6 rooms plus root
terrace (90sqm), Center Raanana, exclu-
sive buBdinq with only 8 apartments. 03-

-746472

KiRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5 beau-
tiful rooms, no agents. Tel. 03-535-1534.
052-530-255.

NETANYA - POLEe^i
FOR SALE

PENTHOUSE
Migdalei Wingate

New 9th floor, one level,

seaview, 4 balconies,

2 lifts, fully equipped.
1

09-8354294 -

NETANYA, 3.5 (CAN be 4.5). 115 Sq.
m. near sea. elevator, air conditioner, car
park, no agent TeL 02-643-3583.(NS)

NETANYA, OLD RAMOT PELEG.
corner villa. 7. garden. Country Club
membership. $790,000. TeL 09-865-3655.

RA'ANANA, KIRYAT GANIM- cottage,
luxurious, 550 sq.m. /320 sq.m, built,

privaie property. Tel. 09-7715864 (UrO-

RA'ANANA, LUXURIOUS, LARGE, 4
room garden apartment air conditioning,

alarm, parking, call owner. Tel. 052-
498307.

RAANANA, K1RAT-GANIM, large cottage

* basement, $750,000, 4Q0sqm plot.

052-452595

WANTED
FURNISHED HOUSE, HERZLIYA
PITUAH, no children, 4 months starting 1/

9/1997. Tel. 09-957-2084. nn

DWELLINGS
SALES/RENTALS Haifa and North

FOR RENT/SALE. COTTAGE. Gival
Savion. no agents. Tel. 03-535-1534. 052- HOUDAY RENTALS
530-255. JULY/AUGUST, PENTHOUSE. 5, fur-

1 DWELLINGS |
nished, complete, balcony w/ view of

sea. TeL 04-825-5028.

Sharon Area
SALES/RENTALS

RENTALS HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED

FULLY EQUIPPED LARGE, five

rooms, apartment + pool, Herzbya PITU-
AH. TeL 03-680-9665. tmo

penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fmmertate. great price. TeL
02-533-6244 (eve.), or 050-245055

HERZLIYA - PRIVATE HOUSE, fur-

nished, 4 bedrooms, air conditioner, gar-

den. AuaUabte 1/7/97 - 30/6/98. Sl500

(Gadi).

SALES
per/month- TbL 03-510-6342. DANYA ALEPH, VILLA, 2-famlly, luxu-

rious 4- extra unit for ail purposes. TeL 06-

626-6666.
HERZUYA PITUAH, LOVELY 4 bedroom
house, good location, good price.
OREN & DUNSKY. TbL 09-557-3096.

LOVELY VILLA, HERZUYA PITUAH.
excellent location. SHASHUA. TeL
09-957-0878.

SAFAT, HOUSE, SPECIAL, 5.5. store-

room, garden view, heating, building op-

tion. TeL0&-771-8269.

NETANYA, 4, LUXURIOUSLY furnished,
air conditioning, hill sea view, no real-

tors. Tei. 09-861-5170. 09-833-9923.

ZICHRON, HOVAT-HEVRON, HOLI-
DAY unit, 3 rooms. $150,000. TeL 04-

823-5502, 06-6288666.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, BEAUTIFUL villa

* roof. For sate or rent CONNECTIONS.
T6L09-9550190. 050-259-581.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!! UNIT In

Club Hotel. Eflat Week 2a TteL 07-635-
cnon

DWELLINGS
Modi'in Region

17
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ly furnished, sea viBw

SSwTHia,S>‘ C°nlict Tel. 09^

(SmS* Canada Tel. 905-70*9921

-^RENTALS*-
3 roams, very certral

'4 rooms + open balcony

:4 rooms +b3teony+afc

5.5WTS+ balcony, quid area

Srxkt£ 4 large gaiiten. brand new

4.5 rooms duptex+garden +a!c

,6tw»duptek
1

reSgiou5area

$600

$750

$800

S900

$950

$1050

$1100

$1400

SOLE AGENCY I

fifanSy home near HaneaYi

foppcxtunity for decisive buyers

_lfenapa^Twtsandtt
‘

MaParii-near completion

SALES
HASHMONAIM, VILLA, 170 sqm.,
yishuv 30 minutes from Tel Aviv or Jer-

usalem. TeL 06-826-2151. mw

MfSHKENOT MODI'IN REUGIOUS.
apartments 3. 4, 5 + garden option.
MISHAB. Tel. 02-625-4181. 03-5164631.

MfSHKENOT MODI'IN- REUGIOUS, cot-

taoes. 5 and 6 rooms. MISHAB, TeL 02-

81. 035164631.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! PRIME loca-
tion. operating restaurant and catering
lor classic functions, for sate. Tel. 050-
230347.

RENTING IN CITY center, successfully
running restaurant, restored, good-will,
equipped, T-ft.C. TeL 02-563-1764.

SALES
SHAAR HA'IR 8TH floor, luxurious of-
fices. 35 -240 sq.m. TeL 03-642-441&
03-6131490. 052-550-606,

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

^UaPREMISES
LARGE ROOM IN an eaul
clinic. North Tel Aviv. TeL

dental
1287.

COLLECTIONS
Tel Aviv

STAMPS
PUBLIC SALE - 18.6.97. Hess St. 16.
Tel Avtv. Liquidation prices. For catalog
and details, tew* 03-6204412.

^ SHULI GARIY
RF.AL ESTATE

esBBSjaHSg
li SaharaiiSraoafc _Sw# I

BUS. PREMISES
STORAGE/INDUSTRIAL ,

MOSHAV
ORA, 450 sq.m- qw«. secure, insulat-

ed, 3-phase, easy access, low rent, im-

mediate. Tel 052-602158.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

BUILDINGS

north TEL AVIV, entire building, i
W-

LA'AM. Tel.

na-62Ck)450. 052-659827-

R1IRINESS OFFERS
General

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE

B&aaggfcoSBBg
58

ia^.B sas:
,

i
f
ssas

Attractive pnce. Tal. 050-231-T25-

partnership
strategic'partnership- invest;

SMTBf'JBBaS'ffl
601571.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

CONTRACTORS
AVIV SHMUKLER, contractor -

tiGng and ceramics, general renovations.
Jewish labor. Tel. 02-533-3492, 052-
610127 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

COUNSELORS
SUMMER CAMP HIRING experienced
counselors, aged 1B+. fluent English.
Git TbL 052-942614, 03-552-2359.

GENERAL
NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!!! In
Turkey and South Africa tel 050-693428

OFFICE STAFF
AMBASSADOR REALTY REQUIRES a
full-time secretary, computer literate,

preferable with experience. TeL D2-561-

COMM ER CIA L SECRETARY, FULL-
HME, spoken Hebrew, computer literate,

Modnn. area. TeL 03-534-5362, 08-926-
2088.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

Jenisalem Family Seeks
Full-Time, Live-In

Housekeeper

!

English speaking;with references

Excellent salary and conditions

Tel. 02-561-9257

GENERAL
EDUCATIONAL AND REHABILITATIVE
center seeks vice-principal, formal edu-
cation + experience in special ed. CV:
POB 50044, Jerusalem. 734a

BEIT ZAYIT POOL requires lifeguards
(female), swimming instructors (rrvf). TeL
02-533-2239, 02-533-2272.

SCHOOL: FOR SPECIAL-ED. seeks
sio, occupational & speech therapist
i command of Hebrew imperative for

ch therapist TeL 02-642-0393, Sun-
lurs. fr30 - 1230, Fri. 8:30 - 1200.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, SUNDAY-FRIDAY.B
AJA^-4 p.m.. Fri. 8 lia-1 p.m. Referenc-
es. Tel. 02-586-3360, 050-365079.

SLEEP-IN FOR FAMILY In Old City.

References necessary. TeL 02-627-
4017.

WANTED: META PELET FOR 6 month
old twins, 6 days/weekfy, light house-
work, In Gival Ya’arim. TeL 02534-2204.

WARM YOUNG FAMILY seeks AU Pair

lo help with our 3 great kids in modem
house near Jerusalem. Our previous
AU Pairs from Norway and the USA
loved being part ol our family. Tel. 02-
533-0345.

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue, fluent Hebrew typing, computer,
resume by fax: 03-544-0249, or by mail:

PO Box 6115 Tei Aviv 6106Q.

YAKAR - A MULTIFACETED, educa-
tional institution seeks fuff-time, bitinguaf

secretary. TeL 02-666-5640. Fax. 02-993-
4434,

SALES PERSONNEL
HARRAR! HARPS GALLERY seeks an
energetic personality for ollice and
sales work. Excellent conditions. Tel.

02-625-5191.

SALESPERSON FOR ART galery, from
10:00 - 18:00. Good with languages.
TeL 02-627-3757.

SALESPERSONNEL
IN JERUSALEM, SALESPERSON, lor

furniture store, Hebrew/EngUsh speak-
ing. TeL 09-792-1140.

TEACHERS
PART TIME TUTORS to teach conversa-
tional English. Send CV to P.O Box
2604 Jerusalem.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
FOR SERVICE GARAGE - Cadillac,

Bulclc.
'

Saab. Needed: mechanic, electrician, re-

tired for stockroom work, service clerks.

V.I.P. Tel 03-561 -8335.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SMALL, WARM FAMILY seeks experi-

enced Irve-in maid, references. TeL 03-
648-1211. 03-547-4374.

SEEKING SOUTH AFRICAN girt for
childcare and Hght housework, five-in. cen-
traiTfeiAvIv. TbL 03-522-8201. 7287

METAPELET, LIVE-OUT, LIGHT
housekeeping. 1 child, experienced + ref-

erences. TeL 03-631-2531. 03-694-4206.
7am

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael baaed, requires many South Afri-

can/oiher live-in au pairs countrywide.

Top conditions + high salary. Wonderful

job opportunities. 03-619-0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Can HS-

rre, Tei. (03) 965-9937.

AU PAIR, ENGLISH speaking, excel-

lent conditions. 5 year oH + new bom.
Tel. 03-873-2936.

AU PAIR + UVE-IN, tor you
Ramat Hasharon. English spc

brew. TeL 03-540-8781, 03-540-11

AU PAIR, TEL AVIV, hou»
cleaning, Ive-in. $800. Tat

ELDERLY LADY SEEKS live-in Filipino.
“ possible newcomer. TeL

r2655.

i©-

GENEROUS ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pair, live-in, central Tei
Avtv, S75Q v NtS 2QQ immediate bonus.
TeL 052-452002.

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE jobs for AU
Pahs. Domestic help, child care, and care
livers lor elderly (countrywide}. Tel. 03-

767.

SEEKING AU PAIR, for rfew&om twins.

Anglo-Saxon, live in/out. Tel. Q3-6SB-
07®.

OFFICE STAFF

I VEHICLES |1 VEHICLES 1

Jerusalem Sharon Area

Excellent/experienced

COUPLE/SINGLE
Live-in required lor housekeeping &
cooking tor family with no children.

References required, immediate. Top

wages & allowance lor suitable

03-6190423

Dynamic, high-tech HerzBya

company offers interesting, varied,

full-time, day and afternoon

SECRETARIAL POSITIONS
Fax. 09-954-1074, £

Tel. 09-955-4253 €

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-

6737676: 050367-192.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, teasing, trading. TeL 02-

6523735, 050-240977.

MAZDA, 1992, 323 F, charcoal, manual,

new tires, hatchback, cassette. Tal. 02-

652-0544.

PASSPORT

fre-fri, good conditions. TeL D3-534-O073
), Mchal or RonL

GANEI YEHUDA, HOUSEKEEPER,
kve-tii,

(eve.),

HOUSEKEEPING + CHILDCARE, lor 3
Children, live-in, Shoram. Tel. 03-979-
1136, 03-793-0028.

HOUSEKEEPER, NEVE AVIVIM, ex-
perienced only, recomendatlons, 5 days.
TeL 050-244-305,

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary. Llve-in / hve-out Goodcon-
tftions. Tei. 03-537-1036.

SEEKING UVE-IN COUPLE for house-
keeping^ Moshav Bek Henan. TeL 03-
967-3777. 050-339-094,

OFFICE STAFF
FEDEX LOOKS FOR Data - entry typist,

lor evenin’
* ' *-“

tsamusL

ENGLISH SECRETARY (WORD), in-
teresting, full time, dynamic company in

Herzbya. Tef. 09-950-6449. rase

TEACHERS
ENGLISH SPEAKING PRESCHOOL IS

seeking qualified teacher and teacher's
assistant. Send resume to AECP, PO
Box 9038, Ktar Shmarvahu.

SITUATIONS WANTED

VEHICLES
Tef Aviv

PASSPORT
1996 HONDA CIVIC Hatchback, manu-
al 13.500 to OWL Tel 03-622-8779. 07-

646-9055. 7»4

PASSPORT
General

GENERAL

RENAULT CLEO, 1995, alarm. Rav Bar-

iach, AC. 51.000. Tel. 052-944-81a

1993/4 MERCEDES 230 CE loaded.

19.000 kms. S22.Q00. 1993 Mercedes
1B0E loaded. 34.000. S14.000. 1969 Golf

1.8 GTl loaded, S7000. 1991 Opel vectra

2000 loaded. Sil.000. Over 30 cars

available Irom Colin. Te!. 09-742-951?.
052-423-327.

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel, S9.000.
1987 Golf convertible S5000. 1990 Fold
Station, 7 seats. S6000. Colin, TeL 09-

742-9517. 052-423-327.

1995 MERCEDES BENZ, S 500. loaded,
from American tourist, 570.000. Tel. 03-

540-5306. Fax. 03-547-2407.

SEAT CORDOBA. ’94, 1.6. CLS. 6,000
kmt, first owner, to new oteh. Karen, Tei.

09-771-9604. 052-687-572.

GERMAN LAWYER, FEMALE. 28.
good English skills, farru&ar with the coun-
try through several stays, (metapeteL kib-
butz. stage), looking lor professional chal-
lenge. Tel. 050-684356.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ing i morning shifts, sett transport
a. TeL 03-576-3970.

Jerusalem

International Company
requires

Administrative Assistant
English/Hebrew. Word 6, |
Vital, efficient, fast worker |

Dynamic, interesting working environment

Fax application to 03-696-7147

HOUSEHOLD HELP
MALE /FEMALE CAREGIVER avail-
able, recommended, tor patient with legal
permit. TeL 02-622-U

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

WORD -6, ENGLISH TYPIST, mother
tongue, part time, afternoon hours. Tel.
Dafna 03-575-6155.

DUTCH SECRETARY + WORD PRO-
CESSING, part time, Ramat Gan. TeL
03-613-5149, 03-751-6788.

FOR ACCOUNTANT, ENGLISH typist +
Hebrew, Words (or Windows, experl-
enced. Tal. 03-510-0068.

IN DIAMOND EXCHANGE building,
young unexperienced secretary. Full-
tlme. TeL 03-575-0639.

LAWYER'S OFFICE SEEKS secretary,
mornings or afternoons, WORD. Tel.
03-695-1160.

NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKING lawyer
with foreign license for immediate ’staje*

In administrative and commercial law
firm. P O Box 48111, Tal Aviv, 61481.

PART-TIME TYPIST FOR ’WORD',
mother tongue English. Yehudit. Tel.
03-56Q-1994.

SEEKING SECRETARY, EXCELLENT
English + Hebrew, experienced with
Word + Excel. 6 days/weekly, depend-
able. Tel. 03-575-4766, Fax: 03-575-
1667.

SECRETARY. ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE, knowledge of Word, imme-
diatB. TeL 050-749030, 05681-6095.

TYPIST- FOR- LAWYER, English, flexi-

ble afternoon hours. Word 6. Tel. 03-
6853071,

YOUNG ENGLISH / HEBREW secre-
tary for prestigious hotel chain, independ-
ent writing. fuH-time. TeL 03-575-0556,

. .SALES PERSONNEL
.

SALESPERSON WITH EXPERIENCE,
for gallery, good English. Good condi-
tions. TeL 03527-6239, 050-537-148.

SITUATIONS VACANT

DELICIOUS LOX (SALMON Oftcuts) at

below wholesale prices. DAGLICA-
TESSE, Tel. 02-561-1488; Tel/Fax. 02-
567-0908. d7io

LOANS
LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL,
gold, jewelry, expensive watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. TeL 03-510-6769.

WANTED
BUYING ANTIQUES, OLD furniture and
household contents. Tel. 03-683-1724,
05550-4386.

PURCHASE/SALES

Subsidiary of the Bank of Jerusalem Ltd.

Due to the growth and expansion of its global business,

Jerusalem Capital Markets Ltd. is looking for additional

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

. tojolt) Its research team in Tel-Avfv.

Yoor rale will require:

Financial and investment analysis.

Experience in the Israeli capital market (as an analyst).

Relevant experience wbitiun a leading financial institution.

Understanding of the major international capital markets.

High level of motivation.

MBA in finance.

Fluency in Hebrew, English.

Additional European languages would be advantageous, but not essential.

Excellent communication skills.

To applv for this position Send \our CV !u: Jerusalem Capita! Market

lad.. Shalom Twer. A had Haam 9. P.O. Box 29542. Td Aviv 61294

Aiicniitm: Intemulional Aciiviiics.

SELLING EVERYTHING, APPLIANCES,
electronics. Macintosh, furniture, house-
hold items, reasonable prices. Tei. (02)
671-5067.

PERSONALS
Bank in Jerusalem

requires

Jerusalem

PERSONAL
SJM, 47/170, GRADUATE of 3 universi-

ties, published author, college lecturer,

seeks kind bright good looking, non-ma-
terlaiistic, till 38, to establish traditional

Jewish family. P.O. Box 2610. Jerusa-
lem.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

Dan Region

ARIE PALOGE
QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying Setting •Trading• Leasing

HOUSEHOLD HELP TfeL

25 Yean - Countrywide Service

PBasport-Our Specially

240-977, TfeL/FtaL 025524735

1. Foreign Trade Clerk

2. Fmpign Trade Typist

* Full matriculation certificate

* Preferably with import and foreign currency experience
* English speaking on mother-tongue level an advantage
* Jerusalem area resident

Send handwritten application, enclosing CV, to POB 50024,

Tel Aviv 61500, citing position applied for.

- Discretion assured -

Only suitable applicantswill receive a reply.

RAMAT-EFFAL, LIVE-IN housekeep-
er. TeL 03-534-4034. PASSPORT

I SITUATIONS VACANT 1 TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.Sharon Area

CAMP STAFF UNRESTRICTED
SUMMER CAMP HIRING experienced
counselors. Aged 18 + + fluent English.

Git TeL 052-942-614. 03-522-2359.

CITROEN ZX {MJ, 941

. 55,000 km., first

hand, private. Tei. 09-957-2045, 050-
511-961.

HOUSEHOLD HELP U VEHICLES |

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, Her-
Sun-Thurs, total 10 hrs. TeL 052-

Jerusalem

UNITOURS
.

We require

Experienced TOUR OPERATORS
for our incoming F.l.T. department
Knowledge of English, German and Scandinavian
languages

Junior TOUR OPERATORS
for our incoming groups department
Full-time positions

For an appointment, please call 03-520-9999

PASSPORT

METAPELET, CLEANING, + childcare
& housekeeping, live-in. Tel. 09-765-
9856. NS.

AU PAIR, EUROPEAN, English sj

Dve-ffi, good conditions. TeL
‘

(Etty).

ENGLISH COUPLE REQUIRES live-in

couple for cleaning / gardening , high
salary. Caesarea. TfeL Cfe-636-1903.

LIVE-IN/ OUT, light

2,chlldre/i, high sa'
erences. Tel 09-771

UVE-IN FEMALE COMPANION, Cae-
sarea 6 days / weekly. Tei. 06-636-
1280.

NEEDED - ENGLISH-SPEAKING au
palr/metapelet, five-out for 2 children -

1 1/2 and 2 1/2 years old. Light house-
work. flexible hours, good conditions,
references required. Netanya. Tel. 09-
861-0528.

JETTA 93. MITSUBISHI space 90, duty
free ownership transfer, problems? Da-
vidson, Tel. 02-642-0234.

Large Communications Company

ASSISTANT
in customer service department

Mother tongue level, written and

spoken English.

4 Ability to work as part of a team.

Computer skills, flair for working

with the public. 8

O Working hours: 8 am. - 5 pm. 3

Sunday- Thursday, & alternate Fridays.

Place of work: Moshav Nlr-Zvi.

Tel. 08-923-1302 (Amnon)

Is

JDC - former Sovid Union Depaifcnert

* Vacancy

Project Coordinator
Requirements: • Degree in Social Science

• Computer literate - an advantage

•High level skills in writing and editing

•MotheMongue English, Russian an advantage

•Willing to work hard and flexible hows

Confidentiality assured. Only suitable candidates will be contacted.

Please send typewritten CV. to fax 02-6725242

I
A LEADING IMPORT/EXPORT

COMPANY SEEKS

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just?

For Two weeks S13 US Dollars/NIS 45

One Month S25 US Dollars/NIS 88

Two Month S45 US Dollars/NIS 158

Three Months S70 US DoHars/NIS 245

Six Months SI 30 US DoJIarc/NIS 456 3

List category and sub-category. |
5

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on ourweb site at http://www.jposLcail

Credit CardNn

Tel No Fa* Nn

e-mail address.

SECRETARY FOR MANAGER
REQUIREMENTS:
WORD 6.

ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPING.
FLUENCY IN ENGLISH AND HEBREW.

OFFICES in TEL-AVIV AND JERUSALEM
SEND RESUME TO: 03-6291 617, 02-623521

0

IBM S/390 MVS
DEVELOPERS WANTED

If you're an expert in MVS assembler programming, have
experience with MVS. C1CS, IMS, TSO and ISPF internals,
and are looking for an attractive position in Jerusalem, we
would like to hear from you. s

CAN DO SYSTEMS, INCORPORATED I
FAX; (02) 652-2511 EMAIL: candosvs@hotmall.oom

An extremely interesting full time position with a dynamic
Higtoech company has become available for a young

ENGLISH SECRETARY
with around two years experience.

Right candidate will use WINDOWS programs & possibly
the INTERNET & might know POWERPOINT & EXCEL

\

Please call ORLI: 03-6915880

L KEDITMIM PERSONNFT
LOKALANSATT ARKIVMEDARBEIDER VED DET

N0RSKE
REPRESENTASJONSKONTORET

I GAZA
SOTfasfflCng tafig fra 1 -September. Erfaring fra aridvarbeid ogbmkav
tekstbehanding vaktJegges. Norsk kunnskap nedvendig. Seknad
sendes Innen 15.06.97 ta vSrt kontor 1 Gaza, fax 07 821 902

eL amb. i Tel Aviv, fax 03-5442034. * I
Nffirm. opplysninger I Uf. 07 842 615, efier 050-526656. §

The above notice in Nonwegian advertises a vacancy in Gaza for an office ctefk
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Christian-Moslem

fighting in Turan

breaks out again
Bv DAVID RUPGE

Riots between Moslem and

Christian family clans in Turan in

the lower Galilee are continuing,

over a month after they erupted in

fee normally quiet village.

A man from the Moslem Dahleh

family was stabbed by three

masked men and moderately

wounded late Wednesday night,

prompting a further round of fight-

ing in the" village.

During the riots, as many as six

private 'cars were gutted by fire

and four houses were damaged,

some badly. Two police cars were

also damaged.

At the height of the fighting, as

stones were raining down on

police trying to restore order, shots

from an air rifle were fired at the

house belonging to a Moslem fam-

ily.
,

Most of the damage was caused

to cars and homes of members of

the Christian Khouri family.

Police used tear gas to disperse the

rioters, but the disturbances were

only brought under control at 4

a_m. yesterday.

A total of nine people were

arrested, two in connection with

die stabbing, one for the shooting

and the rest cm suspicion of throw-

ing firebombs and stones at cars,

homes and the police.

The fighting between the clans

in the village, where SO per cent of

die 9,000 inhabitants are Moslems

and the remainder Greek

Orthodox Christians, has left a

Christian dead and four Moslems
wounded - two of them seriously.

Attempts to reconcile the sides

have failed to end the fighting, and

there have been reports that some
Christians are leaving the village.

Ichilov uses new
melanoma treatment

By JUDY SIEGEL

Doctors at Ichilov Hospital have

been the first in Israel to use a new

technique for saving melanoma
patients from having to undergo

the complete surgical removal of

their lymph glands.

In another Israeli “First,” at

Sheba Hospital ar Td Hashomer,

surgeons used a tiny plastic pillow

maneuvered by a robot to perform

a hysterectomy.

The lymph gland surgery, used to

check if a tumor that began in the

skin spread to the lymphatic sys-

tem. often causes pain and

swelling of the limbs and a resul-

tant decline in the patient’s quality

of life. Some 600 Israelis are diag-

nosed with melanoma every year.

Research has shown that

melanoma metastasizes in a clear

anatomical route to one or two
“drainage basins” out ofa chain of
such basins in the lymphatic sys-

ANALYSIS

tern. The researchers readied the

conclusion that if the basin most

directly connected to the tumor—
called the “gatekeeper gland”— is

free of cancer,, then the whole sys-

tem is “clean”; if the first one in

the chain is affected, it is likely

that it has reached others as well.

In the new technique, a radioac-

tive contrast material and a blue

dye are injected before surgery.

These materials pass through the

route of a tumor from the

melanoma to the lymph glands,

pointing out to the doctors which is

the first that was reached.

During surgery, the gatekeeper

gland is identified using a Geiger

counter and removed for a biopsy.

If it is affected, all the other basins

are removed But if it is found to

be free of cancerous cells, the

patient is saved the complete

removal of all the drainage glands.

Dr. Shlomo Shneibush of the

Surgery A department at Ichilov

Hizbullah power
struggle may have
sparked attacks

By DAVID BUDGE

The marked escalation in

Hizbullah's activities against the

IDF and South Lebanese Army in

the security zone in the past few
weeks is apparently due in part to

a rift within the ranks of the

extremist Shi’ite organization.

Veteran Lebanese observers
told The Jerusalem Post yester-

day that Hizbullah secretary-gen-

eral Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah has

recently been trying to improve

his militant image as he fights to

retain his leadership.

He has been seen blessing

fighters from Hizbullah's fighting

arm, the Islamic Resistance, fol-

lowing the clash with IDF para-

troopers last Thursday northwest

of the Zummriya crossing point

on the edge of the security zone.

Three soldiers were killed and
seven wounded in the clashes in

that incident, in which at least

two members of the Islamic

Resistance were also killed.

Nasrallah has also intensified

his own rhetoric, with virulent

verbal attacks on the US, as well

as repeated calls for the need to

“liberate Jerusalem." According

to the observers, Nasrallah had

previously been more pragmatic

and steered clear of what was in

the past “normal” Iranian-

inspired Hizbullah rhetoric.

Instead he concentrated on

forging Hizbullah into an

"acceptable” political party with

members in the Lebanese parlia-

ment, as well as a social move-

ment aimed at improving the lot

of the country’s Shi’ite popula-

tion.

He remained aloof, to some
extent, from Hizbullah’s military

activities, despite the fact that he

originates from the south of the

country.

Nevertheless, Nasrallah. like

his predecessor Sheikh Abbas
Musawi, who was killed along

with other members of his family

in an IAF helicopter attack in

south Lebanon in 1992, is acutely

aware that Hizbullah’s raison d'e-

tre is still primarily that ofa resis-

tance force fighting “the Zionist

enemy's occupation of south

Lebanon.” Now Nasrallah is

reverting to type, apparently

because of what he perceives as a

threat to his leadership from for-

mer Hizbullah secretary-general.

Sheikh Subhi Toufeili.

Toufeili headed Hizbullah in

1989, some six years after its

foundation, until 1992 when be
was ousted by the more pragmat-
ic Musawi.
He failed in his re-election bid,

following Musawi’s assassina-
tion, losing to the younger and
more charismatic Nasrallah, who
received the support of the

Iranian leadership at the time.

Toufeili, an ideological radical

who believes in the principles of
the Iranian revolution, was
reported to have launched a bid in

1994 to create a separate

Hizbullah entity known as “the

Soldiers of God,” but failed: He
was vehemently opposed to

Hizbullah’s entry into Lebanese
politics, maintaining that the
organization’s only purpose is to

“liberate south Lebanon as a pre-
lude to freeing Jerusalem.”

Since then, Toufeili and his mil-

itant supporters have been sitting

on the sidelines, waiting for an
opportunity to return to

Hizbullah’s mainstream and gain
a central place in the organiza-
tion.

The opportunity has arisen with

the forthcoming elections in Iran.

With attention focused on the

national poll and the prospect of
intervention obviously lessened,

Toufeili recently announced the

formation of a new body known
as cbe “Revolution of the

Hungry.” According to the presti-

gious Foreign Report, the forma-

tion of the new group was preced-

ed by the ousting of several radi-

cal elements known to be Toufeili

supporters from the ranks of
Hizbullah’s politburo.

Toufeili, however, was adamant
that the new movement was not a

rival to Hizbullah, but was
opposed to the policies of the

Lebanese government which had

affected tire poor, most of whom
are Shi’ites.

Furthermore, he organized a

mass rally in Ba'albeck on

Ashuia Day, one of tire holiest

days in the Shi’ite calendar, for

all those who felt oppressed by

the Lebanese government.

The rally, in a place where

Hizbullah normally holds its

brought the technique to IsraeL

After studying the results of

pathology reports of biopsies from

20 patients, 18 were found to have

“clean” gatekeeper glands and

were spared major surgery.

Doctors also corroborated the the-

ory that if tee gatekeeper gland is

free of cancer cells, the other

basins are unaffected.

Meanwhile, Sheba Hospital

reported yesterday it is the first

Israeli hospital to perform a hys-

terectomy via laparoscopy without

introducing carbon dioxide gas

into the patient's body.

A soft plastic “pillow” is intro-

duced through a hole at the navel;

a tiny robot pushes the pillow

upwards and raises the abdominal

tissue to allow the operation to

take place. Anumber ofoperations
to remove other types of tissue

have been performed here using

tire pillow, but not such a compli-

cated procedure as a hysterectomy.

Sharing the burden
4
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New immigrants from Ukraine, Ttirkey and Bulgaria learn about the IDF yesterday, during a seminar in

immigrants’ motivation to sere in the army. Some 750 immigrants took part in the event, which was cosponsored byjtne

Jewish Agency and Gatina.

Liebcrman defends proposal

to bypass planning law

Ashora celebrations, was attend-

ed by thousands of people,

including many from the Bekaa
Valley where Toufeili himself
originates.

The residents of the Bekaa have

been badly hit by the Syrian-

inspired decision of the Lebanese
government to crack down on the

poppy cultivation for the manu-
facture of drugs. The farmers
have been told to grow alternative

crops.

Syria’s role in the drugs crack-

down, including the reported

burning of poppy fields, was
apparently aimed at trying to
remove Syria from America's
“blacklist” of drug-producing
countries.

Iran’s ambassador to Lebanon
intervened to try and heal the rift

in the ranks of Hizbullah prior to

Toufeili's show of strength, but to

no avaiL Nasrallah capitulated

and Hizbullah's main Ashura cer-

emony was held in a village close

to Ba'albeck.
Ever since the establishment of

the new' movement, Nasrallah has

been tiying to reassert bis mili-

tant image, apparently because of
the perceived threat to his leader-

ship from Toufeili and his sup-

porters.

One of the results has been a

marked increase in Hizbullah’s

operations against the IDF and
SLA in the security zone. The so-

called Soujud operation by
Hizbullah over a week ago in

which Hizbullah gunmen tried

unsuccessfully to overrun the

SLA outpost was also dedicated

“the general commander of the

Islamic Resistance” - Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah.

According to veteran Lebanese

observers it is “very unusual” for

Hizbullah to dedicate an opera-

tion to a living person. Normally
they are named after martyrs of
the organization.

Foreign Report predicts that

Toufeili's efforts to seize control

of Hizbullah or establish a sepa-
rate extremist Shi’ite entity will

ultimately prove fruitless and
Nasrallah will remain in control

after the organization’s general

congress in the summer. In the

meantime, however, the recent

escalation in Hizbullah attacks

can be expected to continue.

By L1AT COLLINS

Despite opposition from several

ministries, MKs and all the major
environmental groups. Prime
Minister’s Office Director-

General Avigdor Lieberman is

pursuing his initiative to legislate

a “national enterprises law,”

which would bypass the National

Planning and Construction Law
for designated development pro-

jects.

The law would make it unnec-

essary to hear residents’ objec-

tions to such major projects as

Ben-Gurion Airport 2000 plan,

moving Sde Dov airport, devel-

oping the Negev's Duda’im land-

mi, the Trans-Israel Highway and
moving the gas depot at Pi Glilot-

The proposal does not define

“national enterprises," but

Lieberman has asked all ministry

directors-general to draw up a list

of major projects under their

jurisdiction that they think should

be included. Lieberman said this

week he expects the full list to be

ready at the beginning ofJuly.
Under Lieberman’s proposal,

the government would be able to

declare a project to be a “national

enterprise" because of its national

importance or on economic
grounds, if the prevailing law
would delay its implementation.

The government would then draw

MAFIA
Contmued from Page 10

According to newspaper reports,

Lerncr bad been given huge sums
to launder in Israel by the Russian
underworld and had expropriated

the money.
He hired former senior Bank of

Israel officials in his futile attempt

to gain permission to open a bank.

But he did get permission to open
an investment company. He wan-
gled introductions to leading
politicians as a potential campaign
contributor and he held talks

about the purchase of the newspa-
per Davor before it went under.

Former Davor editor Ron Ben-
Yishai says be had been warned
off the deal by intelligence offi-

cials with whom he consulted.

In 1994, Israel agreed to a request

from Russia that police minister

Moshe Shahal get a first-hand .

report on Lemer’s deeds from a
Moscow bank manager. However,
on his way to Moscow’s airport to

fry to Tfel Aviv, the bank manager’s
car blew up. Russian officials sug-

gest that Lemer was involved in

this and perhaps other murders.

In Israel, Lemer managed to

achieve a measure of respectabili-

ty by donating millions to hospi-

tals, schools and immigrant
absorption projects. Last

Hanukka, he climbed the staircase

ofan office building in Ashkelon's
old Migdal Quarter to dedicate a
suite converted into a community
center for Russian immigrants
which he was financing.

“He said a few words," said Yuri

Zamoshek, director of the center.

up special regulations for the pro-

ject which would require the

approval of the Knesset Law
Committee.
Lieberman presented the idea

two weeks ago to the Forum of

Ministry Directors-General,

many of whom immediate
expressed opposition.

Environment Ministry Director-

General Nehama Ronen
described it as “anti-democratic"

and 'draught with the dangers of

an environmental disaster.” She
"

said delays in major projects

nearly always occur at the gov-
ernment level, not because of
objections by individuals.

The directors-general of the

National Infrastructure, Tourism

and Religious Affairs ministries

all voiced objections, along with

the Justice Ministry's representa-

tive.

Interior Minister Eli Suissa

instructed his director-general,

Ya’acov Efrati, not to attend

forum meetings dealing with the

legislation, saying the

Lieberman ’s initiative was not

coordinated with the Interior

Ministry, which is in charge of
planning laws.

Lieberman this week defended
his proposal, however, telling

reporters: “There are some peo-

ple who have turned opposition

against national projects into a

sport I have come to the conclu-

sion that we have to break out of

this circle. The situation cannot

continue in which it takes 15

years from the decision to build

the Ben-Gurion Airport 2000
program to approval by the

National Planning and
Construction Council, and there

are High Court petitions still

pending.

“All the large projects in Israel

got moving. only because -of spe-

cial legislation, and the most suc-

cessful example is council for

expedited building permits.

Without the expediting commit-
tees we couldn't have succeeded

in absorbing the wave of aliya

that began arriving at the end of
the 1980s,” Lieberman said.

But “green” groups reacted

with concern to the comparison to

the expediting committees.

“Initiating legislation that will

bypass the Planning and
Construction Law is a dangerous
idea that is likely to bring about
anarchy from the planning view-
point, critical harm to the envi-

ronment and a blow to the basic

right of individuals to preserve

the quality of life and their sur-

roundings,” said Yosef T&mir,
chairman of Life and
Environment, an umbrella organi-

zation representing 35 green
groups.

Yoav Saguy, chairman of the

Society for the Protection of

Nature in IsraeL said the results . ..

of the expediting committees
included building neighborhoods

without adequate sewage sys-

tems; land-guzzling homes which

remained vacant; luxury homes
instead of housing for immi-
grants; and construction close to

environmental and health haz-

ards^. i ... • s iv
v

• MKs from arrange of parties^. ',

Also objebt to' the- iniiiaiivtJf’
^-

Meretz leader Yossi Sand
described it as: “Further scorn on

top of die infamous; expediting

committees, whose environmen-

tal wounds we are still licking

today.” He asked Avrahaiti

Herschson (Likud) to convene fee

Knesset's Green Caucus to dis-

cuss fee issue.

Knesset Interior
.
and

Environment Committee
Chairman Sallah Tarif wrote to

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,

who heads the Ministerial

Committee on Legislation, to

“warn him of the attempt to deter-

mine Knesset legislative proce-

dure and bypass committees.”

A spokesman in fee Prime
Minister’s Office said yesterday :

the bill was “not yet completely

formulated and provisions would
be made to ensure basic rights are .

maintained.”
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“and he gave stipends to 30 talent-

ed youngsters. We spoke about his

plans to build a ‘Beit Oleh' that

would serve as a community center

for all immigrants in Ashkeko, not
just Russians. He was- prepared to

spend millions on the project”

Leaner was not above participat-

ing in small-scale community
events like a question-and-answer
evening organized last fall by a
business chib formed by young
Russian immigrants in Ashkelon.
“He related to us as equals,”

says Sergei Bargon, 21, one of the

organizers of the evening. One of
fee questions asked was whether
Lemer’s daughter intended to fol-

low him into business.

“He said she was more interest-

ed in an," said Preskovsky, who
was also there. “He also said she
didn't want him dropping her off
at school in his Mercedes.” It was
at this meeting feat Lemer was
asked for his advice on making
money. He enjoyed fee give-and-
take sufficiently to offer to pay the
expenses for fee evening but the

youths declined.

MK Marina Solodkin of Yisrael
Ba’aliya takes a scholarly view of
the rise of fee mafia in Russia and
sees no danger of it finding a
home in Israel.

“The majority of fee economy in

Russia is criminalized but I don’t
use fee term ‘mafia’ because I
understand fee circumstances in

which this came about,” fee says.

“In fee transitional period from
state ownership to fee free market,
there was no individual capital so
ii was the underground that priva-

tized businesses as well as people
who had been pan ofthe econom-

ic and political establishment.

Many mack; huge fortunes,

“The Jews who came here are of
another class. They didn’t manage
to accommodate themselves to fee

new system. They didn't want to

be criminal and didn’t want to live

in a state incapable of bringing

stability. The handful of very
wealthy Jews who did come here
came wife their families and see
Israel as an asylum. We have to

differentiate between them and fee
real Russian mafia."
The readiness in Israel to associ-

ate Russian immigrants with
mafia is partly due, she says, to

lack of understanding and partly

to anti-immigrant sentiment. But
fee attitude, says Solodkin, is also
encouraged by political elements
who regard the organized Russian
immigrant vote as a threat.

“We are 15 percent of the elec-
torate and will be 18 percent in
2000.”

Lemer ’s Mercedes was sitting

forlorn in his driveway this week
an Zvi Segal Street, but anyone
pausing to stare into fee house
found a security guard staring back.
Mrs. Lemer, an attractive

woman, appeared on televirion
this week to express dismay at fee
allegations of murder and theft
directed at her husband and to say
that he had built himself up from
nothing since his arrival in Israel.
At the community center funded

by Lemer, director Yuri Zamoshek
said Lemer’s guilt had yet to be
proven. “It’s not for us to, say,"
said Zamoshek. “We’re not Staas
and we’re nor going to fill a stadi-
um with people shouting that he’s
mnocenL The courts will decide.”

An individual who can -initiate and
implement administrative systems;

organize social programs,

projects, and events; and interact

with students in a knwsetfrig.
;

Computer literacy, and experience

in a similar administrative position

helpful. 40 hr. week. Fax resume.

to 02-651 9183, attn. Batsheya.
|
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‘Second’ is the
word on local

soccer pundits lips
By OW LEWIS

Second is the place which will
imerest soccer fans this weekend.
First question: Which will be

the second team to clinch promo-
tion from the Second Division?
Second question: Who will fin-

ish second in the National
League and cam the European
berth that goes with it?

The first question will definite-

ly be answered this weekend, the
second question may have to
wait one more week.
Ironi Ashdod and Maccabi

Neianya are vying for rhe second
promotion spot to the National
League, Hapoel AshkeIon con-

" firmed their promotion last

weekend.
The tension this afternoon as

Ironi Ashdod host Hapoel Kiryat
Shmona and Netanya play away
to Betar Tel Aviv will be enor-
mous.
Both teams are on 54 points,

with Ashdod having a better goal
difference by two. Ashdod 's

opponents, Kiryat Shmona. are

not certain to survive the drop to

the Third Division, so the match
is certain to be filled with emo-
tion.

Netanya, for their pan, will

need to put on a better perfor-

mance than last week when they

went down 2-1 at home to

Maccabi Kiryat Gat.

Betar Tel Aviv have nothing to

play for, with a mid-table finish

assured But if Netanya fail, to

conquer their nerves, it could
cost them dearly as they try to

overhaul Ashdod 's superior goal

difference.

Both matches kick off this

afternoon at 16:30, in Ashdod
and in Jaffa.

The second question may have
to wait until next weekend
before we have an answer, as

Hapoel Petah Tikva and Hapoel
Beersheba look to clinch second
spot behind already-crowned

champions Betar Jerusalem.
Again, the goal difference is

two, in favor of Petah Tikva and
with both sides having home
games which look winnable, a
bigger victory margin could
make the difference.
Petah Ttkva host Hapoel Kfar

Sava tomorrow, while Beereheba
are at home to Hapoel Haifa this

afternoon.

Should they falter, Petah' Tikva
will stijl be able to play in

Europe if Beersheba manage to
win the State Cup when they
lake on Maccabi Tel Aviv on
Tuesday.
The relegation issue is as good

as settled, although theoretically
Hapoel Tel Aviv could still take
the drop in the unlikely event
that Zafririm Holon manage to

win both their games, while the
Tel Avivians lose both theirs.

Holon will also have to over-
come the 12-goal advantage
which Hapoel Tel Aviv hold over
them.
This weekend’s major soccer

fixtures:

Maccabi Haifa v. Zafririm
Holon, Kiryat Eliezer, today
16:00; Hapoel Petah Tikva v.

Hapoel Kfar Sava, Petah
Tikva, tomorrow 17:00;
Hapoel Taiba v. Hapoel Tel
Aviv, Umm el-Fahm, tomorrow
16:30; Bnei Yehuda v. Hapoel
Jerusalem, Ha tikva Quarter,
tomorrow 17:00; Betar
Jerusalem v. Ironi Rishon
Lezion, Teddy Stadium, tomor-
row 18:00; Maccabi Tel Aviv v.

Hapoel Beit' She’an, National
Stadium, Ramat Gan, today
16:30; Maccabi Herzliya v.

Maccabi Petah Tikva,
Netanya, today 16:30; Hapoei
Beersheba v. Hapoel Haifa,
Beersheba, today 16:30.

Iron! Ashdod v. Hapoel
Kiryat Shmona, Ashdod, today
16:30; Betar Tel Aviv v.

Maccabi Netanya, Gaon
Stadium, Jaffa, today 16:30.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

P W D L Gf Ga Off. Pts
Betar Jerusalem 28 20 5 3 58 17 41 65
Hapoel Petan Tikva 28 17 6 5 52 30 22 57
HapoeTBeersheba > -28- • IB 3 7 43 23 20 57
Maccabi. Petah Tikva 28 13 9 6 38 22 16 48
Maccabi Tel Aviv 28 13 6 9 46 32 14 45
Maccabi Haita 28 11 9 6 40 32 8 42
Hapoel Kfar Sava 28 11 7 10 32 31 1 40
Hapoei Haifa 28 11 8 11 31 32 -1 39
Irani Rishon Lezion 28 10 6 12 32 45 -13 36
Bnei Yehuda 28 9 8 11 29 38 -9 35
Hapoe) Jerusalem 28 9 6 13 29 38 -9 33
Hapoel Ben She’an 28 8 7 13 25 30 -5 31

MaccaW Herzfjya 28 9 4 15 18 26 -8 31
Hapoel ibl Aviv 28 6 9 13 19 30 -11 27
Zamnm Holon 28 4 9 15 16 39 -23 21

Hapoel Taiba 28 4 2 22 18 61 -43 14

SECOND DIVISION

P W D L Gt Ga DtT. PW
Hapoel Ashkelon 29 19 6 4 37 13 24 63
Irani Ashdod 29 16 6 7 45 25 20 54
Maocabl Netanya 29 16 6 7 52 34 18 54
Hakoah Ramat Gan 29 12 8 9 38 28 10 44
Hapoel Bat Yam 29 11 9 9 34 26 8 42
Maccabi Jaffa 29 11 7 11 42 37 5 40

Maccabi Kafr Kana 29 10 9 10 27 30 -3 39
Hapoel Ramat Gan 29 9 11 9 29 23 6 38
Boar Tel Aviv 29 9 9 11 26 36 -10 38
Maccabi Acre 29 8 11 10 26 27 -1 35
Maccabi Kiryat Gat 29 8 11 10 24 35 -11 35
Hapoel Ashdod 29 8 8 13 28 31 -3 32
Hap Kiryat Shmona 29 6 13 10 23 31 -8 31

NessZtona 29 7 B 14 27 42 -15 29

Maccabi Yavne 29 6 5 16 23 49 -26 29
Hapoel Hadera 29 5 11 13 26 40 -14 26

REARRANGING THE FURNITURE - Darren Gough celebrates after bowling Greg Blewett
at Headingley yesterday. (Hewer,

England draw first

blood y. Aussies

Injured Stich opts out

of French Open
DUESSELDORF (Reuter) - Former Wimbledon champion

Michael Stich said yesterday be would not play in the French Open.
Stich, beaten in last year's final by Russian Yevgeny Kafelnikov,

made the announcement after losing 6- 1,6-3 to Spain's Albert Costa,

at the World Team Cup.
He said a nagging shoulder injury had worsened to the point where

his serve was almost completely ineffective.

Earlier this month Stich said he would retire from competitive ten-

nis later this year because of:a recurring problem with his shoulder.

“I’m serving at about 40 percent and when I try to serve harder the

pain is worse," said Stich. “It’s not a good feeling and I know at the

French 1 would not be capable of doing any damage at all.

“Instead I will work hard, train cat grass and get ready for

Wimbledon.** Ironically, Stich had contemplated not playing at

Roland Garros last year after a serious ankle injury sidelined him for

10 weeks leading up to the French grand slam event.

But he hobbled into Paris and enjoyed his best French Open, beat-

ing defending champion Thomas Muster on his way to the final.

Stich ranked second in the world m 1994 but now 27th, .joined

Andre Agassi, Boris Becker and Todd Martin as name players who

have pulled out of the tournament which begins on Monday.

LEEDS (Reuter) - Adam
Hollioake and Graham Thorpe
effectively countered the menace of
Shane Wame yesterday to guide

England to an ultimately comfort-

able six-wicket win over Australia

in the first one-day international.

Under black skies on a chill

Yorkshire day, England scored 175

forfour from 40. 1 overs after restrict-

ing Australia to an inadequate 170

for eight from their 50 overs.

Hollioake, who came to the wick-

et with England a shaky 40 for four,

overcame a hesitant start to score a

pugnacious, unbeaten 66 .

He took a four and a six from con-

secutive Wame deliveries and ended

the match by lofting Jason Gillespie

over square leg for another six.

His maiden international half-cen-

tury and a useful two for 22 from
five overs late in the Australian

innings won him the man-of-the-

match award.

Thorpe top-scored with an

unbeaten 75, his fourth half-century

in England's last six one-day

internationals and his 1

2

th overall.

He hit seven fours but more impor-

tantly shored up the England
innings when Australia seemed
aboutto seize die initiative.

Wame switched ends twice but

neither die weather nor the pitch

were conducive to wrist spin and he
eventually went for 46 from 10
overs without capturing a wicket

After Mike Atherton had asked
Australia to bat, his Australian

counterpart Mark Taylor was quick-

ly in to his stride.

Taylor square-drove a wayward
Phil DeFreitas for four off die fifth

ball of the innings but his miserable

run in international cricket contin-

ued when he was caught behind off

Darren Gough for seven, waving the

bat outside die off-stump with mini-

mal footwork.

Gough, at his exuberant best, took

two for 33 from 10 overs while

Robert Croft gave an excellent exhi-

bition ofcontrolled off-spin, conced-

ing only 1 6 runs from his 10 overs.

Michael Bevare a familiar figure at

Headingley after his two years with

Yorkshire, was the top scorer with

30 and the Australian total seemed at

the time to be at least 50 too few.

Glenn McGrath, bowling with

real menace, gave England an early

scare by dismissing Nick Knight

(12) and Alec Stewart (seven)

before Surrey pair Thorpe and
Hollioake rode to the rescue.

Australia
M.Teyfor c Stewan t> Gouan 7
M. Waugh b Headley Tl
S. Waugh bw b Earam 19
M. Swan runout 30
G. EUeweo b Gough 28
M. Staler c»b Eaham 17
I. Healy cAinenonb Hotioake 17
S. Wame c Thorpe b Holioake. 4
M. Kaspramcz wm out 17
J. Gillespie not out 3
Extras {7 lb. inb. 9w) 17
TOTAL (tor B wickets): 170
Overt: SO
Fal d WKketa: 1-B. 2-39. 3-43. 4-106. 5-106. 6-

140. 7-140. 8-157.

Od not baU &. McGrath.
Bowling: DeFretfas: 8-1-350 (4w). Gough 10-2-
33-2. Eaham 53-21-2 (lw). Headley 8-0-36-

Croh 1O-I-16-D0W), Hollk»ke 5-0-22-

?<lw>- _ . .

England
N. Knight bw b MeGraft 12
M. Atherton c Healy b Kasprowrtcz 4
A. Stewart b* b McGraih 7
G. Thorpe notoul 75
G. Lloyd run out 0
A. Hoaoake not oui 6G
Extras (1b, 4nb. 6w) 11

TOTAL (tor * wtefcatt)-. ITS
Overt: 40. J

Fail of wekeetl-lB. 2-20. 3-32. 4-40.M net bat M. Eatoam. P. DeFraitas. R. Craft, D.
Gough. D. Headtey.
Bowing: McGrath T 0-2-34-2 fiw). Kasprove? 7-
O-27-i (2w), GUesple a.1-i-ae-0{4rt>. iwj.wame
10-0-46-0, U. Waugh 2-0-16-0(1*). Slewed 50-
12-0(1w).

SPORTS
in brief

toiba officials held for foiling to pay duHs taxes

Relegated Hapoel Taiba soccer club chairman, Abdul Kader Haj

Yihye, and treasurer, Abdul Rahman Haj Yihye, were arrested and

released on bail yesterday for allegedly failing to turn over N1S 1

million to the income tax authorities.

The two have had their passports confiscated for 1 80 days while

the investigation into the matter is completed, although they may
be allowed to travel to look for suitable foreign players for next

season's Second Division campaign.

The two have argued that the Taiba municipality and the mayor,

Rafik Haj Yihye. had undertaken to bail out the club, but there

was no money in the municipal coffers and the club could not

honor its debts.

The income tax probe continues and investigators exjxcr make
more arrests in the near future. Ori Lewis

Juventus on brink of Italian title

ROME (Reuter) - Champions Cup finalists Juventus need only

a point from their evening league game at Atalanta today to

clinch their 24th Italian tide.

With two Serie A games to play. Juventus have a six-point lead

over second-placed Parma and can wrap up the trophy before

Wednesday's Champions Cup final against German side Borussia

Dortmund in Munich.
Even ifJuventus were to lose today, they could still theoretical-

ly win the title this weekend if Parma fail to win against Bologna
on Sunday.

Collymore scores on debut for ViHa in LA
PASADENA (Reuter) - England striker Stan Collymore scored

a goal in his debut for Aston Villa as the English Premier League
team drew 1-1 with the Los Angeles Galaxy in a friendly match
on Wednesday.
Collymore. signed last week from Liverpool for $11.4 million,

slipped by a static defence to nod home a Mark Draper cross in

the 75th minute at the Rbse Bowl. .

Brazilian Weiton had scored for the Galaxy in the 60th

minute.

Quinnell replaces Rodber in tour opener
DURBAN (Reuter) - Welsh number eight Scott Quinnell was

drafted in as a replacement for the unwell Tim Rodber yesterday

ahead of the opening match of the British Lions tour this week-
end.

Rodber, the England and Northampton number eight, went
down with gastro-enteritis on Wednesday and has not recovered

sufficiently to play in tomorrow's game.
The 24-year-old Quinnell replaces Rodber in the side to face an

Eastern Province invitation in Port Elizabeth, with Irish lock
Jeremy Davidson coming in for Quinnell on the bench.

Braves sign dawine to deal worth reported $42m.
ATLANTA (Reuter) - The Atlanta Braves secured the services

of another member of their dominant rotation for the long term,
agreeing to a five-year pact with Tom Glavine that reportedly

makes the left-hander baseball's highest-paid pitcher.

Glavine agreed to a four-year deal with a club option for a fifth

season. The ESPN cable network reported die package to be
worth $42 million over the five seasons including a $4 million
signing bonus.

Glavine, 31, has 121 wins in the 1990s, more than any pitcher

except teammate Greg Maddux (125). Glavine is in the final year
of a five-year deal that pays him $5 million this season.

Thomas hits 2 homers as

White Sox beat Red Sox

Utah goes 2-0 up over Houston
SALT LAKE CITY (Reuter) -

Karl Malone and John Stockton

led the Utah Jazz to a 1 04-92 vic-

tory over the Houston Rockets and

a 2-0 lead in their best-of-seven

Western Conference finals

Wednesday.
Malone had 24 points and 15

rebounds. The NBA Most Valuable

Player again won his showdown
with Houston All-Star forward
Charles Barkley, who fouled out

with 16 points and 12 rebounds. In

six meetings this season. Malone
has outscored Barkley 1 48-65 and
outrebounded him 83-78.

Stockton had 26 points, 1

2

assists and eight rebounds. He
made all 12 of his free throws and

teamed with Jeff Homacek.who
had 17 points, to outplay

Houston's backcourt.
Utah reserves Howard Eisley

and Greg Foster fuelled a decisive

15-2 burst that closed the third

quarter and gave the Jazz an 83-68

lead
Utah led by as many as 19 points

in the fourth quarter and remained
unbeaten in seven home playoff

games.
Hakeem Olajuwon scored 30

points for the Rockets, who were
beaten 56-37 on the boards and
lost for the fourth time in their last

five playoff games. Clyde Drexler

added 15 points on 6-of-l 8 shoot-

ing..

Game 3 is today at Houston.
A three-point play by Barkley

pulled Houston within 68-66 with

3:44 to play in the third quarter

before Utah took control as Eisley

scored all seven of his points and

Foster added four of his six in the

spurt.

"It's a great relief but on top of it

they have been giving us a lift."

Stockton said of the bench. Bryon
Russell scored 12 points for the

Jazz, who shot 45 percent (35-of-

78) from the field and made 31 -of-

37 free throws.

Mario Elie scored 12 points for

the Rockets, who shot 36.5 percent

(3!-of-85), including just 5-of-l6

3-pointers.

CHICAGO (Reuter) - Red-hot
Frank Thomas homered twice and
drove in five runs as the Chicago
White Sox extended their season-

high winning streak to six games with

a 10-5 victory over the plummeting,

Boston Red Sox on Wednesday.

In the second inning, Thomas and
Albert Belle hitback-to-back homers
for [he first time, giving die White
Sox a 7-1 lead. Belle's home ran

extended his hitting streak to 17
games.

Chris Hammond (1-3) was tagged

for seven runs and eightbits in"four

innings for Boston.

Orioles 2, Tigers 0
In Baltimore. Scott Erickson scat-

tered fair hits over 7 2/3 scoreless

innings and Rafael Palmeiro’s first

-

inning homer accounted for all the

offence as the Baltimore Orioles

League

blanked the Detroit Tigers 2-0
their fifth consecutive victory.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 3, Expos 2

In Atlanta, Keith Lockhart’s m
run pmchhomer with one out in 1

bottom of the ninth inning lifted!

Atlanta. Braves post the Monm
Expos 3-2 foitbeir sixth straight v
lory.

With Javy Lopez on secor
Lockhart jumped on a 1-0 pitch fine

Ugueth Urbina (2-3) and drove irji

inside theright-field foul pole for 1

first home run, ending die game.
It was Urbina's second blown sa

in eight chances.

Lockhart's homer made a winner
Greg Maddox (5-1), whothrew a a
hitter for his second complete gar
of the season. He walked one ai

struck out six.

National
East Division

w
Atlanta
Florida

Montreal
NewYork
Philadelphia

Central Division
Houston
Pittsburgh

St. Lours
Chicago
Cincinnati

West Division
San Francisco
Colorado
Los Angeles
San Diego

32
27
24
24
17

24
22
18
1G
14

25
24
23
IB

L PCL GB
13 .71 1 -

17 .614 4K
19 .558 7
21 .533 8
27 .386 14 !*

22 .522 -

22 .500 1

26 .409 5
28 .364 7
30 .318 9

18 .581 -

20 .545 ijf
20 £35 2
25 .419 7

_ _ American
East Division

w
Baltimore 30
NewYork 25
Toronto 23
Detroit ig
Boston IB
Central Division
Cleveland 22
Milwaukee
Chicago
Kansasc&y
Minnesota
West Division
Texas
Anaheim
Seattle
Oakland

League

L Pet. GB
13 .698 -

20 556 6
19 548 6Jf

25 .432 11»
26 .381 135*

20
20
2D
18

20 .524 -

21 .488 IS
22 .476 2
22 .476 2

24
23
24
18

27 .400 55*

IB 571 -

20 535 IK
21 .533 IK
28 591 8

Schalke celebrate computer-aided win over Milan
IKIRCHEN, Germany (Reuter) -

om puter filled with the penalty-

bits of Inter Milan’s high-priced

id underdogs Schalke to their

» UEFA "Cup triumph on

nieht.

oalkeeper Jens Lehmann and cap-

ion revealed on Thursday the team

the computer records prepared by

b Stevens, .scouring the data for

: on who kicks where under whal

helped I.ehmann stop Inter's cru-

n.ihy kick by Ivan Zamorano and

vay for the 4-1 penalty shoot-out

; favorites.

eked with the laptop and whenev-

k» took a long run up he always

the (goalkeeper's) left," Lehmann

Sponi aware; Jffsapn Hoffman and Ori Lewis

said. “And that’s exactly what he did."

- Lehmann's diving save of Zamorano's shot

put immense pressure on Inter, whose fate was

then sealed moments later when Aron Winter

sidefooted his spot-kick wide of the goal.

~Huub Stevens had ail the Inter players and

their preferred comers stored in the comput-

er,” Thon confirmed. “What also helped us is

that Inter’s goalie (Gianluca) Pagliuca kept

deciding a bit too early which comer he was

qo'rng to defend.” Schalke scored all four of

[heir penalties for the win, which touched off

an all-night celebration in the Ruhr valley city

ofGelsenkirchen.

A crowd of 60.000 met the team for another

celebration at the town hall in the early after-

noon. .......
“The next few days are going to filled with

drink ” said striker Martin Max.

'It will take a while for it to sank in that we

have achieved the greatest win in club histo-

ry," said Thon.

The city of 300,000, 150 km north of Bonn,

is best known for grimy smokestacks and high

unemployment. One in three families relies on
jobless benefits.

Undeterred by steady rainfall, more than

30,000 Schalke fans watched the match on a

giant video screen at the team's Park Stadium

and city streets were almost deserted during

the match.

It was the first European trophy in Schalke's

93-year history and their find title of any kind

in 25 years.

“You simply cannot imagine what the suc-

cess of Schalke means for this whole region."

said AmJre Mueller, a local priest.

“Schalke is a whole way of life for everyone
here- A lot of people say they feel like second
class Germans. This has elevated their self-

worth to on astonishing degree." lie said he
wasn't able to sleep more than an hour
because there was so much celebratory noise

in the city. He said many schools cancelled

classes because no one was in a learning mood
yesterday.

“We are invincible," one Schalke fan shout-

ed.

Schalke are in 12lh place in the 18-team
Bundesligp and, despite having the most
rabidly faithful fans in the country, had long
failed to fulfil their potential.

Thousands of honking cars came to a stand-
still in the center of Gelsenkirchen, where
unemployment is more than 20 percent, and
many exceed fans danced in the streets. Police
said the celebrations lasted until around 5 a.m.
Several thousand fares then made- their way

to the local airport to meet the team, which
landed ai 7 a.m.

Two planned low-altitude "victory laps"
around (he city by the planes pilot were
dropped because so many fans were wailina
to greet the team.

Schalke captured their last major trophy in
1972 when they won the German Cup.

V*MJn,treal * rcustwrsh J.SL Louis 2; CWcaeo Cubs 1

PKSJ5JaSSfV?1 Fr«»cteco 7; NY Mrts 2, Florida 1; Houston 4. Clncmaai
* .‘,1

‘""“gW
5
a
?,
D,e8° £ *-** Angries 4. 11 innings.

Samaranch unhappy with
bed tax for Sydney Games
MONACO (Reuter) - A new

bed tax which New South Wales
stare government plan to impose
on hoteliers in Sydney, hosts of
the 2000 Olympics, has upwt
International Olympic Commitee
president Juan Antonio
Samaranch.
"We are not happy with the tax

and the hotels are also not
nappy." Samaranch said yester-
day. "We can do nothing - only *

tell the organisers that we are not
happy."' The 10 percent bed lax.
which was included in the state
budget earlier this month, will
apply from September 1 on
accommodation at hotels, motels
and guests houses in Sydney's
central business district "and is
projected 10 raise A$64

(US$50.07) million a year.

The stale wonts the tax ic

support the A$2.1 (US$1.6-1

lion of government money i

will be spent on Olympic
jects.

Sydney’s budget and plan
the Games were well receivi
the LOC and international spe
federations during meetings
in the last few days.
Samaranch reacted in typi

diplomatic style to a question
nesting that Australians v.

prefer an Australian to opei
Games rather than the cour
head of state. Britain's O
Elizabeth.

“The IOC will respect the
or the people of Australia

"

said.
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100,000 municipal workers set to strike
W E ATHER

By DAMP HARKS and Itan

Over 100,000 municipal work-

ers are expected to go on strike at

midnight on Saturday, shutting

down municipal services, includ-

ing garbage collection and day-

care centers.

The strike was declared follow-

ing a meeting yesterday between

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz

and Union of Local Authorities

representatives. Employees of all

local councils, including

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, are

expected to strike.

A meeting between the ULA and

Finance Ministry later in the day

foiled to produce a compromise.

Following the meeting with

Finance Minister Dan Meridor,

ULA head Eli Eldar announced,

“We were unable to reach agree-

ment and therefore we will cany

on with our planned strike, despite

the opening of negotiations."

The municipalities are demand-

ing the Treasury allocate N1S 4

billion to cover debts built up by

local authorities around the coun-

try. The Treasury, meanwhile, is

unhappy with what it sees as the

mismanagement of local council

budgets.

Traffic was snarled around tire

country yesterday morning, as

local authorities' workers used
garbage trucks, buses, vans, and
construction vehicles to block

more than 200 intersections,

roads, and border crossings. The
protest caused serious traffic jams
at the Shiva and Poleg inter-

changes and the Maccabim-Re’ut,

Kastina, Beit Lid, Alonim, and
Mesubim junctions. A police heli-

copter hovered over several of the

blocked junctions in an anempt to

disperse the workers.

Yesterday afternoon, Insp.-Gen.

Assaf Hefetz went to the protest

tent tire ULA has set up by the

Prime Minister's Office to ask the

ULA to call off plans to block tire

, roads again on Sunday. The ULA
responded that it did not want to

disturb residents, but the govern-

ment's actions had left it no
choice.

Eldar said that the traffic jams
were just “the tip of the iceberg"

and that the ULA would increase

sanctions until the government
solves the debt crisis.

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza and Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Eli Yishai joined

council heads at the ULA protest

tent yesterday afternoon toexpress

their support and promised to raise

the issue in today's cabinet meet-

ing.

The council heads then went to

the Finance Ministry, where police

and security guards blocked their

path to Meridor’s office. In

response, they blockaded the

entrance to the ministry for about

an hour, refusing to allow Finance

Ministry Director-General Shmuel

Bronfman
replaces

Wiesel on
Swiss fund

By Jerusalem Post aaff

Right-wing extremists yesterday try to present Beersbeba Prison guards with presents for Yigal Amir.

Extremists celebrate Yigal Amir’s birthday
RAUIE MARCUS aid BATSHEVA TSUR

Minor clashes broke out yesterday when
groups of left-wing and right-wing activists

gathered outside Beersheba Prison, where
YitzhakRabin's assassin YigalAmir is incarcer-

ated.

Extreme right-wingers, headed by Avigdor
Eskin, wished to celebrate Amir's 27th birth-

day, and brought him champagne, chocolates,

and flowers. But authorities refused to allow
Eskin and his group to give the gifts to prison
guards.

Eskin, who hurled a stone at a passing taxi dri-

ver who shouted at the group, was detained for

questioning and released.

Eskin told reporters that if Israeli citizens cel-

ebrate the birthday of missing navigator Ron
Arad, then he and others have every right to cel-

ebrate the birthday of Yigal Amir.
Prisons Service spokeswoman Orit Messer

Harel said that prisoners are “treated well," but

noted sarcastically that “we don’t celebrate their

birthdays."

One supporter YosefBen-Zvi said that he had
brought a silver medallion for Amir's birthday.

On the medallion was inscribed: “AH honor to
the righteous Yigal Amir, from all proud Jews."
Hie gathering caused shock waves among

politicians. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu expressed disgust at the fact there are

still people who support the murder of Rabin.

MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) filed a complaint
with the police, requesting the incident be inves-

tigated and describing the “celebration" as an
incitement to violence, and an encouragement to

other potential murderers.

MK Nissim Zvilli (Labor) described the

would-be celebrators as “a group of sick and
dangerous people," and expressed his and the

party’s disgust at the group's comparison of
Amir and Ron Arad.
Meanwhile, Amir’s mother, Geula, has sub-

mitted a complaint against former attorney-gen-
eral Michael Ben-Yair to the Israel Bar
Association. She charges that Ben-Yair foiled to

prosecute alleged General Security Service

informer Avishai Raviv who, she claims, lied

when he testified at the trial of her other son,

Haggai. Haggai Amirwas found guilty ofacting
as his brother’s accomplice.

Edgar Bronfman, head of the

World Jewish Congress, will tem-

porarily replace Nobel Laureate Eire

Wiesel on die Swiss humanitarian

fond to aid needy Holocaust sur-

vivors, the WJC announced in New
York on Wednesday.
Wiesel resigned from the seven-

member Swiss-Jewish board on

May 6. In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, he cited conflicts

over the board and said he was not

comfortable determining how to dis-

tribute the money to survivors.

The fund, established in February,

is to allocate hundreds of millions of

Swiss francs to needy survivors. Its

work las been delayed by the inabil-

ity to name a stable board.

Switzerland's Federal Council

named die four Swiss members on

April 16. The fund’s president is

Rolf Bloch, head of the Swiss

Jewish community.

In the last two months, the board

has lost two of the original choices

for die three Jewish seats. The first

choices were Wiesel, US
Undersecretary of Commerce Stuart

Eizenstat, and Likud MK Avxaham
Herschson. Eizenstat declined, and

was replaced by National Religious

Parry elder statesman Josef Burg.

The World Jewish Restitution

Organization, which Bronfman also

leads, will name a permanent
replacement for Wiesel at its board

meeting in Jerusalem oh June 2,

WJC executive director Elan

Steinberg told Reuter.
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Matza complains about Treasury deal

Including Treatments
|

Next trip - June 22

Topaz Tours 09-853-4156

By JUDY SIEGEL

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
will complain at today's cabinet

meeting that he was not consulted

about a Treasury deal to transfer NIS
33 million to the nearly bankrupt.

Likud-affiliated Kupat Holim
LeumiL
Matza, whose ministry has been at

odds for months with the Treasury,

learned of the deal from the Hebrew
press yesterday.

This money, however, is mostly to

cover what Leumit is owed for

January 1995, the first month the

National Health Insurance Law was
in effect. All tire health funds fell

short in collections that month,
because while they were no longer

allowed to take membership fees

from members' bank accounts, their

health tax payments from the

National Insurance Institute were not

received until they were deducted

from members' salaries during that

February 1.

The Treasury spokesman said die

matter was discussed in written com-
munications between the Treasury's

budget division and the Health

Ministry director-general, thus there

was no reason for Matza 's “surprise.”
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OPEN TILL 11 pjn.

Thanks! to ail our loyal old and new customers for

your enthusiastic patronage. We offer the best

in skewered and grilled meat, plus our own
delicious “baked-before-your-eyes" pitas

every evening.

5 Armonlm St (offAgrlppas) a2-G25-4036^^^hdKfij

WU**: Thursday, May 29, 1997, 8:30 p.m.
k/fore-: Bar-ilan University,

Shlefffer Auditorium
77o/ete: NIS 20 (Students NIS 15)

Tickets will be sold daily between 1 1 :30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. in the Bar-llan Amphitheater, or at the

door on the night of the show.

To reserve tickets cell:
Brock Rozen, 050-478-870

„ 8:30 - 9:30 pjn.,
or e-mail: ds70@popoye.ctt.blu.ac.il

Tickets are limited
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Slavin into the building.

Four workers blocking the

Mesubim junction were detained

for questioning, until several local

council heads went to the

Mesubim police station and had

them released. There also were

several confrontations between

police and drivers who expressed

sympathy for the workers.
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Livnot WLehibanot -Alumot invites

Alumni and Friends

to our annual Lag B'Omer Event

Sunday, May 25 th

6:30 pm leave for hike 8:30 pm festivities begin

RSVP 02-679-3491

Livnot UXehtbanot -27 Ben Zakai St, Jerusalem
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Midnight express bus/private tours
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$99PETRA
Departure from Jerusalem every Tuesday

"LONDON CENTER”THE SPECIALISTS TO BRITAIN
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